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Elsi ':; lrip to swcd n rna s rve
a dual purpo e She has fow· uncles
and two aunts, whom she has nevo;r
seen, and it is hoped by her father
that she can meet them in Stockholm during her stay. They res1de 1
in No:-rla11d, about an ll hour tram _
ride north of Stockholm, or about
as far as from Stockholm. Me., lo
Boston. Letters are to be sent 1~
forrning the relat1ves that the g1rl
1s commg.
Mr·. sjostedt is no stranger to t ••
native land although he left 1t a
half century a o. He has return d
three times. in 1929, 1947 ~n
gam
in 19 51. all by ship. His daugh r
w·ll t.raVl'1 by plane.
A member of th Oscar Freder1ck
Luthel'an church of Stockllol.m,
Elsie sane in th junior and s mor
choirs when he wa at. home. :Sh
also has been active in many
varied activities.
While reccivin her docto~'s d •
~ree la e thi n1onth, M
SJ.ostedt
ill not have an opportumty
return home pr10r to her tr1p.
Upon her return, thls tiny bit of
Sweden which wa~ tran~p1a.n d
here years !'lgo, ·ill open 1ts arms
to one of it loviest citizens.
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ELSIE SJOSTEDT

Stoc hoi Girl To Meet
Ki g On Firs TriP ~
r' s alive Sweden
By ROBER

C. DREW

TOCKHOL I, lay 19-A lovely diminutive blonde
who e beauty i matche with brain will be received by the
king of the nation of her a her' forebear.., next month a~
he make her first trip to ' reden.

l

•
D OR CAPITAL
Twen y-five-year-old Elsie Sjostedt will make a hurried journey
to the Sca.ndavian city for which
her home to\\11 was named.
A gradua e student at Purdue
University, LaFayette Ind., where
she 1s working for her doctor's degree m psychology, Miss Sjos edt
was selected ..by Swedish newspaper
reader as the woman hey most
wanted to see from mong 12 from
Swed
p' al namesakes in the
United s
s.
Mi s S
dt will leave New
York City June 2 by plane on an
all expense pa1d trip to Stockholm,
Sweden, where on June 6, he will

be honored by King Gustavus VI,
•ho will present the Maine lass a
Swedish flag which is to be returned to this country and pre'sented to the town.
The occasion is in honor of the
700th anniversary of stockholm,
Sweden with the June 6 date being
a na ional holiday.
The manner in 'hlch the ~tock·
holm, Maine girl won the trip to
h r f ther's homeland, a somehat unusual, even more
when
it wa learned that h r dad, a reIred farmer, had promised her a
trip to Sweden upon college gradu·
ation.
Stockholm Girl-Pa
4:

SELE TED SY PEOPLE
She, along rlth 11 other young
ladle • three from each Stockholm,
in this country, m Maine, New Jer•
ey, Wi con in and South Dakota,
were
1 cted by local people m
ea h t.Qwn m a cont t, m the
f ntidntn""en. a newspaper publlshe in stockholm.
Eath girl had her picture and a
nef h1 tory published With reader
of the paper, < •hich translated in·
t o English means Evening News)
selectmg their choice. Miss Sjostedt
wa picked tops and her sponsor
here, Mr . Agnes Baxter, town
manager and holder of numerous
other title , as notified by cableram sunday.
It took some doin
includmg
calling of police in Ind1ana. o
notlfY Elsie, but lSh
lso learned
th word that am day.
Happiest man in Stockholm,
Maine. sunday was without ques•
t.Ion father John SJostedt. El 1e'
moth r &died m 1944 \\'h le he wa
till in ugh school.
Th youngest of
family of 11
children, three of whom hav died,
Elsie was always an honor student
and during her grade school days,
never missed a day of chool.
She attended two years of high
school at stockholm where she \\'aS
Valedictorian, and wa graduated
in 1945 from Caribou High school
where she wa also Valedictorian.
F1·om thcr~ she entered the University of
aine for two years.
then ~pent
:final two year of
college at
ith in
asachusctts
wher sh rec tv~d her 9achelor's
degr e. She
transferr d to
Purdue where
r later she r ce1 ved her rn
egree and s
no • working
r
doctorate.
TO E TTER INTERN IIIP
Upon her return from Sweden
and the chance of a br ef visit at
home, he will enter an Indianapolis hospital for an internship in
ocial psycholo~y this summer.
As a second generation Swedish
d scendant, she speaks but little
of the native tongue but can understand the anguage. She anticipates
no difficulty howeve in h r trip
as most. cr o s ill weden know
English
Like o any of h r fellow residents in town Miss Sjostedt's parcnts cam :from Sweden in the
early l&OO's. Her father cam ow~~·
in Apr'l 10 1902 at the age of 23.
He met his wife in this Stockholm
a 1d 'tey were married in 1908,
arne year in which he built the
present farm home and in Whlch
Elsie was born.
Although he ret red three years
a o, he still remains active m the
var1ou farm n which · he and hts
on ana ons-m-1
op te.
They <produc
rand
and hay, mamly.
Of th 11 chlldr ,
Vendt of Hyannis. Ma
old s , wh1l Melf01·d, Be trtc and
her two childr n and hm;band, nd
Andr w, alon with El i r main in
Stocltholm.
R
olCi li es in
a ., Richard is in Califo ni ,
Helm :r i m 1 ·a, and V rn"'r,
Vivian and Carl di d uller.
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Sweden Couple
, Celebrates Anniversary;
NE\V SWEDEN Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Erickson o erved
their Silver Wedding anniversary
and Mrs. Erickson's bi hday by
holding open house to a
t of
friends and relatives. A be tifully decorated cake, made by Mrs.
Signe Espling, was presented o
the couple by their children, as
well as many other nice gifts from
their friends.
Attending the celebration were;
Mr. and 1\lrs. Edwood Lundgren,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Espling, Mr.
' and Mrs. Chester Spooner, Wendell and Lois, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Landeen, Galen and Norman Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. David. Carlson,
Mr and Mrs. Edward Espling, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Hewitt, Beverly,
Carl and David, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Johnson, Gaynor, Gail and
Garett, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ostlund and Jeffrey, Mr. and Mrs.
David Doody and Linda, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Rcssmuscn and
Cynthia, Franklin Anderson, Mr.
, and Mrs. George Maim, Ronald
and Gary,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson,
Harry Anderson, Wallace Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald
Greenier and Garth, Mrs. Andrew
Erickson, Mrs. Maynard Stedt,
Mrs. John Erickson and Nancy,
Mr. and Mrs. William Stedt,
Wayne and Billy, Miss Emily Anderson, Miss Velma Lind, Miss
Velma Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Patrick, Mrs. Anton Anderson, Mrs. Olof Anderson, Patsy
Buck, Miss Eva Anderson, Mrs.
Albert Johnson, Elaine and Adelia,
Gustave Anderson, Delbert, Carl
and Marlene,
Mrs. Vaughn Anderson and Donna, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Erickson
Jr. and Jasmine, Miss Lilly Anderson, Norman Anderson, Miss
Hazel Carlson, Gloria Johnson,
Judy Anderson, Leslie Anderson,
Gordon Olson, Allison Hackett,
Norman Johnson, Billy, Dickie,
Fred, Shirley, Janet and Patsy
·Erickson.
Sending gifts but not attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Gus Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Adler, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Ostlund, Mr and
Mrs. Oscar Olson, Mr. and Mrs.
Gunnar Soderberg, Mr. and Mrs.
\T Iter Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Engstrom. Mr. and · Mrs. Arthur
Larsson, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Larsson, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace " Carl-
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son, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Helstrom
1r. and Mrs. Levi Landccn, Osca;
Nelson, Mis Signe Anderson, Miss
Catherine Hanson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lool·ing down over the midway at the County Fair in I... argo, Times Photographer Johnnie Albert Erickson, Mr. and Mrs.
Evan cat he he l'rowd as it throng the amusement area. The merry-go-round in the foreground Lloyd Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Augjs one of th most popular tide , thrilling the young in age and young in 'heart. Side bows, ham· ust Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Johnson, Roland and Waldo Anbur •er stands and games of sJ ill vied in popularity.
derc::on and Mr. and Mrs. Albin
Carlson.

·.

Burns eceiv. d
In escuing Son
NEW SWEDEN, March 10-Mrs 1
Levi Landeen, 35, mother of thre
children, ctied today at a Caribou
hospital as the result of burns received · Feb, 29 when she rescued
a three-year-old son. Allen, from
her burnmg home here.
Mrs. Landeen broke through a
bedroom window and carried he1
younger s on to safety while two
older daughters escaped b themselves. She sustained severe burns
on the arms, legs and back and lesser burns on the face. An over- v
heated kitchen stove was blamed t
for the blaze, which razed he t
home.
She was born in Ne\ • Sweden,
daughter of Joseph and Celia rAn- f\
derson) Johanson. She was a mem- P
ber of the New Sweden Free Mis- 'I
s
5Ion church,
Surviving besides her husband 8
Levi, and her parents. are
·o
daughters, Mavis and Lorean, o e
son , Allen and on brother, Freder- a
ick of Hartford, Conn.
v
. Remains are at Morgan funeral ~
home in Caribou where ft iends may I v
call Tuesday from 2 to 9 p. m.
E
Funeral services will be conduc ed at. the Morgan funeral home in 1
caribou Wednesday at 2 p. m., with I 1
Rev. Leroy Olson, pastor of the 1
.Free
· ion church, offici? ·
Burial 111 be in the New wed·
in the spring,

I
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~UGUST

ODERGREN

CARIBOU, Feb. 12-August Sod·
ergren, 67, a prominent farmer.
died at his home in Stockho
Monday after a short illn~s.
He was born in Stotkholm
August ':19, 1884, son of John and
Martha (Olson) Sodergren. He
attended the local school and was
married to Lena Nelson of New
sweden. He had lived in New
sweden most of his life.
Suniving· besides his wife,
three daughters, Mrs. Ev
1 Moran of ]:ilew Haven, Conn.,
1Sylvia Carr of Lexington, Ma ,
j and Mrs. Joyce Dam trump ot
; 1Houston, Tex.; four sons, Lyn, 1wood of Lexington, Mass., Robert
of Houston, Tex., John and :Ronald, both of Stockholm; two 15ters, Mrs. Mabel Larson of Clearmont, F'1L1 and Mrs, Adeline Doucette of Stockholm.
:1
Remains are at the Morgo.n fu
~ neral home where friends may c~"'
I Funeral arr&ngements will be
nounced.

Inferior r
Prices Are
Since Jan a

I

LAKELAND 1.¥.-0range grown
in the interior of Florida f:is week
brought the highest prices since
early January on the northern fruit 1
auction markets.
Interior oranges sold for $3.75 1
per box - an increase of 28 cents 1
above las! week. Indian River - 1
produced or.:.nges also were up,
bringing $4.27. That was a boost
of 31 cents.
Other citrus prices made climbs.
Citrus so·1rces here credited the
boost in prices to a heavy preEaster demand for Florida fruit.
Intenor seeded grapefruit rose
from $2.50 to $2.76 this •eek. Indian River seeded grapefruit maae
the big jump from $2.84 to $4.07.
Interior seedless grapefruit were
up 26 cents to $3.
Indian River seedless grapefruit
jumped from $2.74 to $4.13.
Tangerines neared the end of
their season. Only 11 cars were
sold, bringmg $5.37 per alf box.
Thirty cars last week sold for $4.70
per half box.
Temples sold for $2.92 per half
box, up 48 cents.
'
The volume of citrus shipm nts
fr
Florida took an up
also.
Tliis week 680,785 boxes of gra
fruit were moved, comp red 1th
457,35 last week. Shippers sen
out 1 0 4,231 boxes of ora es. Last
ee"K there were 69i,611 bo.

s Burglar

ect Loses
His Own Pants
Fort Lauderdale, April 5 UP). Al-

vin Davis the man accused of
Ibeing
Florlda's elusive "pants .b~r
lost his pants wh1le gammg
!glar,"
his freedom under
bond.
$10,000

Before Davis was released yesterday Sheriff Amos Hall insisted
on ke'eping the suspect's pants.
Hall said they were a neutral color that a burglar· would favor and
might be of some use in evidence.
Davis, 36-year-old Miami Beach
n u r·s e r y m a n , was captured
Wednesday near the Royal Flamingo Villas at Hillsboro Beach,
which had just been visited by a
burglar. He was questioned by police of eight South Florida communities before being charged
with breaking and entering.
The Fed ·al Bureau of Investigation· said he ~ad . a record of
nrcvious burglanes m San Jose,
Cal., and Seattle, Wash.
Duri
three years of operations
e South Florida Gold
Coast,
e notorious "pants b ·glar" ra ed orne 400 toui'is
..
tablishm ts. Officers est" ated
·
ra s netted him 150 000.

111 be conduc a cliurch Sal.2 o'clock Vv!th
~s, pa tor offl-

he Eve ._
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JCI': TO HEAR FROM HO

[ 85-POUND P

Dear Mother:
Washburn)
lfow are you today? I wonder
who has got the most snow-Maine
or Colorado.
We have got
enough to suit
me, and the
weather is cold
enough, too.
I may learn
to ski with a
pack on if this
war lasts long
We
enough.
carry about 85
pounds most of
the time, but
have carried as
high
as
110
pounds. We are
up
in
the
mountains
:so
that one feels all out of wind
begin with, saying nothing about
rying an 85-pound pack.
I go s"kiing every day now and 1
I certainly could use a pair of your J
good mittens if you have time to
knit them, and a pair of leather
covers.
Give my love to Dad, Robert,
and LeathR. and husband.

I

Cpl. Gerald Everett
Co. K, 87th Mt. Inf.
Camp Hale, Colo.

E

~ar

1om ::~nd Dad lMr. and
Mrs~ Heno; Sanfacon of Caribou 1 :
I got your letter toda and 1t
sure was nice to hear from home.
I'm feeling fine mother. I'm not
working very hard. I like that
job 0. K.
What is Dad doing this summer?
How is Nelson and Mary Ann, and
a·lso sister,
:· 'f)~~ Bertha and her
·~~: . children? 0 h,
· · Mother, you tell
me in your letter that you
would like to
see · me. Oh,
would I like to
see you 1\11 m •-

A \VARDED PURPLE HEA T

STOCKHOLM,

Elbridre Oberc-

Jan. 24-Mr .
Sylvia
Oberg
has r e c ei v e tl
word that her
h u s b and, Pvt.
Elbridge Oberg.
for 111 e r 1 y of
Stockholm, has
b e en awarded
the
P 1: p 1 e
Heart M d a 1.
He was wounded in action in
Italy on Nov. 4.
Pvt. Oberg i:-;
the
son
of
Simon Oberg of
Stockholm.

s~lf.

LR.c:t, !';\lmmF>r,
I le r t.

w h P. n

New York to ~~:o
to C::~.llforni:t 1
1\'~s thinking of
having a. furPant Sanfacoft
lough for a few
day~;. But I changed my mind. You
know, Mother, it is so hard to leave
home and go back to camp. If I go
b::l.ck to Texas this summer I •on't
be 1'0 far from home.
T~k€
~~:ood
care of •ourself,
mother. Rnd don't, wot·k too hard.
rceards to all. Well, ~ long.
Your :-on,
Paul.
Corporal Paul Sanfacon.
A. S. N. 31061624
Los Angeles California.

[where he is receiving primary flight
training . . . He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Sanders, Jr., and a
graduate of Greenville schools,
Higgins Classical institute and
Bryant Stratton school in Boston
. . . He enlisted in February, 1943,
~nd wa
first sent to the U. s.
Flight l'chool at Williams college,

Henry Fortin

William town. Ma~s. . . Mr. a·nd
Mr . H. H. R.asmus:::cn of Caribou
'ha r two :::onE in :::Prvk.P
.,...\. ~-

inner In

e outh\\'e t Pac · ic

Chaplain She}>pal'd Bry·an
To Hpeak a · New SwedE-n
Annh.ersar~· Celebration
On

NEW SWEDEN WAVE
Rachel Jeanette Hedman, daugh- ~
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Hedman of New Sweden, who
joined
the
WAVES
last
fall, has completed her boot
training at
Hunter college,
New York, and
has been promoted to seaman 1/ c and js
now stationed
in Washington,
D. C.

Rachel J.

Miss Hedman
attended Stockholm and Bingham
schools
Hedman
Rnd was graduated from Carischool. Before joining
she was employed in

Ithe back row,

The above group of soldiers, all
from th'q locality, •ere gathered
too-ether somawher in the South
1
Pacific war theatre last • r 0 vem-~
. .
l>er for. Thanksg1vmg dinner.
Readmg from left to riglit in

I

they are John Erick. on of rew Sweden, Orin Farrington, 'Voodland, and Bernard
Doody, Caribou.
:Front row: Her,bert Esplin2',
Caribou, Fred Fourni r and .1: 1-Dicke.son, Caribou.

Former N. Sweden Man
And Ex-'Flying Tiaer'
Dies At Worcester b
Wesley Carl Pierson, 40, form-

·_

e~ly of New Sweden and a former

_Florce. captain with Chennault's
F lymg Tigers in China died sud?enly of _a heart attack recently
m the highway division of the

,.,.:=:=:=::~f;>;}:·:;<··~=·=·,··;.--r.~'1.1~!r

SERVICE THEIR MOTTO-These are the editors of the Service letter that is
issue by the Lutheran churches in Stockholm and New Sweden. Members of the com- '
mitte , left to right, Mrs. Frederick Anderson, Rev. M. L. Nelson and Miss Lorraine
Anderson.

---P.--~~------~--~--~--~---------~---------------A------------

Service

onor Roll

~

gt. Frrnald E. Anderson, 31099464, APO 527, 527th Army Postal Unit, c:o Postm ster , New York City, N. Y.
1 Lieut. Fernald P. Ander!on, U. S. N., Y. P. 33, c!o Postmaster, New York City, N. Y.
Francis .Anderson
2[<', co Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. George :E. Ander on, Co. G, 389 th In!., 98th Div. : Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Warren Anderson, U. S. Naval Air St ation, Miami, Fla.
A C Robert Baxter, AAFAFS, Sq. 5, Marfa, Texas.
Pvi. Peter Beach rd.
Pvt. Alphie Blanchette, address unknown.
Pyt. Camille Blanchette, addreS:i \lllknown:
Damicn Blanchette, Bkr. 2(c, Comm. DepL. Bakery, USNTS, Newport. R. I.
P\·t. Hector Blanchette, Company D, 594 E. A. Reg., Fort De-vens, Mass.
John Blanchette A. ., Co. 464, USNTS, Newport, R. I.
Pvt. Armand Bour,oln, 31317827, Co. B , 88th Bn., Camp Polk, La.
g-t. W ·liard Bourgoin ASN 11029913, APO 762, c :o Postmaster, New York City, N. Y.
Pvt. Philip E. Bradstreet, APO 3193, c o Postmaster, San Francisco, Call!.
Jlarley C ric trom
.,:c, Naval Alr SLa t io n, Lakehurst, N. J.
Lawrence Cyr, address unknown.
f Hanford Pi. on, A. I •• I. 2;c, Hq. Sq., :neet Air Wing one, c)o Fleet Post Otrice, San
I
Francisco, Calif.
j Pfc. Erne t E. Ek, 1002nd Tech. Sch., Sq. D, 720 south Michigan Boulevard, Chlcaro,
,
Ill., Room 933A.
Leland J<'ogelin, ' 2;c, c;o Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
Clinton .f'ra er, T. M. s:c, Box: 4, Naval Air Station, San Juan Puerto Rico.
Pvt. l\lelvin Gunner on, 479th :Ba~;e Hq., SAB Sq., Robins Field, Warner Robins, Ga.,
Bks. 1514.
Pvt. Ho ard Hede, ASN 313180:>4, APO 451, Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Sgt. Nel o :E. Bede, ASN 11024554, APO 302, c!o Postmaster, Nev: York, N. Y.
P\·t. John Hoglund, APO 87, Med. Det., 12th Engr., MTZ Bn., Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
1 Pvt. John Howe, Fort Jackson, South Carolina.
t
Pvt • .Edwin John on, 11038452, APO 32, c'o Postmaster, san Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. Gilbert Johnson, 399th 1.-rPEG Co., Camp Gruber, Oklahoma.
Gilbert Lausier, S. 2 ~ c, clo Fleet Post Otrlc~. New Yot·k City, N. Y.
Henry Lau ier, U. S. Navy, c;o :Postmaster, San Francisco, Call!.
Pvt. Ch rl
L. 1.1!\'e qui', 31316R87, camp Claiborne, Louisiana.
Pvt. Euclid Leve que, u. s. Army, Panama.
Cpl. Frederic L. Leve que. 11102864, camp Claiborne, Louisiana.
'erncr Lind, U. S. Navy, honorably dl charged.
Pic. Donald Mason, 11045049, 7th Excav~tfon Ho•p., APO 930, e[o Postmaster, San
Francisco, Call!.
Wilbur I rtln, U. S. Navy, deceased.
£mile lichaud, ad1~ress unkno n.
Gerard Michaud, address unkno n.
Rosa.ire Ilch ud, address unknown.
Pvt. Lcnnar~ 0. Nel on, Comm. Co., 501~t 31 WAR, Dre ' Field, Tampa, Fin.,
P\·t. Ylnccnt J. Nelson, F!lght 134 M, Lo.TSS BPC No. 5, Kearns,
h,
Pvt. Donalll Nicker on, Fort Leonard Wood, l•lo.
Cpl. Rolando ~larquls, :Btry. A, 197 CA AW, Fort. BliS!, Texas.
• gt . .nom o Marquis, 1583rd TSS. M1aml Beach, Fin.
gt • .t\lvern L. Oberg, 31099454, APO 301, cjo Post.mas er, S11n Francisco, CIIJlf.
Pvt. Elbridge Oberg, 31261145, Co. C, 35th Inf. Tng. B11 .. Camp Croft, S, c.
·~. Linwood Oberg, APO 85, Btry c, 91Qth• Jo'A, Camp Shelby, Miss.
Cpl. Albert Paquin, 22nd Ord. Maint. Br., 618th ord. AM. Co., Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Pvt. Joseph Paquin, U. S. Army, Panama.
Luclld Paquin, S,2c, Armed Guard Center, 52nd St.r&e,t, 1st Ara., South Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cpl. Ansel Peter on, 31255930, APO 264.
Pvt. CUtrord Peterson, 638 TSS. SP, Boca Raton Field, Fla,
Pvt. Clltrord Plourde, 1111850, No. 98, Co. I, 391st lnf., APO Camp Breckenridge, .Ky.
Lucien P:ourde, U. S. N., Long Beach, N. Y.
Pvt. Robert Peter on, Fort Devens, Mass.
Pvt. Th mas Plourde, deceased.
•
Pvt. Axel Quist, ASN 31258995, 302nd 'l'rainlng Group, Sqdn. 8, Flight JOA, Sheppard
Field, Texas.
P\'1. Josephel Ro ingnol, 31222246, Hq. Btry., 923rd FA Bn., Camp Breck nrldie, Ky.
Pvt. Jarencc oy, address unkno ·n.
Cpl. Exoir Roy, 31099404., APO 301, clo Postmaster, Sa.n Francisco, Calif.
Pvt. Herbert Roy, Fort Devens, Mass.
P t. Leonard ltoy, address unknown.
·gt. Paul Jtoy, 31067763, APO 528, clo Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
Patrick oy, S 2,c, c;o Postmaster, New York.
Pvt. ''alphle Roy, address unknown.
Cp'. Andrew jo tedt, Hq. & Hq. Sqdn , Jrd Air Force, :rampa, l-'!11.
T S Re nold jo terlt, 31061()31, APO 254, co Postm11ster, I.os Ang_ lrs, Calif.
Pvt. Hilmer jo tcdt, 313174111, Sqdn. D, Training Group, USAAF, Jctrct·son Barrncks,
M1s our!.
Lt. 'tan ey tedt, 467th Bomb. Sqdn., Army Air Base, Cllspcr, W o.
pt. 'arl odcr trom, APO 884, c,o Postma ter, New York City, N. Y.
En lgn .lohn oderstrom, U.
clo Postmaster, New Yorl:, N. •.
Ed' In J. wan on,
t, U. S. N. ec. t
DB, So. nne·. Bk . l~D. nr
• vn.
Cpl. Jolm
·en on, 1037 School Sqdn , Smyrna AI
a c, am rna, Tenn.
Gilbert We ell, 18 Bedlow Ave., Newport, R I, U. . Navy.
Pte. Lin ood ' ·
ell, 31106736, APO 505, co Po tmaster, New York C;
Y.
Pvt. J:ld n Whc ton, 31147599, APO 3385, co Pos m ster, New Yor Oi
Y.
Pvt. }'orr t Wheaton, Fort Devens, Mas.5.
vt. John Corriveau, ASN 11029921, APO 620, c:o Postmast r N w York I "· N. Y.
P t. Roland lartln, 31317163, 121st Cml. Impr ff· Co., 2nd Prov. Rl"gt., CWS, UTC,
Camp
I rt. Alabama.
t. Ro ai fl Corr1
u, l3try. C, 201lfh • ,

I

I
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EUCLIDE R.

ncn

Services Are Held
For St. Francis Man

1
1
ST. FRANCIS, Nov. 1-Funeral

~ervir.es for Euclide Raoul Michaud
W. T. 2/c, U. S. N., were held ir{
St. Charles Catholic church here. ,
Interment wa~ '' ith full military
honors, two 1lors and eight soldiers acting
bearers.
A firing
"QUad from the Presque Isle Air
Bac::e and the American Legion
from Eagle lake and Fort Kent
were at the sen·ices.
Michaud died in a Salpan ho pittt1 ept. 16 at the age of 23 as the
r;-suJt of head lacerations while on
outy as Shore Patrol in the Marianas. He had served 38 months
overseas and had re-enlisted for
two more years, serving a total o!
46 months at l1is death.
Surviving ~re is parents, Mr.
and Mr . Emtle
. Michaud; two
sisters {Priscilla) Mr . Norman N.
Brown of Keene, N. H., fFernande)
Mrs. Earl Jalbert of st. Francis:
f?ur brothers, Renard of t. Francis; Bertrand, s. c. 21c stationed in
New .Jersey; Olivin and Edwin of
St. Frands; grandpal'ent , Mr. and
Mrs. Octa ·e Jandreau; and aunts
and uncles.

I

Vt
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State Department
of
Public
Works, 40 Foster st., Worcester,
Mass.
Pierson who lived at 328 North
Quinsigamond ave., Shrewsbury,
was employed as a clerk. He was
the son of the late Alfred and Hannah ( Uppling) Pierson and was
born in New Sweden.
Surviving are his widow, Elna I.
Olson Pierson; a sister. Doris, Mrs.
Chester Ringdahl of New Sweden;
1 a brother, Stanley of Worcester.
1 A private pilot, flying from Leominster and Fitchburg, Mass., airports. Pierson was a member of
/ the CAP taking courses at Fitchburg State Teachers College in
1942, when he entered the Army
Air Force as an enlisted man.
Because of his interest in flying,
' he volunteered for training as a
glider pilot. He became a flying
staff sergeant, and was stationed
at Kirkland Field, Alburquerque,
New Mexico.
·1
The glider program d~clined and
he was sent to Officers CandidBt['
School at Miami Beach, Fla. He
was graduated in June 1943 from
the administration school and was
commissioned a second Lieutenant.
His first assignment was in the
radar ground control instruction
at Orland, Fla. He went to lhdia
the next year and saw four months
service there as a glider pilot
later joining the 14th Air For i~
China. He was liaison officer with
the Chennault command.
He returned to this country in
December 1945 and was hospitalized at Murphy Gen ral ho pital
Waltham, Mass., with a hea con~/
dition until separated fr m 'the
service as a captain Oct. 6, 946.
Funeral servic s were held at
the Borg Funeral home with R r.
Clifford L. Lindberg, pastor of the
1 Epworth Methodist church of! ficiating. Burial was at the New
I Swedish cemetery in Wore ster.
I

I

Camp Livingston,
Louisiana
Sunday
Dear Folks: (Mr. and Mrs. w. L.
St.adig, Soldier Pond, Me.)
Just arrived here about two hours
ago. We've been driving in trucks
for three days and sleeping in
tents. Boy, it
was a nice trip.
We- were in a
convoy of 125
trucks. It made
a line over five
miles long. Boy,
we sure have
been seeing
some country.
This is a nice
place- here nicer than :
Camp Crowder,
and is it warm!
The first thing
we all did was
Bennett Stadir
take off our
underwear, then take a shower.
Last night we camped near a 1
small town like Fort Kent-maybe
1,000 population, and after supper
the captain turned us f\ll loose in
there-a thousand of us. You could
not see anything else but soldiers
everywhere.
This takes up about all I've got
to say for now. So don't work too
hard.
Love,
Bennett
Pvt. Beru1ett Stadig
Co. 8, 95th Signal Bn.,
mp Livingston,

l

I've been so excited and
up I haven't had time to write before now. I'm on leave and I've
traveled
and
traveled. Right
now I'm in
Palestine. I've
bern to Jerusalem, all over
the place, seen
w h e r e ChriSt
was born. or I
m e a n Bethlehem, and where
He was cruci:fiecl. I walked
where Ec car- ·
ricd His cross.
Yesterday I was
bathing in the
Dead Sea. and
that ·w as funny.
You can't sink if you try it's so
full of salt. Today I was bathing
in the Sea o! Galilee and I also
washed mlr hands in the Jordan
river.
That,·s what the Red Cross does
for us. We have a guide who takes
us to all places and explains things
to us. I had dinner in Jerusalem
today,
I imagine you are worried about
us boys often. It is too b:J.d tllat
we have to keep you worrying so
about us tack home. Last night we
stayed in a wonderful hotel, I'm
sending a picture of it.
Best regards.
Pfc. R. A. Erickson.

Well,
in
a
short wh iJP. ''C
E(l\dn l'e(r.rl'ion
"Ill be 1noving
again. If :ou don't hear from mr
for a week or 1\m, don't get c ·cited,
as ·ou will hear as oon a w
reach our new destination. :Mayb
only a few days and th<'.n ma~·be a

month, according to th

•a · th

mail ·en•ice is at. time .
Remember Georg and I in your
p1•ayers, a we will t.hink of you.
"Love to all.
Ed.

C]ll.
A.

I~d'

•in Peter ·on,
• '. 310990:l8,

U.S. Army,
Cam}l Shelby,

Pili\. ,·.:n FOR 1943

NEW CHAPLAIN AT PRESQUE

ISLE-rrew chap-

lain at Pre que Isle i\rmy ir Field i · 1 ·t Lt. I~ cnneth V.J.
r; by formerly of Yillbuck, 0., who has been a~signcd
for duty at the . . vrthern 1Iaine ba ·e in the absence of 1st
It. Robert . . lit hell. who is attending the U. ~·.
rmy
'hap!ain's school at I fan·anl Cni\·cr ity, Cambridge, l\ias ·.
Chaplain Cro hy wa graduated from J'illbucl"] ligh school
and attended Lcorgc \\'ashington univcr ity, \V~~shington,
D. '. A prnfcsf.nr of hLtnry at rcorge \Va hington univcr itv from 19~0-42. Lt. rosbv entered the service Dec.
23. a1;d wa af,signed to l f itchel Field, ...... Y., for initial

By Edith Shaw Butler.

God, let this N e\v Year bring
Food for the huno-ering
Shelter for the ho;;10less' ones.
Silence the bombs .and guns;
Comfort the valiant souls
Who must hide in foxes' holes.
Free the suffering from pain,
Bring the soldier home again.
God, let this New Year see
The dawn of a better world to be.

li .

rmand

Bourroln

"yJ.I.nd Bilurroin

ire

Corri uu

Edwin loll son

A ·c.I Quit

In any
of mothers,
R. A. Flora of Caribou is certamly entitled to raise her head
proudly high. She has four lads in
the service of the nation's armed
forces.
Mr~. Flora's own son by a former
marnage, Dr. Richard W. Sweetser,
is now on active duty overseas. He
M~s.

I

THEY DIED FOR THEIR COUNifRY-Thousand
of mile from home are these graves of these American
boy who died that the United States ·way uf life might
live. Pfc. Richard Habeeb of Caribou, who brought this
picture hack from Guaclalcanal is recuperating from
malaria.

jCARIBOU ARINE VETERAN
0 .IRST MA I E IVIS ON
I Burnham

I

Pfc. Richard Habeeb, U.S.M.C., vividly the plight of our :flghting
son of Mr. and Mrs. . Thomas Ha- forces.
It was interesting to learn about
beeb, Sweden street, 1s home from the burial of our ~oldiers who had
the San Diego Naval hospital died in battle ~t Gaudalcanal. He
where he had been recuperating tells of the many graves lying unfrom malaria contracted while on der a hot tropical sun that are
duty on the Solomons.
covered with palms-palms of
Pfc. Habeeb, 22, a raduate of peace and eternal rest.
The ,
the Caribou High school, class mounds marked with simple grcen' 1939, tried to enlist at four dif- wooden crosses with shells and 1
ferent times, finally made the props to indicate the unit in which \
grade in 1942 and joined the Uni- they fought, and the name of the
ted States Marine Corps, going to soldiers, then you see a few marked
Parris Island for training, then to "unidentified," the unknown solNew River, N. c., to Norfolk, Va., diers of our second World War. He
then to embark on a ship for des- narrates: "At these burial ceretination unknown, travelling six monies, a deep mysterious mood of
weeks on the high seas, landing in sentiment prevailed as the last utBritish Samoa with the Weapon's tcred sentence pertaining to the
Company 7th. First Marine divis-~ dead cuts through the air and
ion, taking part in the battle o the reaches the multitude present
Solomons. His description of Gau- "Into Thy protective Hands 0
dalcanal, their encampments. ex- God, I commend their Souls,'' then
periences through muddy and rut- the rifles spurt their volleys in an
ted trails, the weapons they used, honored farewell message.
The
the machete sharp as razor blades, usual taps is sounded, its echo hitused to fight .their way through ting a note, solemn, beau
heavy jungle underbrush, described touching."

%Postmaster,
San Francisco, California.

and Georget.o\vn Mr.dical school.
An adopted son, William R.ichard
Flora, a graduate of the University
of Maine. has just enlisted and is
at. Ch.anute Field, 111., after working
for e1ght months in the chemical
department of the Pratt and Whitney works at Hartford, Conn.
Dr. S. Burnham Peterson, the
third boy in Mrs. Flora's brood, attended the University of Maine and
Long Island university, before r
graduating from the Flint Institute
of Podia try. He is stationed at
Camp Pickett, Va.
.still a fourth Flora boy, Douglas
0 Reg·an, who has made his home
with Mr. and Mrs. Flora since his 1
own parents were burned to death
many years ago, is at Fort Belvoir
Virginia. He is a graduate of
Bryant and Stratton Business
school and Northeastern Business
college.

PFC. RICHARD HABEEB

·aking Pre-Flight
Aviation Ca<let carl
ertil
trom r.nited States Army
Forces. on nf .\Ir. and :\Irs.

TjPrn

Pfc. Otis R. Hewitt Missing in elgi· m
ember of Unit Commended a rest
The \\~a1· •Department has notifit:>d .1r. and ')Irs. Clinton B. F.
witt: Route 3, that their son,

...,OMEWimRE IN 1'IIE PACI
My Dearest Gertrude tMrs.

of tht' .\l •·

I

I

1

1

I

3102799;),
1 . A.M. Bat. C. A. P. 0. 708,

O'R~gan

Dourla

is a graduate of Georgetown college

I

Erickson, Carbou > :
Well darling I was :-;itting here
thinking about
you, wonderincr
how you were
feeling. H o w
1\re the folks
feeling? Good,
I hope. H a s
<l
Frederick gone
to the Army
yet. or is he
~till
h o m e?
Well I hope he
never has t.o
come over here.
How is the
news In t H~
paper-docs it.
.John n. t:rict~on
look like it will
be over soon or not?
Write ~von. Lot.s of love.
Always your husbanrl.
John.
Pvt. .John D. Erick~on

Pl'terson .

I

at r a keland, Fla.. whPre he i.
und "l'?"Oiug prim, 1.y t!i~ht training.
Th Lodwick chool, th" ~ 1 GOth
. \IF Base Cnit. now in j ~ fifth
;vt>ar. with neal'ly 400.000 hour~
and. about 36.000, tOO miles loggPd
...,n lt.s sturdy Boeing- Kavd t trainiug planes. op rat ~ und-er the jnrisdi?ti.on of he Ea:-,tern !-~lying
TJ·ammgomma d a .\Iaxw
J•'leld, Ala.

r.ad t Tj~rn trom joined
AAIF oon aft r hi ""radu.ation
from Caribou High . chool in
June, 194·3.· and wa ~t!nt to .larv,·ille. Tenn., v;ith the 4 2nd co'"Jlege Training D tachm n t bPfor
. ta!·ting hi actu 1 ftip-ht.

r

g-un::. and two m rtars, b itl
ftlcting appro ·imntely forty c
ualtie · upon lh
nemy. A ma
l'vt. Otis R. Hewitt, a mem her of in€' gun • nd thirty-flYe of th
a Tank Destroyer Battalion, has
he n missing in action in Belg-ium
.~iuce- December 17, 1944.
Eut ring the sen-ice in De<'ember, l!i42. Pvt. Hewitt w.as ·tationed at Camp . icCoy, \Vis., until be wa· .sent ov rseas in
tobPr, 1943. H has ill'CP. been in
• orth Ireland. France, l elgium
anrl Germany.
p,·t. He" itt"s com pan: war:. re'E>ntlv tommended bY .\1ajot· Gen1 • 1 \y \I R 1 ·t
1
~ra orr·. . ~ >e~ s~n, . tc o~mair111~
1c r O· t e >at allon, or
?ut tanding perfo1•man-c of duty
111
combat opera Uons in tll
1 Ratti
or Bre;;t during Aug-ust
· nd S ptember.
1
".\.t Lh tE-rmination of th
1 ge
in ~ ptember. the conwany' guns
had definitely destroyed four en
pill boxes. two dugout , >: ,. nteen
maehiue guns. one ammunition
dump. tll·e
anti-aircraft .runs,
four 1a1
calibre al'tillery pi res.
and
1 ·en hou ·es. indudin~ a
rg
!lo el. · th~ ommendation
id. In d ·troymg the. e. Pnemy
·ny wa · tur c:··o1
iuc;tallations and material, it
as day.
lmat d tr.at th
omrp ny inT .'()
flic· Pd n o:
tha
4 10 ca ualti

I

I

Poor little Andy, with the broken toe,
He must have so much woe,
~ alking around with crutches all day

fuen he'd ratheD be out pitching hay
He likes so much t o dance

mut

now he is in a trance

Soon his toe will heal
And potatoes he will peal.
The End

E 29. f94gand yellow gownEo respectively Wlth
matching head bands and carried
bouquets of gladioli.
Little Ellen Louise Larsson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louise Larsson of Pre~que Isle was :flower
girl. She was attractive in a pale
orchid floor length dress with a
corsage of .sweet peas and carried
basket of flower petals.
Alden Anderson, brother of the
bride, was best man. Ushers were
Clayton Coffin and Alton Perry of
Presque Isle, John Johanson and
Hampton Johnson of New Sweden.
Mrs. Anderson, mother of the
bride, wore a. black and white dress
with a cors~ge of red roses. The
bridegroom's ·mother, Mrs. Coffe ',
wore blue with a corsage of pink
roses.
The church was attractively dPcorated with apple blossom~. whit
narcissus, tulips, and t o lovely
potted calla lilies. Decora ons were
in charge of Mr~. Henry Anderson.
Before the ceremony Mrs. Egon
Espling sang "0 Promise Me" and
.·
Mr. and Mrs. David Espling rend1 ::.: .. ·
·.:< :·-:· ::·.: '··),ti· ··. . .
ered ''I Love -you Truly", Mrs.
.
·
:
·
Espling played the. wedding_ march
· · · · · ·.
·
· ·· ·· · ·.
·· :·· ·
:md other appropnate mu ·1c .
.•. : · · ··
·.. • · ·. :~ ... :«->:~ ·:. :.!jj..·· :., ·:: -~
1m mediately following the cerel mony, a reception was held in the '
church parlors. Mrs. Pauline BurI MRS. RICJIA f J. CO:FFEY
nett of Presque I.le was in charge
of the guest book. Pl"e~iding over
the guest table were Miss Doris
Espling of Caribou, Miss Mildred
Harris of Presque Lc;le and Mrs.
PRESQUE ISLE, June 28-M~ss Aice Johnson of New Sweden. DurLouise Christine Anderson. daugh- ing the receptbn Miss Ann Chapter of Mr. and Mrs. August A. man, Claudette and Ronald Coffin
Anderson of New Sweden and Rich- rP.nde1·ed piano ~elections.
Mrs. Ruth I ndeen and Mrs.
ard James Cotrey, son of t-1r. and Natalie Lagersrrom waited on the
Mrs. Arthur Coffey of Presque: I~le , bride's table. 1 hP bridal cake wa,
were united in marriage recently. cut and ser\'ed bv l'v!rs. Christin
at the Gustaf Adolph Lutheran Jacobson and J.irs. Elba Johmnn,
church of New Sweden. Rev. Rob- assisted by Miss Lorraine Anderson
and Mrs. Ruth Carlson. Miss Alir.e
ert S. Nelson, PH tor of the church, Ostlund and !\1i~s Hilda Anderson ,
officiat~d at the impr ssive double- had charge of the punch bowls.
ring ceremony in the pre ence of
The refre"hments con isted of ·
about two-hundad and fifty guests. punch, cak , 1c cream, served b~·
ladie of the church.
The bride, who wa. given in mf\rThe bride att nded the schools
riage by her father, was lovely in a of New Sweden and is a graduate
white taffeta gown with train, of Caribou high school. She ha
trimmed with imported lac . R~r been employed by the New England
finger-tip veil was <:aught with Telephone and Telegraph company
lilies of the valley and myrtle. Her for the past 12 years and at pre ent
only ornament was a string 01 is a .supe1 isor of the Presque Isle
pearls. gift of the bridegroom. She office.
·
carried a shower bouquet of white
The bridegroom is a graduate of
gladioli with ribbon streamers.
Presque Isle high school and e1·ved
The matron of honor, Mrs. five years in the armed forces and
Charlene Espling, wore: a pink gown at present is engaged in farming
\Yith matching head band and car- with his father in Presque Isle.
ried ceri~e gladioli. The Mi<::S"Z
The newly '"ds left, folio\\ ing th
K~. trina Anderson of Woodland and reception for a wedding trip,
Dorothy Culberson of Presque IslP. Mr. and Mrs. Cc.ffey·s wedding dav
were bride.;maid.<;. They wore aqua was also the thirt~·-fifth wedding
- annin•r11ary of the bride's parent.c:,
Mr. and Mrs. Ar:derc:on, th y w rc
also remembered. As they were
~cated at the bridal table during
the r ccpt.ion, l!ti:ie Anna Elizabeth
Jacobson pre.c;ented Mrs.
Anderson with A. lovely bouquet of
dark red rose buds and fern, and
a large and beautifully decora cd
anniversary cake. Rev. Robert Nelson arose at thnt time and extended

·=. ·= · · :·.
:: ·, :. .
.· :..·.·=·=·=i'. ·.: · ¥1~~

GRADUATION EXERCISES
Nev1 Sweden VIII Grade

:Christine Anderson
Weds In New Sweden

June 18, 1946
Prayer
l'.Iiss Bailey, l'A:iss \Vilcox, Mr. Harmon

Trio

The Death Bed of Benedict Arnold
Piano Solo
The Little Black Eyed Rebel

Frederick Ringdahl
Glenice Espling
Joyce Spooner

PiGn1o Solo

Rosalie Johnson

If

Clarice Forsn1an
Bobby Ringdahl

Piano Solo

Elizabeth Keith
A Little :Mother
l\1iss vV ilcox, l\1r. Harmon
Violin Duet
Station School
Play - One Little White Lie
Piano Solo
Phyllis Gustafson
Play -

The Call of the Eagle
\V. Road and \Vestmanland
Mr. Harn1on
Violin Solo
Arlene Johnson
The Little l\!atch Girl
Roger Espling
Piano Solo
Ho\v Girls Study

Rosalie Johnson

Piano Solo
Prisoner at the Bar
Piano Solo

Clarice Forsman
Allison Hackett
Iviarilyn

A \Varding Diplomas
Benediction

. and Mrs. Hjalmar Lund arived home Sunday afternoon,
:af r spending the winter in B?sn.. They a
pent a month With
Lun 's fo
in orth Car.o-

Soc~erberg

I

I

(.'ongratulatlon~S.

Friend. and relatives from Bantam and Franklin, Conn., w re
pre ent beside a large numbPr
1 from New Sw den and neighborin
towns .

1

lander Dies
.unty Geologica
Prof. Olof Nylander, internationally-known geologist
md naturalist, curator of the local Nylander Museum,
lied suddenly early this morning en route to the Cary
\1emorial Hospital. He was 79.
Funeral services will be held at 1 :3 p. m. on Saturlay at the Gray Memorial Methodist Church with the Rev.
v.Ialla rd Nelson, pastor of the New Sweden Luthera
~h urch, officiating.

Sl\reden Bo "D R
f Jew wed
hoorn, IM rs.
OfPrJlia Hng1be11g Carlson. 7. odied
;11 • ·r,w t:'l·.vfd.E\11 .1.al"Ch 14 at th
l1on '€' c0f ·her '-'On antd .Oan.gn ter
Frank an\1 Sisgr.id !CarlSon. On ar~
rJrving in Am rf.ca d:rom h-er native •hcm.e, 1h€ settled in Worees• ter, f.Ma ., rwhere she hooa.me a
mc.m.her .otf the ~'ir t wt"dish Congregational
ohu·nah in 'Salem '
Square.
j
rwblle lNing in \Voi'ICest.e:r sh
m11.r.riled Car;l Awgust Car.lwn anrl
a1!'.1e.r el1>rven yP"..ars t1h oouij)l€ moved to Wes.t.rnanLand, M€ .. ~"here
frs. Carlson liv~ until the time
of her hu.sl>ar1d''-s d nt•ll. Slhe tJtell
•Sw .d n

. moved to

t~1

•, N.
and

!four

gr at

Following his return last spring
from Bangor, whne he was engaged in research for the University of Maine, Mr. Nylander lived
with his daughter, Mrs. George
L. Ketch, of Woodland until Tuesday, w.hen he moved into a room
at the Vaughan House.
He underwent a slight shock
on Tuesday nig·ht and summoned
his son-in-law. He appeared slightly better early last night but took
a turn for the worse about twohirty this morning and arrangements were made to take him
the hospital.
He died from a cerebral h
rhage in the ambulance just
f.ore it arrived at the hospital.
Native Of Sweden
• fr. Nylander was born on.
June 14, 1864, in Ystad, Swedenr
son of a shoemaker. Through an
early interest in collecting odd
rock.,,, he became acquamted with
an eminen
Swedish geologist,
Prof. Sven Nill on, wno m· de a
protege of tlle boy.
tFor the rew years before his
death, Professor :!\HUson worked
with his pupil, teaching him ho
to collect and classify the specimens around them. He in.:.:iilled
in the lad that true scientific spirit of study, investigation, comparison, and research that became the
guiding principle in the career of
the Swfdish youth.
Came Here lu Youth
i\Vhen :vrr. Nylander was 16 be
ca~ to America.
One brother,
Lars, was living in Bo~ton and another, Jacob in l 'orthern _faine.
Olof went to work to earn his living as a painter.
For several years he journeyed
through .:\Jas·achu:ett.:, Rhode Island. New York and Florida; plying his trade but alway~ visiting
museums, collecting, clas~ifying,
recording.
;\lr. ~ ·ylander :vorked with distinguished collea ""Ues. · He became
an associate of Dr. John .f. Olar e
in 190·5 and 1906 jn a work carried on by the University of the
. tate of .. r w York in Allbany.
(Continued on Page Four}

Nylander

-o-

(Continued from Page One)

LARS PET,ER LARSSON
The death of 1Lars Peter LarsSquare Lake fossils discovered by son whi· h occured early T.uesday
him contained a number of new :::norning, September 15, chmaxed
species and are now in the New the end of a most useful life which
York State )!useum in Albany."
served this community to its fullDiscovered Aroostook Fossils
est extent throughout many years.
::.\1r. Larsson was born in VarmThe most important contribution :Mr . • .,.ylander made to the land, Sweden, June 24, 1855
world was his fantastic upsetting where he met and married 'Miss
of the geological world in 1893 Amanda Olson, March 17, 1877.
Three <>f their four children were
when he discovered fossils in the born in Sweden; the family comChapman ·Plantation in Aroostook ing to New Sweden in May 1883.
County.
Mrs. Larsson's death occured FebGreat excitement resulted from ruary 3, 1919 during the flu epthe publications of his findings, idemic which claimed so many
1
and scientific men from all parts lives.
1
From the beginning of Mr.
of the world came to Mr. Nylan·Larsson's
life
in
New
Sweden
he
der for frequent consultation.
For in the sandstone deposits on has been keenly interested in the
organization of the town governthe Chapman plantation he disment and particularily active in
covered fossils not previously promoting the welfare of the comknown to have existed in North munity. He served as selectman
1
for • many years and also filled
America.
•
That was one of the most impor- several other important offices of
tant discove!'ies ever made in its the town. At the time of his death
field. ·~For," said Mr. Nylander, he posessed the traditional gold
cane which is an award of dis"it gave the key to the whole thing . tinction given the oldest living
in • •orth America which North citizen in Ne .. Sweden.
·America did not have before.''
)1r. Larsson successfully carried on farming operations for
Square Lake \\·ork Famous
many years, later conducting a
e of his best known publicageneral store in Jemptland, now
tions was the "Geological Formaoperated by his son Ax€1.
tion of Square Lake," which apSurviving is a daughter, :Mrs.
peared early in 19 38.
'Selma Peterson of J emptland,
Those who commented on the
three sons, 'Dr. John G. ·Larsson
excellence of this work included
of Boston, 1Frank and Axel Lars-\
son both of J emptland, nine
R. S. Basler, director of the palegrandchildren.
ontological section, United States
National 'Museum, Washington,
1Fina1 services for Mr. ·Larsson
were held at th€ Congregational
D. c.; E. :\I. Kindle, chief, paleonFree ·Mission Church of which he
tological ection, Department of
was a charter member, Thursday
:\lines and Resources, Dominion of
afternoon at 2:30 p. m. ·Rev Phil1Canada, Ottawa; Prof. Charles
lip ;Frykholm officiated assisted 1
Schuchect, curator emeritus, Peaby Rev. Oscar Wieden, family
body Museum of Natural History,
friend and neighbor both in VormYale university; Dr. Winifred
land Sweden and Jemptland . .!e.
Golding, assistant state paleontoa q~artet composed of Mr. Cliflogist. • .,.ew York State :\luseum,
ford Anderson and ·:Mr. Fritze
Sjoberg, aceompanied by :Mrs.
Albany; and others.
Henry ·Anderson, rendered
two
Honored By UniYei· ·ity
Swedish selections, favorit"s of
On June 13, 1938, he, with celethe deceased. Rev. and Mrs. Frykbrities of other professions <>f life, • holm also sang a beautiful O.uet.
among whom was Dr. Walter DamBearers were 'Malcolm Peterrosch, the famous conductor, Prof.
son. Abner Jepson, Everett ·Lars. ·vlander was awarded the degree
son, Louie: Larsson, Axel Tall and
of :Master of Science by the UniGustaf Ta 11. The floral tributes
were many and beautiful giving
ver ity of )1aine.
evidence of the high esteem felt
His years of contTibu tions to
for :.\fr. Larsson and his loss will
geolo"'ica 1 and scientific maga
be keen:J felt by his business aszines include more than 50 works
sociates as well as by his many
published by . . •ew York State, 'C'nipersonal friends and neighbors.
Yel sity of \Visconsin, Chicago AcaAmong those out of town atd my of Science and the United
rending the services were Dr. and
::.\Irs. John G. Larsson of Boston,
tat s government.
EYerett Larsson of ·worcester,
He maintained an enormous
:\lass.. Louis 1Larsson, Olaf
T
correspondence with geolocrists all
Pier. on and Richard Gardner of I
over the world, whi~h he attended
Caribou. :\Ir. Herman Kirk and
to a~sidiou ·1y, nev~"-r failin"' to of:\fr. ·williams of 'Presque Isle.
f.er any help, advice, or specimens.
Burial was in the family lot in
the
est Jemptland c etery.
In 19 38 the Town of Caribou .
assisted by the _faine Development Commission, erected a huilI
Eu~ene Damboise
dincr called the . . rylander . . fus~um
1 Funeral services were held on
to house l\Ir. _Tylander's collec1 Friday,
• ugust 5. at the Sacred
tion which contains thousands of
Heart Church, North Carib.ou, for
rocks and shells he has collected
Eugene Dam boise, 57, who passed
him elf or exchanged with other
a way at his home on August 3, af-collectors.
ter an illness of nine weeks.
It al o contains a collection of
l\Ir. Damboise was born in North
bu tterfl.ies, Indian relics, and botCaribou on Fe.bruary 15, 1887, the
anieal collections.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs . .F'elix
_fr .• ~ylander is urvived by one
Dam boise .
.·on, Henry • ~ylander of Ban"'or,
Survivors are his wife and three
his dau<Yhter and ~an-in-law. eicrht
aughter:::., l\lrs. Henry :\ferchant,
grandchild~en, and several nieces
.1rs. Lin wood \Villard and Hild
and nephews.
Several brothers
Damhoise; two .sons, Hartl
and
and isters prece
him in death .
Gilford· dne brother, Fre Damb oi:;e, ~11 of Caribou; fou .siste ,
:.\1rs. Charles Bard, Cari1bou; Mrs.
Joe Bonville, Brewer; Mrs. Peter
Bondreau, Waterville; and Mrs.
Celentine Martin, La.wrence, Mass.
He also leave~ two grandchildren,
Eug-ene and L on ~Ierchant, and
many niec
and nephews.
PaHbearer. were Henry Merch' an ~on-tn-law; Paul, Lewis, Nelon and Mitchell Damboise and
am Sharette, nephews.

1

~HSS ER1KA LUNDVALL
r~nss Erika Lundvall died Mon-

day night September 14 at her
home in N~w Sweden, after an illness of several weeks, She was
born in ·Stockholm, Sweden, in
1861 coming to this country in
1872 with her parents, .1r. and
:M:rs. John Erick Lundvall and a
brother Erick Lundvall. The family cleared and settled on the farm
now comprised of the August A.nderson farm and Thomas Park.
After the death of thir parents
Erika and Erick Lundv~ll pur-,
chased the bouse where • fiss
Lundvall has Uved for the past
twenty-three years. Her brother
having pa sed away eleven years
ago.
•:\!iss Lundvall was a woman of
kindly dispositjon and
terling
character. enjoying the love and
respect of all who knew her and 1
her death is received with the
deepest of regret by a wide circle
of friends.
She was the last of her famil.
and is snnived onlY by thr
cousins, . Irs. Erie}{ Olson, ~ Tew
Sweden . .drs. Ellen Berg, Hartford. Conn. and _fr. Erick Larson Stockholm. Maine.
)lany friends and neighbors attended the funeral service Thursday afternoon at the home at
1:oo · o'clock. Rev. o. C. Wieden
officiated, assisted by Rev. Phillip Frykholm, Rev. G. E. Lindahl
and ReY. Hartley Osterlund. Two
beautiful
hymns were ung by
:\Irs. Grace Soderberg and .1r .
Agnes Ander on with Mrs. Soderberg aLo ser ing a accompanist. Bearers were Vernon Olson,
David Espling-, Uno E'spling. August Anderson, Herbert tErickson,
and Helmer Espling.
Floral tributes, profuse and
beautiful bore silent testimony to
lhe affection in which the decea;;ed was held.
Interment was in the family
lot in the New Sweden cemetery.
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GETH8EMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
~anchester, P. H.
Monday, February 19, 1945.

7:30P.M.

THE IlJSi'.ALLA'I'ION
Prelude:

SERVICE.

Processional
(Choir,

P~stor,

Hymn #589

Deacons and Trustees)

Hymn
Sermon

Demarest

Jubilate
Mrs. Raymond W. Huse, Organist

1f3l5: 1-2

Dr. Julius Hul teen, Hartford, Cann.,
President of the New England Conference.

Installation of Pastor Mallard L. Nelson
Dr. Julius Hult~en officiating, assisted
by the Pastor·s of the Doston Di~3trict.

#286

Hymn
Anthem:

Zingarelli

Go rJot F·ar from !Ie, 0 God

Senior Choir

Announcements
Offertory:

Anthem:

Interme~Eo

rv:rs. Raymond ~i. Ruse, Organist
-!iss Florence Ill. Anderson, Pianist

I 'tralked Today Hhere J csus V:alked

Exchange of

Senior Choi ...

Bizet

O'Hara

Greetirr~s

Closing Hymn

l/299

Ben8diction
Three-fold Amen
Recessional

(Choir, P;.stors, Deacons o.nd Trustees)

BROWN'S 'TOURIST HOME
MRS. R. C. BROWN, Prop .

•
Opposite Post Office
U.S. Route 2

Rooms with Excellent Beds

Skowhegan, Maine

Dial 2105

Plenty of Hot Water

e death of Henning Gustaf
·Trone, occure'd very suddenly at
hts "home in New Sweden on 'Monaay, :May 17, at the age of 59
years and nine months. He was
born in 'Westmanland, Sweden,
Eur.ope on August 16, 1883 and
was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs . .Anaers G. Trone. He came
with his parents to this country
at the age of .five and spent the
rest of his life on the home farm
'in this town, where he was engaged in farming.
.
e was united in marriage to j
·:Miss Jennie Anderson of Worcester, ~ Iassachusetts on January 5,_.

• I1·.• Annie Jacobson
/
:\Irs. ·Annie Jacobson died on
Friday, June 25, 1943 at her home
in N~w Sweden after being confined to her bed only a few days.
"'Irs. Jacobson was born in
Chritsanstltds 'Lan, SkAne, weden, Europe, on ::\lay 31, 1856.
In 1871 she came to this country with her parents, l\Ir. and ~Irs.
Olof Ljungren. They lived for a
time in Rumford, Rhode Island,
and later came to _Tew Sweden
where she has lived the greate1:
part of her life.
She was united in marriao-e to
August Jacobson. She is survived
I by one daughter. ::\Irs. BeHe Nell son, of Lancaster, California, one
son, Edgar Jacobson, of New Sweden, several grandchildren, greatgrandchildren and other relatives.
She was
7 years old at her
death and ·was, as the oldest citizen of the town. the holder of the
gold-headed cane.

I

I

J$ B.
He leaves his wife, one
daughter, 1Loueen, a son~in_law,
Carl ,carlson, two granddaughters
Carroll Ann and •Lois, a sister,
Mrs. ·Charlie ·Green of Worcester,
two brothers, Axel at home and
Arnold of Minnea1 olis, and many
other relatives and friends.
Funeral serv.iees were held from
the Baptist Church, with the pas-,
to1• Rev. G. E. Lindahl officiating·.
Two hymns, "Lead 1Kindly Light"
and :VIr. Trone's favorite . "Stand
Up, Stand Up 'For Jesus," were
sung hy a quartet consisting of
'M rs. G1·ace Soderberg, :\Irs. Agnes
1 Anderson, 1\Valter Ander.son. and
Edmund Anderson. Levi Anderson of \Vashhurn rendered a beautiful solo entitled " ... To Need of
Shadows" Rev. 0. C. Wieden
closed with pTayer.
The large and beautiful floral
tri·bute was a mute testimony of
the esteem of his many friends,
and also extended their sympathy
to the sorrowing.
The pall bearers 1were Frank
Carlson, Oscar Johnson, Eddie
Jepson, Otis Peterson, Fritz Ullrich, and Albert Johnson, Honorary bearers were John Bloomstrand and Albert Peterson. ·Interment was in the New Sweden
iCemete1y.
Mrs. Charlie Green of Worcester. was the only relative from
out of the state who was able to
attend the funeral, but a telecrram
from his. brother Arnold was read
and telephone calls were rece1ved
from :\Irs. Trone's sister and bro-~
thers i
ter.

I

The funeral was held on Tuesday, June 29, at her late home,
conducted by Rev. 0. C. \Vieden.
Rev. G. E. Lindahl reau the scrip-,
~ ture and led in prayer and ::\Irs.
Edith
Bloomstrand and
l\Irs.
Grace Soderberg sang two selections. The many beautiful flowers showed the esteem of. her
friends.
Interment v;as in the .. ?ew Sweden cemetery and the pallbearers
were John ~ Johnson, John Lund
·Aaron H. Anderson, John Bloom~
strand, Axel Trone, and Fritz
Ullrich.

I

j

I
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l\lt ... Anna. Christina Xelson
Anderson
Mrs. Anna Christina Nels-on An·
derson was born in Undernez Soken Vestergotrand, Sweden, E'urope, March 2 2, 1·8 8'7, and came to
the United States in 18 9 9. In
19 0 2 she was united in marriage
I to the Iate Carl A. Anderson. She
died on Friday, A-pril 28, at her
home in New S1weden, after a prolonged illness. She is mourned'
by the following children: Lillie,
'Sngney, Eva and Velma at home;
Mrs. Oscar Edckson. 'Mrs. Gilbert
Johnson, Mrs. Wallace HeiWitt and
Mrs. David !Carlson of N~ Sweden; and Mrs. Albin Carlson, Westmanland; six sons, Gustaf, Roland, Waldo, Wallace, N-orman and
Galenr of New Sweden; and' .Pvt.
Vaughn Anderson, U. S. Army,.
Ca.mp CamPibell, Ky.; one broth-er,
Oscar Nelson; two sisters, Mrs.
August Anderson and ·Mrs~ Georg&
Ostlund, New 'Sweden; twenty-one
grand~Children, and other relatives·
and friendg,

i

son, \Vallace Hewitt, <D car Erickson.. and Oscar ~elson..
l~frs. Anderson ~was a respected
mem!ber of ' the Gustaf Adolph ·Lu
theron Church in New Sweden
and a devoted mother, neighbor
and. frienq.

IFornter Caribou Potato
Executive, Resident of
~ oodland

Dies May 27

F.uneral services were held a\
the Anderson home on Monday afternoon, May 1, with the Rev.
Philip G. Fry.klh:otm at the- ~n
grega,tional Free Mission Church,
officiating. Mrs. Henry AnderS<>n
and Mrs. IPhflfp Frykholm sal'~
duets.
The committal service was held
at the New Sweden Cemetery.
!Pall bearers were Atben Carl- '
son, David Carlson, Giltbert John-

T.

-1

Card of Thanks

We wish to aoknowledge with
tl::anks and app.reciation .the kindness and sympathy extended to us
during rthe illness and death of our
dear b ..other and son, also for the
· flowers; to the pall 1bearers and to
the minister for his words ot oomfort and beautiful songs.
JI:rs. Anna Anderson
:.\fr. and Mrs. Gustaf And~I'SO'Il
::\fr and 1Mrs. Osr_a,r Eric~son
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbe'rt Johnson
2\fr. and Mrs. David CaTlson
:\iT. and Mrs. Albin Carlson
Lillie, Signe, P·hyllis, Eva, Velma,
Vaughan, Rol~nd, Waldo, Wallace, Tonnan, Gaylln :Anderson.

FAIRCLOTH

Cari ou Native Dies
In Fayetteville, 1 • C.
CARIBOU, Feb. 7-Lillian Bernice ' Faircloth, 20, nati •e of Caribou, died in Fayetteville, N. c.,
Jan. 21 after a seven-week illness.
Funeral services were held at
the
Person
street
Methodis
church. Jau. 23, Rev. M. c. Render• son officia ing, assisted by Rev.
W. E. Thompson. More than 1,000
were present at the services.
Bearers were Thomas Johnson
Merlin Mathew, Oliver Mathew:
Tom Sanders, Ernest Melvin, and
Herman Faircloth.
Mr.s. Faircloth was born in
Woodland, Caribou, Jan 3, li'27,
and was marri d to Carl Houston
Faircloth of Fayetteville, N, c.,
Nov. 26, 1943.
Surviving are her husband, Carl;
20-months-old daughter, Shella
Ruby, both of Fayetteville: her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brown; and one si. ter, Mrs. Elbridge Dr ·
ri
.
'Intem1ent was in he family lo
at the Cro s Creek ceme ry,
Fa e tevill , N. C.

I

I

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hanson and
1\Ir. and Mrs. Gilbert Johnson returned recently from a trip to
New York, where they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thorsen and many other
friends at Avoca. While there they
attended a birthday party honoring Philip J. Anderson formerly
of New Sweden and Stockholm.
They also visited Niagara Falls.
They were accomp~nied to 1\:Ianches.er. !'J. H. by M1ss Eva Anderson, who \ is.it d Rev. and Mrs.
Mallard Nelson at that place.

FOLKS SO ~APPY
GLAD TO SEE YOU N THE S+-IADE,
BUT K,.EEP IT I
MIGHT SEND
•
OR. T+iE PAR_SON BILLANOT-HErz
)

~1~tt_
~H ~W t~

.,

blrl

\New
Conducts Services
In ·Massachusetts
On Sunday, February 28, anumber of 1 ~ew Sweden and Stockholm people now wo1·king in Worcester met with Rev. Mallard L.
elson at the Calvary Lutheran
church.
A special service was
Jed by Rev. ~ ~elson, who imparted
special greetings from friends and
relatives in ~ rorthern .:\Iaine.
'Rev. Albin Lundgren, pastor of
the Worcester church, warmly
welcomed the 11aine people with
appropriate words. 1R ev .... 'elson
in a short meditation urged a
more living and fervant relationship with God bY regular attendance at church services, daily Bible reading and prayer.
·A social hour was enjoyed after
the meeting. Refreshments were
served bv a committee headed by
:Miss Annie Lindsten.
Among those present were:
.:I:r. and .:\Irs. Laverne Anderson, Douglas Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Hilmer J. Anderson, Gary
Anderson, Alice Johnson, :\lr. and
:\Irs. Harold Ca.rlson, :\Irs. Howard
I. Dickinson, Joan Anderson, Dagny Anderson, .:\Jr. and ::\Irs. Charles
H. Harmon, Beverly Harmon, Geraldine Carlstrom, Shirley Carltram, Lorraine Hede, :\Irs. Theodore Stedt, Ruth and Greta Anderson, :Mrs. :Milton Dixon, ::\Irs.
Gerald Cummings,
Mr. and ~Irs. Carl B. Anderson,
Rudolph Forsman, Soloman Johnson. Hilmer Peterson, Sylyia Anderson, Jean H. Bradford, Robert
Peterson, Alton L. Wardwell, Gunnar Quist, Fannie Sandgren. :\Irs.
J•~red Dahlberg, :\Irs. Gustof Dahlberg, :\Irs. Earle L. Pearson, ::\Iis ·
Ruth Ostlund, :\I iss Irene Hemberg . ..\liss Ina Faulk, Pvt. and
:\Irs. E'r nPst Borjeson, Lawrence
. . 'elson, :.\Ir. and :\Irs. Leander
.Johanson.
:\Iarilyn
Johanson ,
:\Iarilyn Johanson, Clair E. Green,
Jean Carl trom, Ingrid Ek.
Louise Cummings.
.:\Iar?aret
Johnson, l\Irs. Tency
wan on,
:\Irs. Arne Lauritson, :\Ir. and ::\Irs.
Hollis Jacobs. l\:Irs. Hilma Tornquist. :\1arilyn Tornquist, .:\Irs.
A1·thur Larson, Joan Larson, :\Irs.
Adeline Ekman, Diane Ekman, '
Reginald Tornqu1st, Carl Lundberg, • Irs. Ruth Jacobson. Donna
Jacobson, :\!iss Amy Sandstrom,
:.\Iiss Annie Lindstrom .• Iiss Oliv€
Laine, Henry Anderson and l\Ir.
\Vick.
On :VIonday Rev. ~ Tel.son traveled to Ayer, where he spent two or
three days at the Lutheran Service Center as guest of Rev. Fred
Benson, Service Pastor. He then
visited Fort Devens and Camp Edward.

I
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K. Alvar Persson, assistant pastor of the Lutheran Parish of
r 8 w Sweden and Stockholm, who
will deliver t11e Baccalaureate address for the graduating class in
Stockholm Hig-h School on Sunday. night.
~Ir. Persson came to ~ ~ew Sweden with his family from Fitchburg,
:O.fassachusett::<.
His initial sermon will be preached in the ~ "ew
SwE'd8n r.uthPran Church on sunday morning at 10:30.
He i. a graduate of l."p a1a colI r; , East Orange, .. rE'w Jersey,
wh r h rec ·ived hi Bachelor of
rt degr e, and a re"istered theological student of th Augustana
s minary, Hoc~ Island, Illinoi~.
Aft r completing t1le requned
t ud i 'S, h will receive the degr~e
of Bachelor of Divinity'. a_nd Wll!
be ordained into the mnustry o_
the ugustana Syno of tho Lutheran Church.

I

HEADS SU 1:\IER SCHOQL

Principal Clifford 0. T. Wieden
o! Washington State Normal
school is directing the summer
session at the Machias teacher
training school. He was formerly principal of Aroostook
St.ate Normal school) Pre q
Isle.

Fortner
•
s1 en

a er
-o-

H. G. Randolph
At Confirmation Reunion Sept. 15

Dr. R. A. Page, son of Dr. and
Mr • R. J. Page Fort Kent is opening an office in ihe Corey hoteJ,
Caribou, for the practice of medicine and surgery. Dr. Page wa.
graduated from Manhattan colleg<',
where he obtained hi Bachelor of
Science, and from Tuft medical
1
~chool,
where he received
hi
I doctor'" degree. Dr. Page int£'rncd
at the Bridgeport, Conn., General
hospital.

II

-oan :olph, facm n~oer of the Lu · heran Bib' le In tit te, Minneapolis, .Iinn1 P ot a, will be the guest sp aker
; of the Confirmation Reunion:- to
~ be he!d at the Ln theran Churches
in "'ew Sweden and Stockholm,
unday, . ept, 15.
1
ReY. Randolph was born an
L• roubht up in • rew Sw den bein
lso confirm d in the Lutheran
Chur ch of that community. Attendina
psala College in N
Jer ·ey l1e o-raduated from this
Lutheran Institute in 1913, after
which hP entered Augustana Scm
inary jn R.o k Island, Ill. He waF
ord a in d tn
the lloly Iinistry
in 1 fll and has served as pas~\
tor in the followjng place : Omaha .... ebra~ka; Jamestown, New
Yor:k and ·worcester, Mass.
at
the Calvary Lutheran Church,
the first all-English
Congregation in New England of the Augustana Synod.
Since 1927 he has been a ·memh r of the faculty of the Lutheran
Bible Institute
in :\iinneapolis,
. Iinnesota, where he now serves
as Director of Religious Education. Besides filling the position
as Acting Dean of the school, in
the absence of the Dean, he also
teaches regular Bible courses and
Education subjects. Rev. Randolph eomes back to his home
town with the reputation of being .one of the most outstanding
Luthetan Bible teachers or the
. Iiddle \Vest.
He will appear at the following s~rvices on Sunday: 10:30 A.
. L in Stockholm - Confirmation
Reunion Service. 3:00 P. )f. in
New Sweden - Confirmation Reunion Service.
7: 30 P. M. in
Stockholm - Special Bible Study.
On j\londay evening at 8:00
>Q'clock he will conduct another
Bible Study in New Sweden. Social hours will be enjoyed on Sunday in .. Tew Sweden at 4:30 P.
.. f. and in Stockholm at 6:00 P.
. f. when refreshments
will he
served. The public is most cordially welcome to attend any or
all of these services.
During Rev. Randolph's visJt
in this section he will be a gue t
of his br·other, l\1r. Carl Randolph
and his . famihr of Caribou.
R ('o \. H. G org£>

1 ulty

I

+--Melvin E. Anderson, son od
Mr. and 1\Irs. Aaron H. An8er-l
son of New Sweden, has been'
awarded the "Thomas J. Boyn-l
ton~ scholarship for having at- ~

I

I
I

tained the highest scholastic average of the sophomore class at
the
Suffolk
University
Law
School of Boston, :\lass.
This scholarship entitles him
to one-half of the tuition fee for
the coming year.
'
1
Mr. Anderson is a graduate of ·
Caribou High School in he class 1
. I
of 1924.
I

our Generations Of The Johnson Family

ckholm, 1938

'fop r ow, I. to t•.- Alh ert Hjulstroon, l\lr~. .-\lice L :n<l, ::\1 ·lvi n
Gnnfl t'1'-on. ~fid41e t·ow, 1. to r.-)lrs .. Elsie Anderson, l\II'S. Maude
Nel~ou, 1\frs. Algot ])alllen, :.'\Irs. Fred Sandstrom, )3ottom row, 1. to
r.-::\lrs. Selma Gmmerson, Rel'". l\1, L . • ·elson, Fl· ~erick Anderson
( p_t·e.id£1.!! of ,. !iss.) , !lnd :\1rs. Annie Fogelin cl ~ " t- ·etary) ·

Pictured aboYe are fom• generations of the Johnson family,
snapped recently while Cpl. Galen Johnson, third generation, was
home on t'urlough from Great Bend, Kan~as.
lJ. to R.: Hjalmar Jolmson, 50; Galen Morse ·.Johnson, ,Jr., t 1
months; Cpl. Galen Johnson, 20, and Eri~k Johnson, 79.
Sh-e of the family, Erick .Johnson came to this cotmtry from
Old Sweden approximatel:r 56 years ago.

Cpl. Galen John on entered the serdce on Februm·~· 26, 194.3,
and. has g r adu ated from two sC"hOOls during this time: Radio main111.; and General Fiting Control at Lowry

Pfc. Edward Bennett of Caribou--"Ihe

~1an

Behind the Gun"

LILLIAN LARSON
Valedictor ian

MERRY
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Camera

cr cks At Patriotic Pageant And Lawn Party He d Las

LEFT: Scenes tal\: en at the Patriotic Pageant and Lawn Part~· held in Caribou last Thursda~·. Top ~hows attractive re idence of Cllarle~
T. Bishop, where event wru h<'ld. A portion of . I>ectator 1wesent may be noted at the rigl1t front of photo. Center-On of the. cenet
taken during the pageant showing costumed couples in native Swedbh dances. Bottom-Another view of the SJ>ectator: who witnessed
the afkrnoon JH"'rformance of the pageant. RIGHT: )lr. nnd ~Irs. ('Jun·Ies 'r. Bi...,llOp, gracious host and hostes at the Patrioti I~a.
ge.ant and lawn party held last Thursday at their re idence on .. Torth :\lain street. Committee members in charge of the event 1lal'e ex.
tended <lue gratitude for the contribution in opening their home and facilitie. to this worthy community enterprise .

.I

TO APPEAR IN AROOSTOOK-Pres. Ji:ya1<l Lawson (left), violinist, and Prof. Samuel Youngqui t (right)
tenor, of the faculty of Upsala college, East Orang". r
J. will appear in m1.1sic recitals at the Lutheran chnrch s
in Steel-holm, Aug. 27, and ~ ew Sweden, i\ug. 28.

PLANE CRASH VICTIM - Capt. Frederick Anderson, famed .:\Iaine flying trapper, who "'as killed last Friday in a pl<lJlc crash at Cape Charlc., Va., is shown above
(center) at the switch of a plane which he and Clyde
Leach o[ J\shland used in extensive hr:tver trapping operati ons in the northern Maine v.-ildcrness scYeral
a(,.n.

' ('an;

T,cach is at the propcllnr of the plane. Fu-neral
s ervice~ {n!' Capt. Ander. nn. •who was an <,fflccr o[ th
J ( F ferry cntnm;tnd. "ill he held ~~t the ~ ew • weden
J:apti. t church at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

OU HIGH SCHOOl

High S hool ~uditorium
Caribou, Maine

JU E 2 -28, 1944

I
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Ann Harriet Hutchinsoij

I
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GRADUATION EXERCISES
New Sweden VIII Grade
June 18, 1946
Prayer
Trio

lVliss Bailey, Miss Wilcox, l\1r. Harmon

The Death Bed of Benedict Arnold
Piano Solo
The Little Black Eyed Rebel

Frederick Ringdahl
Glenice Espling
Joyce Spooner

Piano Solo

Rosalie Johnson

If

Clarice Forsman
Bobby Ringdahl
Elizabeth Keith

Piano Solo
A Little Mother
:Miss Wilcox, Mr. Harmon
Violin Duet
Station School
Play - One Little White Lie
Phyllis Gustafson
Piano Solo
Play -

The Call of the Eagle
W. Road and V/ estmanland
Mr. Harmon
Violin Solo
Arlene Johnson
The Little Match Girl
Roger Espling
Piano Solo
Rosalie Johnson

How Girls Study
Piano Solo
Prisoner at the Bar
Piano Solo

Clarice Forsm 'ln
Allison Hackett
Marilyn Soderberg

A warding Diplomas
Bene 'liction

1

INew Sweden an 1

IElec ro uted At
~olby Siding

CARIBOU, June 14 - W'lb
Anderson ' 29 , son vt Mr. anc 1Mrert
John H. Anderson of New S~ed s.
:was electrocuted today while w ~n
l~g on a power line at Colby Sid~r site of a $13,000 fire Monday af'tmg,
noon.
erAnderson, emploYed by a Ut'U
company, and Ned Bouch
• ty
Cecil Lister, al'l of Caribo~d anct
chan~ing over cutout line~ ~~~e
15
morn~ng when he grasped
carrymg 6,900 mlts
~ 1Ine
failing to use hea' a~pru ently
gloves.
vy msulated
He was immediately r
f~om the pole and artifici!~ovetr
Piration began, and
. resrushed to the scene ~ ~~smrator
ibou fire department wa: Car~
brought into use. Dr R
also
and D R
· · A. Page
. r.
. A. Proctor, both of
Canbou, also w re called. ,
Anderson is urvived by h.
nt~, a wife, and year old ~~npar•

Mission Worker Writes Experiences
With Jap Army In China War Zone
.,bP

~nllowiJlg ~tP.!"f'II!IUng

!eUer from Ellen J. Petei'S()n, for-

ly of New Sweden and a Missionary to China feir many years,

was contributed by one of her Caribou friends.
"Dear friends:
lowed me there and interviewed
~fuch has happened since my me but did not come to my house.
last printed letter (July, 1941)
In Hangchow we were not put
reached you. Most surprising of in a concentration camp but were
all is that I am writing now on allowed to remain in our own
this side of the 'Pacific.
homes and to go about freely in
The news that war wa~ declared the city. We were forbidden to
came over the radio at 8 a. m. go to church, to attend meetings
December 8th. I said nothing a- or preach. or to write letters.
bout it but led chapel at the short However, we were allowed to
term Bible School next door at write postcards and soon became
8:30 and then went to Wayland quite adept in using abbreviations
Academy to get more details. Our thus getting a whole letter on a
postcard, but we were forbidden
later to use abbreviations and
were told to sign our names in
full with address and nationality.
We received no home letters dated later than October 19th, and of
course no Christmas mail.
The Chinese Christians were not
all{)wed to worship in the churches but they met in homes, some
churches div-iding into as many as
three groups. For a while our
'B aptist church met in a school
run by one of our members but
after that school had to move to
a distant site, our church met in
Dr Bau's residence next door to
mi~e. ·we had from 100 to 130
in attendance every Sunday ~nd
over 100 for communion ~erv1~e.
Our young pasto~ and . h1s ~1fe
and our evangelist, ·: \hss. Lm~.
kept up the week-day. meet.mgs m
various houses, calling m the
homes, taking the sick to the hospital, and giving relief to the most
destitute.
ELLl<~N J. PETERSON
They reported those in need of
staff met and decided to carry on clothing and as far as we could,
the work as long as possible. At :\1rs. Clayton and I supplied their
noon word came that the Japan- needs. we carried {)n the childese military police were at Way- ren's church for the refugee chilland and that no one could enter dren until June, and also dayor go out. They went through school classes for them, using Dne
Mr. Clayton's house, taking away refugee teacher and one outs~de
his two radios and guns and "free- volunteer. I taught two Enghsh
zing'' his relief funds. I waited ·classes to the end. .
for them to come to my house but
Las~ fall we reee1ved a num~er
sent out my radio and piano. That of Wh1te Cross boxes so we decl~afternoon I found that the police ed to give a~l of our .Welfare ch:lhad left Wayland and had been dren a Chn?tmas gift.
d1d
to every compound but mine and not have qu1te enough t? oO ~the Southern •Presbyterian com- round so we pieced out w1th Ch1. pound where no one was living, nese face towels. We gave these
and had taken a way all radios. gifts out on December 16, the last
For some reason they did not have day we fed the children. The cloth
my name on their list, perhaps be- dolls and animals rejo~ced t~e
cause I was at Mokanshan during hearts of the smaller ch1ldren m
the summer when they took the the refuge. Older ones got pencensus 'of foreigners.
They did cils, handkerchiefs, wash cloths,
not discover the slip until Christ- book bags, strings of beads, e.tc.
mas Eve. Then they came to my We had enough for every ch1ld
house but I was out with the Bi- under twelve in the church too.
ble woman, g1vmg Christmas Every trip I took to Shanghai I
gifts to the poor children in my carried down a load of , White
enighborhood. They did not en- Cross gifts and three or four bolts
ter my house but told my cook of cloth.
Mrs. Clayton and I worked hard
th
would return. It was ant her three weeks before they to provide padded winter garm back. At that time 'l was ments, not only for our refugees,
a work at Wayland so they fol- but for as many welfare children
and others as possible, and we
made summer garments to the
very end. from Red Cross wheat
bags. We could not afford the
soap to bleach out the Red Cro~s
and the printing so the good w1ll
of the American people for China
will be advertised far and wide
as long as these garments last,
and the memory of it will last as
long as life itself.
Since relief funds were frozen,
as well as the Red Cross wheat
(we had over 5,000 bags on hand)
on December 16th we had to stop
the daily feeding of about 1,000
children (Child ·Welfare) and 700

w:_

\Ve carried <>n the Baby plain but •g ood food. We finally a year or more.
·welfare Clinic, giving bean-curd sailed on the ''Conte Verde" on up in tpe bakery bllS
milk to about lOQ nursing moth- the 29th. The f<>od on this ship ing her my stores: ifio
ers and infants, until May. From was sufficient but rather oily sugar, •baking powder,
'December 17th on the City Gov- (giving some people hives), not wood, as well as a kitchen rang{)
ernment provided $6,000 Ccy a much butter nor fruit, and very, and utensils and some money, o
month for us to carry on the refu- poor coffee and tea. We had a she will make and sell cakes and
gee camp. It was not enough but fine seven-piece orchestra and en- cookieF~. She has a good dau 'h·
Mr. Clayton managed to make up joyed excellent classical music ter and son-in-law to help her. 1
the deficit. Gradually we were four and a half hours daily. We was able to provide for _Hss Ling
forced to send the refugees away, met the "Asama ·Maru'' forty for some time to come.
giving each one who left from $20 miles outside of Singapore on July
Our Chinese leaders and other
to $4Q as a start in the world, un- 5th and, after a wait of five days Christians are standing firm. We
til June when we had to send our there, we travelled on together are trusting them to carry on the
·20 orphans and about an equal until we reached Lorenco Marques work we have had to lay down
number of widows with several on July 22nd. On the following for a ·while. They will dd'" it.
children each to a city refuge, day we were transferred to the S. Pray for them.
where the meals are uncertain S. "Gripsholm". Our first lunch
Yonrs in His service
and consjst of nothing but corn- was a ''smorgasbord" on the
Ellen J. Pe
meal mush without salt or veget- ·P romenade Deck.
Did we eat!
abies.
Then we went sight-seeing f{)r five
:\lr. Clayton and others went days, sailing on the 28th.
We
time and again to the military po- soon struck weather cool enough
lice and begged to be allowed to for winter clothes and had some
distribute our 5,000 bags of wheat rough weather. On August lOth
but the answer was always no! we .reached Rio de Janeiro where
They then urged that it be given yve again ~ent sight-seeing. Rio
to the French Catholics for relief IS a fine City and has the mos
TO ~IOTHER
work __ but again No. The middle . be~utiful harbor in the world. :V\r
Mrs. Alma E. Peterson,
of :\larch the Japanese decided to sailed from there on the 11th an
New Sweden, Maine)
"give" each foreigner 20 bags 1 had an U~l~ventful trip to New ){other dear as 11 think of you.
[{)r personal or servants' use, and York, arnvmg early on August Of all th.e hardships you have gone
thereupon each foreigner was 25th. I finally got off the boat
through,
,
(Tiven 100 bags to sell at a mim- on August 27th at 3 P. 1\f., having But ·I know y{)U have a lot of courmum price of $•50 per bag, the gotten throu.gh ~ustoms and the
age and tfait-h,
money to be used for liYing ex- F.~.I. exammatwn.
I . reached And pray ,for us, w.hich we sure
penses. not to be .given away. The Qumcy on August 29~h, JUst two
a'Ppreciate.
.
_
Chinese were glad to buy it as it months . from the time I left Some day ·soon II l~ope to be back,
was cheaper even that cornmeal. Shanghai!
And hang my clothes at ·the same
Four poor women bought a bag
Perhaps you would like to know I A . al~ ra~k,
hack .
1 11 comtoo-ether and .got the Bible woman how I left "my family'' in China.
nd w n~~te come
to divide it. I asked her what 1 :\Iy blind man (blinded by Japan- For i1~ you 'did at an overflo,win~
she did with the baO' and she told 1 ese beating his head during a forrate~
me that she cut it into four equal Iced labor) died the first of June iT know you are older but in ·pil'it
pieces so that each got a square. after being ill several weeks. His
you're young,
We could give the wheat to our wif sold their little home for As you rocl{ed in thP chair and
servants as wages or to others in $400 Ccy, so she had a little ove1· 1
hymns you sung,
payment for work. One morning af ter the funeral.
I had given 1 know you will aJ.ways pi...tY fo1·
three hungry boys were outside them money a{ld $200 was put
us all.
my gate begging for wheat. I set into a postal savings account for And you'•ll he rewarded ,.,-hen ti111e
two of them to weeding my gar- them.
The older boy, Yao-gee,
for the Call~
den and one to grindino- flour, and got a job with two other lads As for me, I coufd have do~l '
paid them well in wheat and in from the refuge, on a farm near
·n;tor~,
• . •
.
spinach from my ·garden. Another I ::VIoka shan, with Christian peo- But dlidn t h ~e timer JUSt couldr.. time I paid a rich~ha man triple ' ple. The youn.ger boy, Lienseng,
. :be, bored. I ·
rate in wheat for pulling sugar is with his mother and they live SUI e ~ veube~n
.the en·ice of
home for me.
I in a house rent-free. The mother I am tPI~oud..~ ~an "at least this sav
·On June 3rd we were notified and little boy attend the nearby I woke up toQ the fact that what:
by. the military police that .an Am-, church.
.ev-er my f,ate,.
encans in Hangchow, ten m num:\fy "grandson'' 1Bobby (Fu Bao- To know that it i:s never· .too late,
ber, must leave on the lOth. I gien) whom I adopted to ·fill Pet- One thin.g more in clossing, dear
sold. not only my own things but er's place, is growing fast and Keep .praying to God' and I1ave
furmture belongin?s to three oth- has devoted adopted parents. r
no fear.
.
ers. It was a hect1c week. I could left funds to take care of him for
rPvt. George ·C. Peterson
never have gotten through it but
Army Air· Base
for the efficient help of our young
Charleston. 18. C .
pastor and our Bible woman.
They sorted books and sold them
for relief, took in money, ran errands, and Miss •L ing helped pack
trunks which I had stored. She
was head, hands and feet for me.
Miss Stribling (Southern PresbyYour pastor was here today to n ake a
terian) /who lived with me after
pastoral visit. If you desire that he call
she moved from the Union Girls'
School, helped me greatly. When
again, kindly let him know. Tell him
I left <>n June lOth my house was
at church ne:xt Sunday that you found
empty! I looked and felt a wreck
this card.
when I reached Shanghai.
To
"Faith cometh bu hearing, and hearirtQ
break up one's home and dispose
by the Word of God." Romans 10:17
of the accumulation of twentyFaithfully,
nine years in China in six days,
and to say good-bye to all one's
~~ Pastor
Chinese friends, is not easy.
In Shanghai we were taken t<>
the Columbia Country Club wher.e
we slept on camp cot.s, 28 to a
room, and where we rece ed
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FOREIGN MISSION CENTENNIAL OFFERING
$50,000 from Congregations and Sunday Schools

As A Worthy Thankoffering We Give lr
This Envelope T
Our India Mission Our
Centennial Contribution

For One Hundred Years
Of Our Church's
jVIarvelously Successful
Foreign Mission Work
We All Give Thanks
" Father Heyer"
Founder of o11r India Mission

5362 toothpicks, 9 tubes of cement, 61 hour!';, and a lot of skill -- that's what it took t? build
this 17 ounce coffee table at a total cost of $2.87. The table, now fiiied with ~ g~ass top, wlll support approximately 200 pounds. It rests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mucel Marbn m Van Buren. an~ 1
was a gift from Conrad Gauthier of Central Falls, R. I., the designer_ and _constructor. ~rs. Marbn. IS 1
shown admiring the artistic table which is unique, useful, and mater1al evidence of pabence ~n~ sk1~. \

AROOSTOOK 4-H CLUB STYLE REVUE-Aroostook
County 4-H club members participated in a style showing recently at the Presque Isle Recreation Center. Left
to right, above, Arlene Johnson of the Willing WQrkers
club of Westmanland, winner of senior A group, who
will represent Aroostook at the state camp to be held in
July at Orono; Gale Holmquist, also of the W1lling
Workers club, representing the senior B group; and
Maxine Clark of the Salmon Brook club of Perham,
winner in the junior group.

MRS. EDWARD
Former Potato Queen
(Pancsofar photo}

Betty J. Green,
Ex-Potato Queen,
Becomes Bride
PRESQUE ISLE, Apri1 14-Miss
Betty Jane Green, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fay Astle Green of Pleasant street, became the bride of Edward Albert Roope, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Roope of R h road,
this week in a candlelight ceremony at the United B~ptis church
here.
RECEPTION IS- HELD
Rev. Donald M. Thompson, pastor of the Bridgewater Baptist A reception was ~Conducted at
church, perforft\..ed . ~he ceremony, the church. Miss Dawn Marie
assisted b' Rev. PhlllP. C. Rugh~y, Green, sis er of the bride, was in
sr., pastor of the Umted Baptlst charge of the guest book.
Mrs.
church.
Donald carlson, Miss Elva SouthMrs. r(.<lrjorie Holden -played the rd and
iss Barbara Kelley had
traditional wedding music and .se- ~harge of the gift table.
lections were sung by Rev. Philip Mrs. Elwin Tilley, Mrs. George
c. Hughey, Jr., of Wasl'lburn.
Barker Miss Joan Curtis, Mrs.
The church was decorated with Ph ms' Arbo of Princeton, Mi~o:.
white gladioli. Ushers V{ere La~rel M~~Y Therriault, Mrs. Calvin Tut
R. Green, brother of the bnde, tle Mrs Frederick Kelley 1 Mrs.
and Ivan H. Carter, both of Alfred Ryder, Mrs .. Elmer Coffin
•
and Mrs. Edgar McBurnie assisted
Presque Isle.
WHITE SATI~ GO~
in serving. Mrs. David Connors
The bride, given m marnage by cut the wedding cake.
her father, wore ~ gow~ of he~vy
The couple left on a wedding trip
white satin en tram fashwned With t New York City. For her going: a high necklin~, long pointed a~ay costume, the bride chose a
sleeves an~ ful~ sku't. Her !i~gertip gra:y pin-striped suit. blRck strfiW
veil of bndal Illusion fell f10m a hat. fashioned off the face,· and
coronet of. seed pearls e.nd _she mu- black accessories.
Miss Green was graduated from
ried a bridal bouquet of white roses.
Mrs. Ivan H .. Carter of ~ Pleas- Presque Isle High school and 1s ·
18nt street. cousm of the bnde, was \ employed A.t the First National
matron of honor. Mrs. Carter wore store here. She is a member of the
a gown of blue taffeta fashioned Young Professional Women's club
with a
eetheart neckline, capped of Presque Isle. In 1947 she was
sleeves. bustle effect and full skirt. ' chosen as Maine Potato Blossom
She. cnrried a colonial bouquet.
\ queen ~t the Potato Blc som fesMiss Lura L .. Smith and Mrs. lival in Caribou.
1
Parker Bailey, Jr., both o.f PrPsque \ Mr. Roope is a graduale o1
Jslc, also attended the bnde. Miss Presque Isle High school and 1s
Smith wore an aqua taffeta gown \ emploved at th Production and
and Mrs. Bailey, one of yellow taf- MarkiUng administration office \
feta. ~ 0 h go~ were fashioned here.
with h1gh necklmes, cap sleeves,
The couple ;vill make their home
bustle effect and full
irts. They
on Reach road. Presque Isle.
carried matching bouquets.
---------
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rrnURSDAY, lVLARCH 7, 1963
Guests present were: student
pastor Carl Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
1 Frank Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. War\ ren Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Albion
\ Carlson. Mr. and Mrs. August Hjalstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Peter\1 son, Mr. and Mrs. Walfred Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nelson,
Mr. and Mr~. Axel Wedberg, Mr.
and Mrs. John Swenson, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bengts~n. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Bengtsan, Mr. and Mrs.
Erick Norberg, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. carl stockson of Houlton; Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar Landeen, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Beckstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar Lund,
Mr. and Mrs. Hampy Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. charlie Wedberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Lindberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward .Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Hjlmar
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Espling, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Mrs. Alma E. Pete1·son, Mrs. 1
Florence . Wheaton, Mrs. Maria
Lindberg, Mrs. Gunnar Sodberg,
Mrs. Ha:z-.el Buck, Mrs. Gladys Jacobson, Miss Katherine Anderson,
Miss Doris carlson, Miss Eva Anderson. Miss Doreen Anderson,
Miss Ruby Pearson, Miss An1ta
Landeen, Miss Beverly Harmon,
Miss June Wedberg, Miss Phyllis\
Lindberg, Miss Rita Nelson, Miss
Kathleen Norberg, Miss Beatrice \
Adler, Miss Arlene Landeen, Miss
Catherine Olson, Miss Gladys
Malm, Miss Leanea Ostlund, Miss
Mavis Lindberg, Miss Frances Nelson, Miss Thelma Nelson, Miss
Ruth• Ostlund, Miss Martha Nelson, Mrs. Olive Lane, Edmund Anderson, Walter Anderson, Eldan
Wheaton, Andrew Anderson, Wilbur J. Nelson, Clifford Lane, Hartley Nelson, Ralph Nelson, John
Sodergren, Bvron Nelson, Forrest
Whea,ton, Wallace Sjaberg, Sterling
Wheaton, Enock Nordlund, Reguel
Wieslander, Lawrence Nelson, Edward Junior Espling, Alvah Espling, Elwin Nelson, Clyde Lund
and Gilbert stockson of Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lund left Saturday night for Connecticut.
.

l
I

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Larson of New Sweden
cut cake on their 25th wedding anniversary.

I

I

Constan<'e Thibodeau, daughter
of ~lr. and Mrs. Le-o Thibodt'au,
J. J. Ho-wlett, 1"reslclent of tl1e Board of Directors of the Caribou Spring Street, winner of tlie ..~fi
rt1amber of Commt'l'('C, crowns Consta.nce Thibodeau at "~lis." Cari- Caribou" titlE'. She will represent
bou" as 1\liss ~fargaret ~Iatson, Festi<val Director, and the seven other Caribou at the Pot: to Blossom
f1.,estb 111 in Houlton ne~'t Saturday,
candidates for the honor look '()D.
July 27.

IV.:" iss W avely Hodgkin Becomes
Bridge Of Melvin A. Anderson
NEW' SWEDEN-Miss Wavely
Hodgkin, daughter of M1·. and
Mrs. Charles Hodgkin of Poland
Spring, became the bride of Melvin A. Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip A. Anderson, form!'-1lv of New Sweden and now residin~ in Portland, recently at the
Br-~pti s t parsonage. Rev. Stanton
Gavitt officiated at the ceremony.
T.

\

T'1hc bride wore an aqua gown
with a corsage of roses and lilies
of the valley. The maid of honor,
'1iss Carmen L. Hodgkin, sister
of the bride, wore a blue dress
•vi~h a corsage of pink roses.
ClHford A. Anderson, twin brother of the bridegroom, was the
b"st man.
After a short wedding trip, the
c~uple are now residing at 25
H1gh st., in Portland.
A:s. Anderson attended New
Gloucester schools. Mr. Anderson
f' L+r>ncied schools in New Sweden
and is employed at the Nev.·
n ; land Grain Co.

----0----

~"r liss

Caribou", Seven
Other Contestants to

j Be Guest of Lions
The eight candidates that appeared in the Public 1Square last
Thursday for the
election of
".:\1iss Caribou.. will be guests
nE-Xt rweek at the ILion's Club
meeting in the Vaughan House.
it was dec·id·e d at the regular
•wee.kly meeting last night. The
girls are Constance Thibodeau.
selected ".:\1iss 'Carilbou"; Jackie
:\Iagill, Jeanette Shaw, 1Dawn
Trusty, Elsie Sjostedt, Wilhemina Harris, Emily Ross and Patricia oucia.
t.Abe Danieli>, ne.wly elected
presid~nt ?f the c!~b , preside~ at
last n1.ght s me.etmg.
.
" .
.
,,
·
Sidney Tibbetts of Carilbou was
Eight candidates for l\hss Cartbou J-ts t 11ey aw~uted am1ounct>·
a special guest at tbe meeting.
ment. of the winner last Thursday evening in tl1c Public Square. Jl(>ft
to right tht'y are: Elsie Sjostedt, Da.wn Trusty, \\.ilhemina Ba 1
Jt'anette Shaw, Emily Ros., Patricia Souciu, Con....,tance Thibo
and .Jacquelyn :Miagill .

j

.
ll t.he head of Yvet e Gagne, Miss van Buren, declaring her queen
~t to Elo som FGstival 1 'by virtue of the authority vested in me."
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'New Sweden Man
Weds At Jonf"~sport

\.

I-···-·-· Al\IE~IT

A M. P EERS

Amelita Peers,
!Perley Kennedy
Are Engaged

Miss Estelle BeaJ daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin H. Beal of
Jonesport and Gorden Bengtson,
son of Mr. and M ·s. William
Bengtson of New Sweden were
united in marriage Sunday afternoon, April 11, at 4 o'clock- at the
Congregational church in Jonesport. Rev. John E. Perkins jr. officiated at the double ring ceremony.
marriage by her father, wore a '
1 The bride who was given in
street length dress of white botany, with blue accessories and
carried. a bouquet of white roses.
The maid of honor was Miss Evelyn Armstrong who was dressed
in a navy blue suit and was complimented with a corsage of pink
1roses.
Wesley Johnson of New Sweden, a close friend of the bridegroom was best man.
The decorations were potted
plants, which were mostly calla
l lillies. "0 Promise Me" and "I
Love You Truly", were sung before the ceremony by Mrs. Ivan .
Jeffery, an aunt of the bride
accompanied by Mrs. Daniel
Sawyer, who also played the wedding march and other incidental
music.
Mrs. Beal, mother of the bride
wore a gold crepe street length
dress with black accessories and a
corsage of yellow roses. The
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Bengtson wore black crepe with matching hat and a corsage of red roses.
Mrs. Bengtson is a graduate of
Jonesport high school and has
been junior supervisor at the Presque Isle telephone office. Mr.
Bengtson was graduated from
Caribou high school and has a
jewelry and watch repair business
on Sweden street in Caribou.
Ushers were Stanley Beal, Oscar Hall, Keith Church, and Robert White.
Immediately following the cerc- I
mony a reception was held in the
church vestry. Miss Margaret
Jeffrey of Calis had charge of the
guest book. The gift tabl~ was
presided over by Misses Vaida
1
Harmon and Minerva Hopkins.
The wedding cake was made by
Mrs. Ivan Jeffrey.
The newlyweds took a short
wedding trip along the coast and
arrived in New Sweden Tuesday
evening where they will make
their home with Mr. Bengtsons
parents.
Friends in New Sweden gave
the newlyweds a reception Wednesday evening, April 14 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bengtson. About sixty guests were prt:>"
ent.
.
A short program was presented
consisting of the following numbers: Remarks by Melvin Ander- 11
son, who also read a poem "Home'' j
by Edgar Guest; a piano solo by
Marilyn Soderberg; readin~. ""''...
Partnership" by Clifford Ander- !
son; after which Rev. Robert
Nelson spoke.
Mrs. Russell Ginn and Mrs. Hollis Jacobs had charge of the gift
table; Miss Thelma Nelson the
guest book. Mesdames William
Bengtson, Albert Bengtson, Hjal·
mar Peterson served refreshments.
The table was prettily decorated
with pink and white streamers.
Mrs. Erwin Bengtson waited on
the bridal table which was also
decorated with pink and white j
and placed against a background
of cedar and pink and white roses.
The three tierd wedding cake was
cut by Mrs. Arthur Engstrom after the traditional first slice had
been cut by the bride and groom.,
The cake was served by Miss Nor- 1
rna Johnson and Miss Delores
Chambers.

I

WESTFIELD, Feb. 21-Mrs. Effie
A. Peers of Westfield, formerly o~
Limestone, announces the engagement of her eldest
daughter
Amelita, to Perley Kennedy, son
Mrs. Leslie Taylor of Westfie
The wedding will take place Tue
day afternoon, Feb. 25.
The reception will be held in
evenin · at the South Presque
grange hall. Friends lHid :relati
are in itcd. The bride-to-be w~
recent! honored by a shower a
the home of Mrs. Leslie Taylor, ant was th
recipient of many gifts. l
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Taylor and daughter, Mona.
Presen t beside the guest of h nor!
and hostesses were: Dorothy Allen, 1
Jo-anne Irving, Betty Peers, Effie \
Peers, Dora Grcenier, Dorothy
Lamson. A netta Allen, Florence 1
Laing. Doris Day. Alice . KinlleY, i
Mrs. Fred Allen, Nellie Allen, Bernire Tweedie.
Glenna Clark, Bernice Jamieson,
Gl8 dys Tweedie, Billie Snell, Margaret Brown,
Bertha Bragdon, '
Eliza Perkins, Mabel Lunney,
Leona Bean, Dora Taylor. Gwen- I
dolyn Tufts, Eileen Smith,
rs.
Amby Mcintire.
Guests :i·or 1 out of ttl\\-:"1 we'': '
Helf'..ll Crosby, Nora Craig, Glenna
Erown, Emily Brown of Presque
Isle; Marie Barnes, Mary Oneal, '
Rena Cota, Sarah True. Letha Finnemore, Hannah Phair, Beatrice
Finnemore, Gladys Greenier, Sylvia
Greenier, all of Limestone.
Jessie McDougal, Eunice Palmer,
Mary cummings, Mrs. James Cum~
mings, all of Easton: Affie Handy
of Mars Hill; Mrs. Percy Turner
and Peg\n' Bengtson · of New
Sweden.
Those un·ble to attend but sending gifts wete: Ruth Shaw, Retha
Guiggey, Doris Guiggey, Evelyn
snell Vivian uncan, Mrs. Wake
field,' Mrs. L, ngley. Mr~ ' Irv· /':
Betty McGarth. Fa~e Peers, ..,~
Bartley, Lon Perkms, and
Griffeth, all of Limestone ; Hildur 1
Bengtson,
di h Bengtson and ' ·
Irene Ginn all or New Sweden.

I
1

!Rev.
s
New Swed
~ Pastor,

I· ne .

skil Englund, prcsid nt
of the Lutheran New England
Conferenc
of the Augus ana
Luthel an Chur h ·ecently announced the re igr1ation of Rev.
Robert S. Nelson, pastor in th
Stockholm- ''i' wed n Lutheran
pari::.h. in ordPr t o assume the
pastorate at S a lem Lut heran
c m rc 1 , S . Cloud, Minnesota,
where he will also engage
Lutheran st ud nt activities.
Under h is lead r hip t he baptised membership has grown to

I
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ENGAGED TO WED-Mr and
Mrs. Frank Carlson of Carib;u an- .
nounce the engagement of their j
daugh~er, Daphine Elizabeth, above f
to Elwu:- M. Nelson son of Mr. and 1
Mrs. Wilbert Nelson of Westman~ I
land Plantation.
~iss Carlson attended Caribou I
H1gh school and is employed as 1
bookkeeper by her father. Mr. Nel- l
son attended school in Westman~
land. He_ served three vears and two
mon~hs m the United States Army 1
and JS now employed by F. S T 'b- 1
betts, Inc.
· 1.
n early spring Wedding is
Planned.

1::--------
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500. The adult communicant mem.
bership in N w Sweden has increased 23 p r cent during thit
same period. The Benevolent-Mi .
sionary program of the church ha~
been stre s• d, approximately 2C
per cent of 111
arl y b dget going for the larger work of the
church. The expansion of the missionary endeavor has led to an
upsurge in a11~ndanc and a larg
improvement in the local plants.
Mr. Nelson set \'ed his present
parish as th student pa tor dur~
ing the summct·s of 1945 and 1946, J
becoming th regular minister on
his ordination in the summer of
1947. 1-I" •·ec ived his A.B. degre
from the Augsberg College in
Minneapolis in 1914 where he also attended 1he University of
Minnesota. He graduated, magna
cum laud , with a B.D. d gre
from
Augustana
TheologicaJ
Seminary in 1947.
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o e Ceremony
Katherine Nelson
Becomes Bride of
Ervin Lund

2·

4~

2'

NEW SWEDEN, Aug. 31-Miss
Katherine Madeline Nelson, daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Nelson
of Westmanland was united in marriage to Ervin Lund, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hjlmor Lund of East
Road, in a charming double-ring
ceremony at the Nelson home Saturday at 3 p. rn. by the Rev. Mallard Nelson. The Nelson home was
decor a ted for the occasion in white
and blue and lovely flowers. They
were attended by Miss Martha Nelson, sister of the bride, as bridesmaid, and Andrew Anderson as
' best man. The bride wore a light
blue silk dress with white acces- '
sories with a corsage of sweet peas.
The bridesmaid wore nayy blue
silk with white accessories, alsb a 1
corsage of sweet peas. Both the '
bride's mother and the bridegroom's
mother wore black silk dresses
w-ith white accessories and corsages.
rhe bride has been employed in
Jaribou and the bridegroom is
::telping his father with farming.
1\fter the wedding, supper was
~erved at the Nelson home. Guests 1
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Hjlmar '
Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Nelson,
Mrs. Florence Wheaton, John
Lund, Rev. Mallard Nelson, Miss
Martha Nelson, Byron Nelson, Rita
Nelson, Elwin Nelson and Wilbert
J. Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lrvin Lund were
given a reception at Mrs. Lund's:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hjlmar Lund ,
of East Road, when a large number 1
of friends, neighbors and relatives
met to wish the newlyweds many
years of happy life. A short program was conducted for the evening. Refreshments were served.
1 Gift table, Mrs. Wanen AnderSOJl and Miss Doreen Anderson;
1 guest book, Mrs. Olive Lane. The
J bride cut her cake
1 on:.

MISS ETHELYN ANDERSON
The engagement of Miss Anderson, daughter of Mr. En1est An·
derson of New Sweden, to Sgt.
Serler Sheires, son of Mrs. Enlest Mark of Oakland, has been an·
nounced.
1\-liss Anderson has made her
home in Oakland for the past three
years, where she is employed as
a spinner at the Cascade 'Voolen
Mill.

l

ENGAGED-The engagement
of Miss Marie Gregory, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Frederick L.
Gregory of Caribou, to Lieut.
Walter 0. Jaeger, nephew of
Mr. and Mrs. James Lathrop of
New York city, was announced
at an informal luncheon Satur<iay, attended by 14 of Miss
Gregory's friends. Miss Greogry
is a graduate of Regis college,
Weston, Mass., class of 1941,
and holds a degree of Bachelor
of Science. For the past year
and a half she has taught 1n
the English
department of
Caribou High school. She has
also had charge of the g'irls'
athletic program. Lieut. Jaeger
attended Brown university, 1s a
member of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity, and at present is assigned to Air Transport Com-·
mand, Army Air Forces. No
definite wedding date
been
set.
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' ~aribou Boy Is
1
· S riously Burned

,,.ed.Ung n ·eptio 1
A rePeption fc1· ~I . and • 1
Elwin Landeen, who '' er£1 recent
ly married in ""'outhin ··ton, Co
necticut, was held at the home
his parent,;;, ~ir. at d :\'Irs. Edw
Landeen in • Tew .Sweden I
Thursday.
The couple recei
many lo\'ely gifts and a sum
money. 1Coffee and refreshment
were served bv .Mrs. E<Lwin Lan,
deen and sisters, .Mrs. Arthur Eng
strom, ~Irs. Harold •Brown. an
..\Irs. Edna .IcFee.
Those pre ·ent included
Gunner 'Lindahl, ~Ir. John ~ r.
dan, l\lr. and • Irs. Gi l)ert J o
son, ~Irs. Edward !Lundgren, ~1
and :Mrs. Edward Anderson, :Mr.
and ~Irs. 1\Varrren Anderson, ~trs.
!Erwin 'Anderson, ~Tr. and Mrs.
Allen Hanson, -:\-1 t'. and .Mrs. >Arth
ur Engstrom, • Irs. Edna ::\IcFe(>.
.:\Ir. and )Irs. Albert L:nson, :vi .
and 1\'Ir:5. Hat·old Brown of Caribou, . rr. and . ir .. Loui~ :.\Iirhaud
of Caribou. ~'Irs. 1Erlwin Bennett
of :Caribou, .:\1i::;s Vir<~inia Olson of'
Caribou, .Edna Brown, Lillia.t
Brown and Annelleta Poers of
Caribou. Audrey Akerson of <Ca
bon, Peggy Peer,s. Doreen Ander
son, Gail Jo,hnson, IBilly Bengtson
ivVilbert Johnson, .Axel Lindgren,
'\ Vesley John on. Erwin Bengtson,
tEnfre d Johnson, Norman Eng

strom, Louis and . hel :Peer:::. Edmund Larson, Gaynor Johu<::on,
Earli Carl ~ on, Pfc. Ca.rl Fairclotl
and Pfc. ~tephen Pavlick of the.
.Presqu€' Isle Air Base and . lis:-;
Lincoln from Dover ... Fo.·croft

~igh!~-year-old Elmer ande~n Falls Into Fire at

Dump

II

,

(~cc!a.~ to The Bangor Daily News)

. OAR~ou, March 7-Elm;)r Lan
-~ n, eight-year-old son of Mr. an
b

s. Olof Landeen, received seriou
rns today when he fell on a fir I
~he played at the town dump ozl
•rv ater street.
1
He. was taken to Cary Memorial!
!hospital, where Dr F 0 Bl
treated severe burn~ about h.15o~som
Jeye.s, and hand.c:;.
ace,

auline Gahagan, I
Caribou, Bride of
Pfc9 Almon Buxto11
JOHANSON--COX
Thursday evening last week
Arvid ·Leroy Johanson of this town
and :Mrs. Ola Ahern Cox of Carll bou were united in marriage at
the Methodist church in Caribou,
Th~ Rev.
Lush, pastor of the
church performing the ceremony.
Mr. Johanson is well known as
\ one of the towns most successful
'farmers, having worked together
with his father 1Carl E. Johanson
all his life.

Aroostook County
Couple Married At
Fort Williams

CARIBOU, July 7-Miss Pauline
Edith Gahagan, daughter of l\Irs.,
Elizabeth Gahagan and Lhe late
John F. Gahagan of Caribou be- '
came the bride of Pfc. Almon W.
Buxton, son of Mr. nncl Mr~. Horace j
C. Buxton of Fort Fnirficlcl. Tl1ur.c;rlR~'. July 1. R t, 9 a m ., at t,hc cha pPI
at Fo.rt Wllliam.". Portlanrl. The ·
doqblr rimr err mon ' V8s perAmong those from t is place atform d ~ • Chaplain Redciin,.ton.
tending the ceremony were Miss
Th hnde v:as lovely in 8 .<;nit of
Christine Johanson, ·~Irs. Carl E.
na ·y blue c~pe with halo hat 2nd
Johanson, John Johanson. ~lr.
~a ·y accc.c.:;ories, and wo · a corand :\irs . .August Anderson, Mr.
~age of ~·hite swe t pea'-', ro.sr.s, and
, and Mrs. Lawrence 1Hemberg, Rev.
s •ansoma.
-~, and :Ylrs. :\1. L. Nelson, )'lr. and
~he ~·as 8 ttended by her· sister. j
:\Irs. Frank :Nelson, :VIr. and :Mrs.
Iva. Gahagan of Presque J;]P,
AROOSTOOK COU
1
'
El'IGAGED-Mr. and Mr . Ulysses 'Landstrom, Mrs. Herbert Mls.s
who wore a powder blue suit with
,
. .. .
PLE WEI)--,\Ii"~ 1 ~t11linr. l•,dith
1
David Anderson of Canbou
Falk, :\1rs. Olof Olander, Mrs.
r?se ~ccessories and a corsage of
raha.7an nl Canbou and flfc. lnwn \\'. li~txtr•n of l~nrt
announce the engagement of
0. C. ·Wieden, ~Ir. and . . irs. Hjal- Pink lOs~buds and swansonia.
Fairfiel:! were married july 1 at the chRpel at F11rt \\'iimar Landeen, :\'Ir. and Mrs. Aleck
.The bndegroom was attended by
Iiams, I ortland. _(Photo b~· i\ J errill.)
their daughter, Vanglinc Vivian
Zetterman, John Olander and Edhls. brother, Jcrre Buxton of Fort----------..:_--:-----'~------Anderson, to Julius G. Jernsward Olson.
The bad weather Fairfield,
and Pfc. Alfred Lord of j
trom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gusf
t· d
Fort Williams.
.
treasurer of the Women's Civic
taf Jernstrom of East Millprevented many rom a ten in g.
Following the wedding the bridal League for the past four years.
bury, Mass. Miss Anderson was
party and guests were' served a 1 .Pfc. Buxton is a graduate of the
graduated from Caribou High
breakfast at the Congress Square 1 KirkSville College of Osteopathy
school in 1940 and is now emhotel in Portland. Guests were and Surgery, Kirksville, Mo., and
ployed in defense work m WorMrs, Frank Thompson of Porthmd has. been in practice seven years at
cester, Mass. Mr. Jerx:strom
Mrs. Stephen Merrill of Brunswick CRl'lbOl!, Ienvino- to join the ::~rmecl
was graduated from Millbury
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hewitt 1
nnrl Edw<trct Buxton nf Dexter.
forces m NovcmbPr, ·1!142. He is
High school, and is now emNew Sweden arc receiving c 0
1_1'~. B'::·to 1 i<; a gm(luatr of now stationed in the medical degratulations on the birth or a. .onployed by Wyman and Gordon
Caribou Htgh ~chool and h'ls b~"rn tachmrnt at Fort Wilham~.
in Worcester, Mass.
at the Cary Memorial Hosp;on
rmploycd for thr pas FC\'rra! :\'E'al'"
Pfc. and 1r::-. Uu ·ton '·m re.<:iclr
Sunday morning, Sept. 20.
al
at .Johnston's, Sh~" i'i pn'~irJni 1 t of at 219 Hig-h <:tr Pt, Portlanr:l,
t~1 CarJbou Bnsin s Rnd Prof "f:IOnal \ omr-n 's rl'lb, r. nd h~s bN'n
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E\VS, BA . lGOR,

BA 1GOR DAIL

First ffiethodist Church
S. FT. HARRISON AVENUE AT TURNER STREET
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA

I

To all who in simple trust seek to follow the Master; to
all who humbly desire to help advance His Kingdom; to
all who hunger for Christian fellowship; to all who have
little children and want them ministered unto in the name
of Jesus; to all who are tired and need rest for their souls;
to all who mourn and need comfort; to all who ought to
pray and not to faint; to all who sin and need a Saviour;
and to whomsoever will, this church opens wide its doors
and in the name of Jesus, the Christ, says:
.\I 1'.

"WELCOME"

Arthur J. Moore
Bishop

I

H. H. Waller
District Superintendent

J. W. Blake

I

Minister

'

Wallace Gause
Choir Director

Mrs. Harry Glover
Organist

1

·:·~~o.-.t~._.~.._.~~~~,~···

"

and

o-t5<ln

.of •. ~ .w ::3wed ~n ahi·lHlllC

th engagem ut of th ir -d·a ugh r, Jre-11'
.Jun-e, to Ru · 11 En. · ·o r t h Oinn
of \V<1odh~nd.
• 1iss B e ng-t s n is a gJ·a d u ate
at:ib~u 1Iigh cl.!.ool and wn.
m-

mussen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard RRsmussen of Connor, ~nd
Ralph Ostlund, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Ostlund of New 1
Sweden were united in marriage I
ployoo 'in BostoO'n until trecently.
Saturday, Jan. 5th, at the home of :
~lr. Gin.n -served over 4 year.
the bride's parents in Connor.
l in tho(' .Army. 35 mont.h
b itllg
The uncle of the ,bride, Rev.
~pot>nt Ln t'h • S.outh P.'lCific. llf·
Martin N. Rasmussen of Mapleton,
r •ct·.in•d tll{!- C mba;
lnf ntry
preformed the double ring cereBa<lg , t11e nood Condu t M dnl,
mony at 12 o'clock noon. In the
th-e AmE> r i can
D ff\n
.\I dal,
presence of the bride and brideIPllilippines
'il.> ration
llibbon
groom's families and a few friends,
wi·l.h .a 1Bron:& Star, four batt)
the bride was given away by her
sla.·· ~ for major clllupaign., anl
father.
th Pur.pl e H(>art. li · r <' iY rt hi."'
Their nttendnuls were IJllinn
honorabl-e dischargt
in .Augu~ t
Rasmussen, si.<>ter of the bride, Rnd
1 m1d
i· now ·working i 1 ·Colby.
Gilbert Ostlund, brother of the
~Q d.~tt .o h3!l IJC< ll SP t fo r l h
bridegroom.
'" ddin g.
The bride wore a sheer blnc
ninon dress with a corsage of yellow roses. The bridesmaid wore
pink ninon with yellow roses. The
bride's and bridegroom's mothers
wore red roses. while the men of
the wedding party wore white
of th ir d a u g h t 1', l~ dn a V.. to
J<~Jhr i rt ~P .J . n ra k e . so n of .\1r. and
carnations.
Dinner was served to 27 rrla. Irs.
II Pll ~- Dr lh' .of Ca l'ihou .
tives and friends immediately after 1
:\lr. Dntlw s pn·ed 4 y ars with •tlle
the wedding.
fi 0 3 rd Par aC'hn tP ln f .. and wn s a
A reception was held at night.
qu a litied )Hil'U tl'O{)] ~ r. IT(' l (' i r
with over a 100 people present.
Pd his honora btl dis <:> hnr g- • ptRefreshments were served.
The
emh r !I, 1 9 ii.
1
three tier w dding cake was m~de
• ·o dat~ lta•:> be n
t f<lr tJl1
bv Mrs. Gustof Lungren of New
\'erldino-.
s'weden. The cake wa.<> cut by Miss
, Alice Ostlund, after the first piece 1
was cut by the bride Rnd bride- :
Hudol·I>h JaPobson. wllo ha. re-I1
( groom.
ceiv d an l10norabl
di · harg-e
'
I Th"' Misses Ruth ·and Linnea ,,
t'r·om t1he arm·Y .afttcr 3s month
Ostlund, Clarice Anderson, Vir- :
Df serving, tlH' last f('W mon1h~
ginia and June Rasmus~en w~re in
month~ tbelng Sllt'llt in th• Sou h
c1)arge of the guest book and gift
Pacific with the h"·:n•y n.rtfl.l~ry
table and helped in entertaining
ontfi1, is at the home ol his parthe guests. The · received manv
nt , .\Jr. and ::\1r~. Jt'r d Jacoblovely Rnd USeful gifts and a SUm
:-:.on.
of money.
The young couple lrft for c~m- I
ada on a short honeymoon

I
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y .. 1186

I

Ga.ynot· .Johnson., year ol-d son
o! .h. <.tHd

.\~r·.

Gilbert Johnson

is recon~ring nicely from .an operati-ou for pp Ildicitis.
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Made by
DOROTHY YUNKER
R. R. I, Box 385, Largo, Florida

abl to ta
away from
t..
m
tl
da . I ~
1o cr and ov r." And that i J ...,
1 little. Her recollections of the younger.
· the river with a number of hor s what h do s. Whenever she ge
years back,
two loca
. attached to help pull them into a little tired or bored with the
She spoke of the year o f t h e1r
S Clase An earlY. days of her arrival here are
A
M
doctors gave rs. gne
d
b
d tile harbor. She remembers that current pac ' sh slips back into
1
remarkable
for
a
person
of
her
arrival
an
how
she
remem
ere
d
derson of NewA Swe
on Y the
a age, in fact they would ,be re- the first g 1impse o f th e s h ore a t -~he alwavs
, lr'ked to go where her her dreams of thos days WhC'n
h . en 't'
month to live. t t IS wri
mf mgt bl markable for a person much Halifax, how two scows came d own f'ather· went and she remembers men w re men and th pioneer SIJidoctors are resting co or a Y
standing close beside him as they ri t . kindled alii.<£> their eyes and
under about four feet of earth
I
disembarked in their new land of ~ctwns. She thmks of those days
and three feet of nice powder snow.
promise in which the future was when just to Jive vas a fight and
You want to now about Mrs.
like a pathway to heaven.
?ow i~ took n.te.n of he; father'
Anderson? She has just finished
Little Agnes took in all the new mdom1table spirit and high char·acelebrating
her
eighty-second
sights. She remembers the trip by cter t? hew them lves out a plac
birthday this last Tuesday and
barge to Fort Fairfi
and by m th1s hard new world.
r,ays that while Ehe doesn't kn_ow
road from there to New Sweden,
She pointed with pride to a picabout the first 100 years bemg
the plot of land on which they ture on the wall and said "that
the hardest, she ean .speak pretty
were to settle and even the logs in is my father." You should have
82
authoritatively ahout the first
·
the new house which her father seen the tired eyes light up as
The last of the original 51 settbuilt for them, to prove her amaz- ;he spoke those words and you
lers who migrateC. to New Sweden
ing feats of memory she described should have been there to listen
in the early part of the 'last cen;,
her earliest memories of the lad- as she went on "he was a seafaring
1ury Mrs. Anderson, bids fair to
der which led from the &hip, the man who put many years in on
live a good many years yet.
City of Antwerp,
wbarf, the e\ n seas and he was capShe is shown in the above picwhere they landed and said, "It t ured out in China before w
ture reading a copy of A-ret Runt
was such a tall straig
ladd r, came to America. He spoke man
which, ranslated into English,
and I was afraid I would lip b - Ian
tncludmg Chinc~e Vle
means, "Year Round" and is a
tore I re'!-ched the top.'' She re- thou ht for a long time that he 1
Swedish publication on the ,order
membered William Widgery Tho- was dead during 'the year:; .that he 1
of our magazine "Life". The picmas, .Jr., founder of the beautiful was awa_y, but all of a sudde& m
ture of her was taken in Novemhilltop-valley town of New Swe- he walked, big as life, and l\\ ice
den, who was always known to the'1 as natural. It was a stral"ge talc
ber, 1946, by a group of Swedish
photographers who came to this
colonists as "Father Thomas" and h" had indeed. H . had been smugcountry to study the survivors and
she says "he waited at the top gling salt into Hong Kong and
descendents of the early Swedish
of the ladder and grasped me other ports and was accepting
emigrants.
around the waist because the tide spices in return. There is a 9hiMrs. Ande11on was one of t~
had gone out and the boat sat nese law a~ainst smuggn•tg, <.tnd
r first
to get attPntion from the
}OW in the water."
smugglers In those day~ \VC!'<'
! vtsitors, as she literally got in on
Her memory of her Father, Cap- most always killed. A ... rwC'giar
I the ground floor, having arrived
tain N. v. Clase, is as vivid in
told the Chin se t.herP "as
with the first group to come here
Eighty-two year-old Mrs. Agnes Clase Anderson of Ne~ Sweden ;hose days as it \Vas of the last salt m the cargo and eve;yor.~ ?ut
at the tender age of four.
reads of Aret Runt. The magazine picture shows her holdmg a cup 1few years he spent on earth. h m
.
d the Norwegian
Mrs. Anderson was glad to pose
. .
b
f th
· · 1
t · e in w c kill£'d.
he r a son he rrot
fo~ the photographers and to rem- of Swedish coffee to her lips. The only llvrng mem er o
e o~IQJnha sa'Sd h f .
a lt'ay one l~poke away \Vith hi life wa tha~ h
inisce about the land of her birth group of 51 settlers f New Sweden, her life story ~ppeared rn t e S e n or seven Y_al :;. __
l could sp ak
After ~that
about wbich .sh~ r.e memb r~d very publicatiol),
se ~n languages fluently.
"he e er liked
'
·
She ha
· id recollections of ~nd felt hat w
the early days il~ the cabin which til be i d."
he built for them in 1872. There
1 \ ·as shortl a t "r he returned
r 'oicing,
sorrowing,
onward non.
ling and Miss Hildur An
is
thing that she still speaks
wed n f om this trip that he
through life he goes" . . .
Their first ni ht in Caribou,
Mrs. Anderson's husband di
of !n a way that might seem pe· s w th a •ertisement in the paThey took their jjoys and their they were quartered at Arnold's May, 1926. Among the many
cuha11 to one who did not know. per about the desire of "Father
sorrows, those pioneers, and right Hall, and Colonel John s. Arnold minders of her father, which she:
~ says that to her the " "d Thoma " to get new emigrants to
in stride, too. One morning at made a brief speech of welcome. still has, is a small Bible, and this,
Ill always be out in Halifax
Mai e. They decided to go and "so
about ten ~- M., when the sun The next morning, the travellers 118 year-old book, which ent th bor." She remembers it a it ·1
that's hO\\' we landed here," she
broke over the tops· of the trees moved out of thE> town and into her father on his many voyage on that day many years ago
aid.
in the clear cold pine-scented air, the wilderness which was to be and guided him through .many she has never been back
Mrs. Anderson recalled an incithe little party came to an iron their new home.
rocky years, is one of the great to see _it an~ other ~ay. S?e
s dent on the joun Y from Halifax
post at the boundary of New
Mrs. Anderson was married at influences in the life of te dear she still thmks of 1t as IS was,
·Brunswick and the United States. the age of 16 to Wilhelm Ander- and gentle old lady, who so aptly ~nd that she never wants to see to New Sweden. She aid they
"The Promised Land at last last!" son and they have three daugh- represents the faith and the honor It any o~her way.
came up the St. John river and
many of the group repeated. When ters and five sons, one of whom, and the stamina of our pioneerin
She sard that "Father Thomas" had hor~es to help pull the scows
the immigrant train, on which they Percival is deceased. The other ancestors. She added, as e pre· ~lw~ys called the colonists his alongt when they got stuck in the
we. travelling, arrived in the lit- sons are: C rl, Evald, Henry and pared to depart, "
always · ~hlldren. of ~he '":oods" and she mud. It was on this trip that her
tie to n of Fort Fairfield, a sa- Rheinbo d. Th daughters are: trusted in God an Fath
thmks of hearmg h1m speak these 1 nine-year-old si::;ter died and a
lute was fired from an iron can- Mrs. Egon and ~lfrs. Judith Esp- mas." ,
I -ords as she gazps at the pictures I her memory slipped back through
• .:::::::=::::;~:::=:================-=:::;==========::::~::::::=:~t~==:::::::::---:=:::::::=:::::::::::"=::::::::.:_::::=:::::::::::====
on th
lls and lets her memory the years one could see fine lines
-:---- - - sH h ck in dref!ms. These dream~ of anguish come into her othe •
Peterson, Gladys Westman, Melva of Y
t'O no· Ju t drcarn.
wi e placid face as she recalled
Espling, Estella Pearson, Kate to
· but dr ~ms com
, n
1
true exactness of the pioneer,
Keith, Edith Bloomstrand, Lillian as
"no one will v r b
th u happy occasion in order that I
The marriage of Miss Winifred
Mrs. David Espling and Mrs. Soucy, Gerda Soderberg, Loueen 1
tlli
eporter could have a comPeterson, daughter of Mr. and Uno Espling served as hostesses at Carlson, Gerda Holmquist, Ruby
pl t
nd d tailed story.
Mrs. Hjalmar Peterson of Stock- the home of the latter, last Fri- Carlson, Helen Williams, Emilia
"It was at Florenceville that m
l holm, and Merle Bell, formerly of day afternoon, when a surprise Rosen, Lillie Gustafson, Annie
1nln year old sister died. Her name j
Houlton, took place New Years shower was tendered Mrs. Garnet Bergquist, Arlene Espling, Linnea
was .B:ilma. My sorrowing father
Eve at the Baptist parsonage in Corey.
Anderson, Rossie Nelson, Elba
I
and mother said we cannot leave
IAndover, New Brunswick with the A daintily dressed doll in a Nelson, and the Misses Hildur An, the little one by the way. The
Rev. Frederick Guy officiating the beautifully decorated miniature derson and Doris Carlson.
little girl was prepared for burdouble ring ceremony.
Those sen ing gifts but unable
ial and carpenters with the group
cradle was used in presenting the
Attending the couple were Mr. gifts. A myriad of pink and blue to be pres :n were, Mesdames
made a pine coffin and she was
and Mrs. Edward Townsend of streamers were hung around the Margaret And on, Annie Ullrich,
i carried on to the settlement where
Caribou.
she was properly buried."
cradle, the ends of each one tied Sylvia Beal Emmy Jepson Inge
The bride wore a street length to a dollar bill-gifts fr,om the many
Johnson, Beatrice Anderson, and
Her life in those da~s has been
dress of blue with black accessor- who had come to make the occasaptly epitomized hv the immories and a corsage of white roses. ion a happy one.
tal po ,
ngfc ow in his lines
Mrs. Townsend wore black and
A decorated two tier angel
to a Village Blacksmith, • o mg
rose with black accessories and a cake surrounded with tiny doll
corsage of white roses.
furniture was also presented to
The bride attended the Stock- the guest of honor. Bountiful reholm schools. She was graduated freshments were served and an
from Caribou high school and the enjoyable afternoon spent byCary Memorial Hospital School of those present.
Nursing. She has served for 12
Those who attended were Mesyears as operating room supervi- dames Ruth Carlson, Villa Sodersor and assistant Superintendent. berg, Thelma Nelson, Dagmar
Pvt. Gordon R. Espling, former
She is now employed as office Anderson, Albertine Jepson, Alice
r.'le:::nhel' of the REPUBLICAN
nurse for Dr. C. L. Donahue, Cari- Sodergren, Kathleen Cole, Rena
staff, has completed h;s basic
bou.
.training at Camp Gordon, GeorMr. Bell was graduated from
gia, and is now attached to :the
Houlton high school. He is presen185th Signal Bat:talion Corp.
tly employed as chef at the Log
there.
Cabin restaurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell are residing
on Sweden street, Caribou.

y NEW SWEDEN SETTLER ENJOYS BIRT
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Winifred Peterson
Merle Bell Wed

Mrs. Garnet Corey
Tendered Shower

I

1

I

Winters In Florida

MRS. EMMA H. LARSSON

:\>Irs. F.mma Hedst rom Larsson
passed away in her sle('p E>arly
Tuesday mo1·ning. April 6.
She> was horn in Westmanland,
Sweden, Europe. July 23. 189.3,
and came to America at the age of
4 years with her parents, Mr. and
M~s. Axel Hedstrom. She was united in marriagE' to Axel W. Larsson. December 23, 1920.
Beside her husband she i.s sur,·ivecl by one daughter . Miss Natalie Larsson; 1Y\' O stepdaughters,
Evelyn . Mrs. 'Thcdore Hedstrom,
Eloise. Mrs. Edmund Anderson:
nne si~1 rr. Mrs. IIilda Espling and
n brother, 'Theodore Hedstrom;
:,ls0 f" ' ~' niece and seven stepar:md('hildrrn , and many oth0r
;.C'll'ltlVC'S.

ThP funer81 sen·ices were held
'fhursd ::~ ' aft ernoon. April 8, at
2 o'clork at thC' Free Mission

John Sandstrom
Mr. · John E. Sandstrom one
the older citizens of New Swe(
who recently returned from spend-!
ing the past winter months in
Florida. While at that place observed his eighty second birthday.
Mr. Sandstrom spent the vacation with his daughter and son-in- law, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ames at
their winter home in West Palm
Beach, Florida. He is still hale and
hearty and enjoyed the long motor
trip both ways as well as the
change of clima~-·_______

Church scene of the Edward Townsend - Hazel Robertson wed·
ding which took place at the Gray Memorial Methodist church Fri.
day evening. Left to right: Mrs. Thomas Scott, matron of honor:
Mrs. Edward Townsend, Edward Townsend, George Bishop, best
man.

I
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SHOWERS

A s tork shower ~vas given Irs.
Robert P earson and :\Irs. \VE>sley
Johnson on W ed nesd.qy afternoo 1
last week, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Johnson. Two small
b~ys brought in the baskets filled
w~th lovely gifts. One basl\et was
tnmm?d with pink and white a nd
one With blue and \Vhite, and th e I
respective gifts were the color of I
the baskets. Among those present
w~r~
Irs. Anton Anderson Mrs.
Wllham Pude. Mrs. Alton Goranson, Mrs. Marshall Helstrom Mrs
Allen Hanson, Mrs. Elmer L~;son.
Mrs. Arthur Larson, Mrs. Edwi~
Landeen, Mrs. Hjalmar Landeen
Mrs. Niles Cook, Mrs. Gilbert
Johnson, Mrs. William Benatson
~rs. Gordon Bengtson, Mrs.t:> Hol~
lis Jacobs, Mrs. Oscar Olson, Mrs.
Delbert
Malm.
Mrs.
Chester
Maim, Mrs. Arthur Engstrom
Mrs. Laurel Levin, Mrs. Joyce Me~
Mennemy, Rosella Anderson and
~elores Chambers. Many ' sent
gifts, but could not be present.
Mrs. Ralph Ostlund \Vas given a
shower on Friday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and :\:Irs. Levi Lande n. She received a large number of lovely gifts and the following were present Mrs. Hans
Rasmussen, Mrs. Evelyn Stickles
, Mrs. Mabel Tarr, Mrs. Lime~
Helstrom, Mrs.
carl Rasmussen
all of Perham, Mrs. Marian Rasmussen of Fort Fairfield, Mrs.
Lillie Rasmussen and daughters
June, Virginia and Lillian and
v.Irs. Louise Helstrom of Connor,
Mrs. Elba Carlson, Mrs. Phylli.;
Hewitt, Mi
Eva Anderson, Miss
Irene Erickson, Mrs. Louise An.
derson, Mrs. Minnie Zette.-man,
1 Mrs.
Hazel Strid, . .:VIrs. Celia
Johanson, Mrs. Jeanette Goranson
Mrs. Dorothy Anderson.

To Wed In July
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Audrey Olson Engaged
To Massachusetts Man
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson of
New Sweden announce the engagement )Of their daughter, Audrey, to Pvt. Richard Meserney, son

Miss Francine Hackett
·Mr. and Mrs. Atwood H. Hackett of New Sweden are announcing
the engagment of their daughter.
Francine, to Clyde A. Anderson,
son of Mr. and !\Irs. Anton Anderson of New Sweden.
Miss Hackett attended the New
Sweden schools and will be graduated from Caribou High school
with the class of 1948. Mr. Ander1' son attended the New Sweden
schools and is employed in New!
Sweden.
,
The wedding is planned for
July.
:

I

Wed in Jemtland
Miss Stella Byland of West- t
~~~and and Irvin Jackson of
~ 1 ou were unitel! in marriage
1as Thursday afternoon at the
home of Rev. 0. C. Wieden in
J ~mptlan~ who read the double
rmg serv1ce.
b ~h?y were attended by the
Mr. and ..Nlrs
Tryicke os Bplarents,
y und.
·/
. In the vening a reception was
gwen the newly weds at the home
of the groom's sister Mrs Th
)
dore ~ilcox. The co~ple left :~~
followmg d
for Hartford c
j where they
make thei~ h~;n:

I

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Meserney
of Milbury, Mass.
Miss Olson graduated from Caribou high school in 1949. She is at
present employed as floorlady at
Handy Pad Supply Co., Worcester, Mass.
Pvt. Meserney attended Milbury
schools and is at present stationed
with the U. S. Army at Fort Campbell, Ky.

d"'U'"'<'h in Nnw Sweden of which

she had been a faithful member
~ince 1!)06. Pasto1· of the church.
P.cv. Wf11lace Cedarleaf offic},ated.
'T'wo annropriate solos,
Why
Should T be Anxious." and "Abide
\Vith Me" were rendered by Mrs.
Cedarleaf with Mrs. Henry Anderson ar.companist. Mrs. A~dcrson
was the pianist for the entire ser• f ..

~

many ucn~ttiful f!owct·s
\Vcre sllent tribute of the love and
esteem of all who knew her. The
Friendly Guild. of which she had
been a member for 20 years, and
other friends donated a sum of
monev toward an . organ. as a
mem~rial to the mem~ry of a beloved member and fnend.
The bearers were: Otis. Pete,!'.
Waldo Holmquist Albm Cat!son.
cl Harvcv Johnson. L1tcrson an
J
•
ment was at the familY lot m the
vVest Jemtland cemetary.
-oTho

FREDERICK

I

L. ERICKSON

Funeral services were held Frid
April 9. at the New Sweden
L~i,eran church for Frcd~rick L.
Erickson, 90, who died at h1s home
in Woodland. April 6, 1948.
Mr. Erickson was born in Sweden Europe December 18, 1857. I-~e
cam to America and settled . 1~
W't"''dland in 1885. He marne
Anna Christine on September ·1,
. Mrs. Erickson passed away
1886
May 2 , 1936 at the age of 72 years.
Surviving are two children, }lerbert Erickson of Woodland and
Petterson of Woodland, a
1Anna
brother, Olof Erickson in _Sweden
Europe, nd many other near and
distant elatives.
Services were conducted by Rev.
Robert Nelson of the Lutheran
church. He was assisted in t.he
Swedish service by Rev. G. E. Ll.ndahl of the New Sweden. Bapt1st
church. Mrs. Egon Esplmg ~nd
Mrs. Henry Anderson sallg two
ducts, one in Bnglish and the ,other
in Swedish. Bearers wete; Ernest
Anderson, Edward Lungren, Carl
Peter Johnson, C ester Norbeck,
Arthur Anderson and Clifford
Hjulstrom.
Interment was at the New Sweden cemetery.
--

-~
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L wn Weddin
In New Sweden

retty Lawn Wedding In New Sweden

s D o r i s E. R o s e n
Bride of Albert T.
McCready

1

·

I

Special Lo The Bangor Daily News)

NEW SWEDEN, June 18-Miss

I !Do ·i~ Eleanor Rosen, <laughter ot
'~' I 1

and Mrs. Emil Rosen of New
'weden and Albert T. McCready,
. on of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Albert
McCready of Norway, were united
in marriage in a pretty lawn wed. g at 2 o'clock this afternoon at
e Rosen farm residence here.
ev. 0. S. Johnson of New Sweden
, performed the double ring cerem ony. The bride and bridegroom
~t od beneath an arch covered with
pine, bridal wreath and honeys <Jkle. The wedding march by
Mendelssohn was played by Mrs.
M".tthew Willlams of New Sweden.
Mrs. Barbara Fillebrown of Waterford sang "0 Promise Me," and "l
ve you Truly," while Mrs. Hope
spling of Caribou sang "Ber·ause." Geraldine Anderson
P piano ~election.
·Given in marriage by her father,
mil Rosen, the bride was a ttractively gowned in mousselin <ie soire
and lace, with a pearl crown veil.
he carried a bouquet of lilie." of the
valley and white roses. Mrs. Thomas
E. Houghton, Jr., of Fort Fairfield, sister of the bride, was maid
f honor. She wore pink ne1 with
blu~ ribbons and carried a colonial
bouquet.
'
Miss Warrena Rosen, sister of the
bride, and Miss Inez Howe of Caribou and Bryant's Pond, who were .
bridesmaids, wore blue net with
pink accessories and maline hats, 1
and had colonial bouquets. Edmund I
McCready of Norway, brother ot: the
bridegroom, was best man.
The ushers wP.re Albert Catlson
of Boston, and Thomas E. Houl ht.on, Jr., of Fort FaiJ'ficld. The fio .,_
Th.- marriage of Miss Dori~ Eleanor Ro, t'n and Alh('rt T. McCready
er girl, Joan Anderson of Neu
ir.•k
place at a prf'tf.y )awn ('f'rcmony in 'ew :weden, Tue~day.
a""'"clo" vm·,.. whHe sRtin, and litt.lt
Russell Soderberg or New ~~ . . u.=··
the ring bearer, was attired in

MARRIED AT FORT WILLIAMS-A prett~·
<1dino· \\"as sclemni:r.ed Jan. 14 in the chapel at Fort \Vil ..
lia1~s~ Portland, when 11iss Crace Lillian Andcrsc n daughter of .Mrs. lma Anderson <ltHl the late t\rthur .\. nderson oi Caribou, became the bride o[ Lieut. J ,loyd C. II all,
son of ~Irs. Florence Hall of .. \ndovcr, 1 i . ., T. The c r mony ''as performed by Chaplain :\lajor Carter. Capl.
and l\rrs. ~I. C. Poss of Fort \Villiams were thcir attendant-, i~Irs. Ross being the bride' . ister. The l>ride w re
a clrc:ss of du ty rose, black ace~~·· c ric5, and a cor. age of
o·ardenia . i\lrs. Ross wore gold crepe and a cor ap-e of
?alisman roses. Following th · cremony a wedding upper was served at the home o[ c:apt. and 1\I~s. ~oss. 'l he
'\\·eclclino· c;1kc was cut by lhe hnclc. :\fr . J cg111ald Clarl~
of Caribnu, the bride's sister, and ~I iss l~wcndolyn \\'hitnect of .\ugusta. were among the gue t:. ).lr". Hall is a
o·radualc of Caribou High school, and :for . e ·cral year
been employed a secretary tn the ·upcrintendcnt of
schouls <It Caribou. r..Ir. Po s gradua.t.ed from the
niversit · nf 1\cw Hampshire, ;-ncl is an ar hitcct hy prnfessioi1. J Ie i- at present located a l Fort \Villiam , \\'her
he and ~Irs. llall will reside for a time.

has

I

w~te.

The bride's mother, Mrs. Emll
Rosen, was gowned in blue erepr
with a corsage of pink roses. The
mother of the bridegroom, Mrs .
Joseph McCready, wore a blue crepr
suit with a corsage of pink roses.
The reception was held at th,
bride's home, which was prettil~'
decorated with cut flowers. Thf
guest book was Jn charge of Mist
Hilda Oleson of Stockholm, whil
Miss Barbara Sinclair of Soutl.
1
Paris and Miss Thelmas Johnson of
Stockholm presided over the gifb
~sisting the bridRl couple in rf·
eiving were Mrs. Emil Ro~";en a1 t .
Mrl'. Joseph McCready. Miss Cat ·
erine Hanson and Mrs. Bert.el Nc ·
~on were in charge of serving.
The couple left on a trip arou
th e Gaspe Penim;ula in Cana'
·s. McCready were brown bei
They will be at home at 2 TuCl- •·
street, Norway, after June 24.
The bride graduated from Carib· ,
1 High school and the University 1
Maine, and is 1-H club agent in 0 ~.
ford county. She is a. member of
Beta Phi sorority. The bridegroo.,:,
a graduate of Norway High school,
i employed at the post office i,.
No ·way.
mong· the many dut-of-to vn
gu sts at the wedding· were M •
Ti a Kelleher and Mrs. Richa
Blanchard, South Paris; Mrs. Albe1 .. A
Carlson and Albert Carlson, Brr"- ~
ton ; August. El·ickson and Clift""
F.ri k/'ion, Worcest.er, Ma~c:;.; M J.
Ali c~ Andcr.<;on anrl Miss Mary Bur· 1
rll. Cumberl:m<i Center: Mis:.
Leone Dakin. Orono; Mr. and M.r~.
Verne Beverly, Presque Isle; Miss
Eunice .Johnston, Worcest.er, Mass.;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Houghton,
Sr., Mrs. Cora Houghton, and Mr.
And Mt·s. William Jardine, Fort
Fairfield.

MARRIED IN CONNECTICUT--~lt·. an 1 ~ lr . Ed
ward P lleticr of St. Franci. announce the ma
their daught r, l\li s l\Jartha Pcll tier t Elwin
~·on o[ l\lr. and i\lr. Edwin Landeen of Ire'\\
'l'be wedding took place :atnrday, Feb. 6
ton, Conn., wh re they are both employed
)]ant.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED -~! r. and \f rs. ) oscp_h
Chassie of Caribott announce the engagement ot the1r
daughter, tvlildred r arie, to Ivan C!yant P:;nnctt, on of
1 1r. and l\lr .. ]{oy Bennett of Canbou. 1 hey are b th
raduates of Caribou Jfigh chool.
o date ha been
t for th~ wedding. .

--oPfc. and Mrs. Elmer Landeen
are spending .their honeymoon visiting their .:parents, :'\Irs. Florence
Wheaton and l\lr. and )Irs. Hjalmar Landeen, and are enjoying a
few days at Madawaska Lake.
:\Irs. Landeen is the former Miss
•Hazel Wheaton.
They were married in ~fay but
kept it as a surprise to their
friend
until h r husband was
granted a furlough. • fr. Landeen
is stationed in Tenness e and Mrs.
Landeen is employed in Bridge-

Ja.cobsou-Johan on
Christine Johanson o
New weden and Herman JacO'bson of Connecticut were married
July 21 at ·3 o'clock in a pretty
ceremony at the home of the bride.
The background for the cere-~
mony was of evergreens and baskets of mixed flowers and pnik,'
blue and white crepe paper.
The Rev. );lallard L. Nelson of
the Lutheran Church performed
the double ring ceremony. The
couple was attended by Miss LouIse Anderson as maid of honor .
and Johnny Johanson, brother of
the ride as best man, the bride
bein"' given in marriage by h~r
fatt'her.
She was gowned in pale blue
ta.ffeta and wore a fingertip veil
caught with rose 1buds and carried
1
an old fashioned bouquet of white I
roses. The maid of honor wore
a dress of pale rose with matching coronet and a corsage of blue
and white flowers,
A reception lWa given tbem in
the evening. The gift ta:ble was in
char"'e of Miss Catherine Hanson,
Eister of the bridegroom. The re·
freshments were in charge of Mrs.
'A11 i1 Hanso:q ap.d ~I:rs. Edward\
Espling.
\F·oHowing the reception the cou1
ple Jeft on a short wedding trip
to Canada after which they
a.k their home in Conneeticu
ss

I

\Ve<lding Reception
A wedding reception was given
1Lt. and Mrs. Gillbert Oslund Friday evening at the home ·of l:v.lr.
and Mrs. Lincoln Hanson. Over
0 relatives and friends were present.
·

---------------

l}fusic for the wedding servi·ce 1 .Mrs. Johnson, moth~;-;f the
tWas by .AJbner Jepson, soloist, •who I ,bride, wore Navy blue with white
offered, "•0 Promise. :.vre." .M.rs. Ab- accessories and a corsage of rosner Jepson played at the piano es. Mrs. Larsson, mother of the
throughout the' entire cere·mony. _!bridegroom, also wore Navy blu1
.,..
and wore a corsage of roses.
1~n1ss 'Marjorie·Darsson,. si.ister of
the bridegroom1 _s-evve:dl a,S'. maid of
Foll01wing the ceremony, a re
honor. Miss Louise Anderson of ception was held at the churcl
l New Sweden, as bridesmaid. Wes- The .brlda.l cou:p-J!~ were seated bE
ley JohnSQR;. brat'lier.· ot the bride ne_ath a decorated garden arlbo,
served . as ·best- mart and ushers tnmmed with sweet peas an
rwere Frede-niok Pe-te:son,. Lin'Wood ferns witha wed<ling bell suspend
!Holmquist, Everett Larsson and ed from the cent-er. The back
•George,~ .B'ecterson,.
ground was of potted plants anc.
.
ferns.;. V\tUlal &(()los were sung b,,
Candlelight W eddin~
.•For tt&r weddmg d'ress the bride 1 Miss Doris ·Carlson, Mrs. Con1:.\iiss Florenteen M. Johnson,
~hose·a~ ~.wn of· hite slipper sat-~ stance Dodson and Afbner Jepson.
daughter of :VIr. and :\Irs. Harvey
m ~n t~m. She wore a finger tLp
Dainty refreshments were se-·
Johnson of Westmanland, and
t':ne. v.~d~. coronet style and car- ·ed by-Carolyn .Peterson. IDbb?
Louis P. Larsson, son of Mr. and 1ed a shower bouquet of white b .
.
,T t
·
Th
'd f
e1 g, ... a a 11e Larsson anr
:\Irs. Frank •Larsson of Jemtland, rose
.w ere united in marriage in a char·· •
_e mat . 0 honor wore a lbe :-5· of ''The Friendly r
ruing candlelight ceremony on gown of pfllk taffeta and net with the chU'rcb
Saturday ' MaY
a oo:·onet
·1.::\'Ir. and •iYirs. La1·s•
~ • 6·
b
t 4 of' roses and carried a
The double rinoth e1r
. home m
. Eres
o ceremony was·
.., · OJtque O.lo. red roses.
performed at 8:00 o'clock at the I 'The bridesmaid wore blue chif- Mr. Larsson is em
Congreg.ation_a~ Gqurch by the pas-. 1·fon _with a coronet of roses and·! clerk in the freight
tor, Rev. Ph1llp G. F'rykholm.
Bangor and .Aroostooh. -11: I
1 earned 1 ed roses.

I

I

I

Helstrom - Ostlund

II

Anton Storm sl}oke briefly and
led a prayer.
Lt. and !Mrs. Oslund were pre-1
sented with a sum of money from
those present. They also received
gifts from relatives and friends
who were unable to attend.
The bride and groom were introduced bY :\Irs. Alice .Sodergren. •
The dining room table was loa-'
ded with refreshments and coffee
was served .by . Irs. Hanson, assisted by :\1rs. Annie Johnson, ::\irs.
Viola Hackett. :VIr . Olga . 'elson
and :Miss G:ace ·orbeck. mrs.
Oline Jacobson and .Mrs. Verna
olmquist •were in charge of the
gift
table.
1
Lt. and ::\fr.s. Gilbert Oslund left
.Ionday morning for Camp Butler,
• r_ C .. on their re urn trip.
ThE>Y
. will stop at Mrs. Oslu d' borne ·n

I

Linnea Ostlund
Becomes Brine
In New Sweden
NEW SWEDEN, Nov. 13-Miss
pnnea Lorraine Ostlund. d~ughter
:>f Mr. ~nd Mrs. George Ostlund of
New sweden, and Dale Helstrom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Helstrom
of Perham, were married Friday,
Nov. 1, at the home of the bride's
parents. The Rev. Martin Rasmussen read the double ring ceremm.y
in the presence of the immediate
family. The wedding took place
veneath an arch of blue and white
crepe paper with a background of
fall flowers.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white marquisette and
carried a bouquet of red roses and
white poms. Miss Betty Helstrom,
the bride::;maid and sister of the
bridegroom. wore aqua marquisette
and carried a bouquet of white and
yellow poms.
The best, man w~s Maynard 0
Iunrl, brother of the bride.
The bride's mother wore black
with a shoulder corsage of poms.
The bridegroom's mother v. as also
gowned in black, with a shoulder
corsage of poms. 'After 'the ceremony, a luncheon was served by
Mrs. Ostlund.
•
In the evening, a reception was 1
held at the home of the bridegroom's parents, which was at-1
tended by a large number of rela- 1
tives and friends. Miss W .mdn. Hel- \
strom was in charge of the guest
book. Mrs. Wallace Carlson and
Mrs. Ralph Ostlund presided at
the gift table.
Refreshment::> were served from \
a table centered with a ,redding
cake, served. by ~rs. He lsi rom, a's- I
:isted by M1ss Allee Ostlund, Mrs. I
Ellen Tarr. Mrs. Dora Helstrom.
Mrs. Lillian Rasmussen, l\1rc-. Annie
Nelson. Mrs. Edith 0 tlund, Lillian
Rasmussrn. Zella Blackstone, and
Dolores Holts.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Canada. For traveling the\
bride d~ose a
ay suit with black
acces on~ .
·
·
Mr. and Mr Helstrom will reide in Perham •h re Mr. Helstrom
is engaged in :fa1·ming.
1
Mrs. Helstrom is a graduate of
Caribou high school and was formerly employed at the M. D. McGrath Insurance office in Caribou.

I
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Mr. Imd )fl's. Dale Helstrom of Perha.m who were married
~ovemb<'r 1 at the bl'idc's home in New Sweden. The bride, formerly
.Miss Liune.a Ostlund, is the <laughter of Mt•. a.nd Mrs. George Ostlund
of ~ ~ew Sweden. The groom is the son of 1\Ir. and Mrs. Carl Helstrom
f Perham. The couple '\\ill make thcit' home in Perbrcnn, where Mr.
strom i~ engaged in rlu'lniug.

REOf.~'IJ,}:·
)J.\RHU~H- .lr.
nd drs. Carl Gallinari w re marri d r ·cently in Brid ton, .fe.. :Irs.
a1l nari is th form r Geraldine
'\loF , R .• -., of Lewiston, dauo-hr or :\Irs. Edna 'loFe of -~"'ew

• ·HJen.

I

JFirnt iiuth~ran Q1Iturrlt
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

VICTORY THROUGH CHRIST
VICTOR E. BECK
'Prutor

1fEW SWEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH

New Sweden, Maine

Rev. G,E. Lindahl, Past.or

***'
'Vhosoever thou a,rt that worshipeHt in thia
Church, enter it not without the spirit of
reverence, and leave it not without a prayer
to God for thyself, for those who minister,
and for those who worship here.
•

If you
·
1 nvl te

no Ohur,~h
Hom~ 1 we
v
you to ~vorship WJ. tb us.
h~ve

MOODY'S CABINS
P. B. MOODY. PROP.
18 CABINS ·- SIMMONS BEDS -· PUBLIC HOT SHOWERS
HOME COOKED MEALS -- KITCHENETTE -- FLUSH TOILETS
6 CABINS WITH HOT SHOWERS
PHONE

124-11

WALDOBORO. MAINE
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY No. l

\ve:!~n ~ ~ ~"ves ~mJ gashord To U 0 ~
"""

./

Nine lassies from Nevv Sweden, dressed in authentic
costumes representing the various .: istrict ~ of
Sweden from which their parents came to this country,
.served the smorgasbord to 450 servicemen in the Presque Isle U
and lent an a-tmosphere of Old Sweden to
:the CJu Lounge. They are chairman, Mrs. Beatrice An·derson, J.\IIrs. Hope Espling, Mi s Louise Anderson, Miss
.Alice Ostlund, lVIrs. Gladys Jacobson, Miss Constance Es"pling, :Miss Lorraine Anderson, Mrs. Arleen Espling, and
.Mrs. Linnea Anderson.
S\~·edish

itt suppnrt nf t4t 1Y43 lfur 11fuub

~~/.;..J./;24>~
PRESIDENT

/ll/J

~

OJ
0-

~

CHA~TER CHAIRMAN

CHAIRMAN CENTRAL CONNJnEE

............ ~..... 19 . ~.r
{ih i.6 i11

tu W.rrttfu tqut

Mrs. Allen Eanson
has successfully complelecl the course for and is quuli{ied a.~

Food Fights For Health - 1944
Course conducted at __NL&.lOIA..oWL........OoSuwen.Llod...,e~n....___ _ _ _ __

Bureau

Datc·----...5lf-p..I..6lf/....!:41:!4t--_ _ _ __

Received Payment
for the year ending Oct. 15, 19 .• • ·

.W~.J;<,t·;l
Sol

itor

1945 Certificate of Membership
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
War F!md Contribution

$

~~
-RedCross-Represenracive

Chairman

Si · of tnc cooks who ra~mred to serve the 450 servIce ~ wftl c n old fashioned smorgasbord, made fron1
im1 { rted foocls irect from Sweden, recently are shown
re· (h ~ fron l ~ft to right: i\fis Hilda Anderson, :Mr:s .
.A'1 ,~. : Pet r ()n, Mr.. Dagmar And ersun, 1 rs. Lily Anderso·, 1 ~r.:;. Annie Hansen. and :Mrs:. Natalie Loge trom~

I

(')

tL ~

Ms. Fe•·n Ou 1lclte, Mr. and Mrs.
Albnnie Dubey Jr., Mrs. Dorothy
.DuL~y, .J yr
and Emelne Dubey, Al inc and Charle
Thibodeau, Tibby Gardner, Rog r Bertbl.
1 ~ubert Michaud,
Nona
Ch ret , • ir. and Mrs. Herman
Johndro Sr .. l\lr. and Mrs. Herman J ohndro Jr. and Mrs. Alice
Cowctt., all of Caribou,
'Mr. a, d :\1rs. Homeo Boudoi;1
and daughter of Lcwistou, ~1r.
and Mrs. Allen Hanson of New
Sweden, Mr. and Mrs. Oram Du- 1
Jey of ~andwich, Mass., Mr. and
~Vlrs. Dkk Dubey of Fort
Fair- •
ielcl, Mr. <1nd Mrs. Truman
'"';.::Jrcinr>r o£ Ho ton, Mr. and Mrs.
Elude Dub~y of Augusta Mr. and I
l\1rs. Com·act Cloutier of Valctore,
P. Q., ..l\Ir. and Mrs. Ciaud Cyr
of Val Lambert, P. Q., and Mrs.
;{ath~rl, c Mor:n.
tr'!1e br i'l • was educated in St.
"i'rancis SC4lOols and was e11r.>loyed <>t th<
bag factory in
Caribou. 'l'he bridegroom wc.s
educated ll1 Cnribou schools ncl
sen·eJ fotti years in the Air
Force. ll2 jc; pr scnt1y employ ·d
in Hartford, wh c the eouple
will 1csid~ at 24 Washington st.

I
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Jean Dubey M~rries Caribou Native Recently
In Nuptial Cere1nony At St. Charles" Church
ST. FRANCIS - St. Charles'
church was the scene of a lovely
wedding recenHy when Jean Dubey, daughter of Mr. and Mr·.
Be.n Dubey of ~own, became the
bn~~ of Maunce Johndro ~f
1 Canbou, son of Mr. and M1::>.
Herman Johndro Sr. Rev. Albert
Long off:ciated at the double rinc;
ceremony.
The bride, . esc~rted by her
father, was att1red m a lace-ovei·satin gov.rn with. ruffles _on the
~kirt and a sequmed bodrce. Her
veil of bridal illusion ':ls caught
from a ch:ster of sequm:.. ~he
carried white roses centered w1th
an orchid.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Bertha Gardner, the brid 's sister,
wore a yeilow gown with matching headband and carried yellow
rose·. The thre
bridesmaid.,

I

I

wore gowns of blue lilac and
mintgreen wHh matching headbands and bouquets.
The ushers were Norbert Dubey, brotl1er of the bride, Truman Gardner, brother-in-law of
the bride, and a brother and
brothe:·-in-law of
the bridegroom.
The bride's mother was attired
in un aqu dress with white accessories. The bridegroom's mother was attired in a pink dress
with whit~ accessories. Both wore
white rose corsages.
FollowinP" th~ ceremony a wedding din11er was serv"'d to 75
guests at Julian Castonguay's in
Clair, N. B.
Th2 following out of town
gucs1s attended the reception at
Lester's place
town: Mr. anct
Mrs. HPrtor Th~bodcau, Mr. and
Mrs. Wllhe Ouellette, Mr. and
Mr .. L onnrd Ou llcttc. Mr. and '

I

I
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1

L{ou
for the

BABY GlFT
CJtnr. and crnrs. QJJ)illiam 9rancis
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St. Paul Church of Warwick, R. 1., Purchase New Parsonage
THE

)

picture below shows the new
parsonage, recently purchased by the
congregation of St. Paul Church of
Warwick, R. I. It is located in a beautiful residential area of Warwick, on the
shores of Gorton Lake in the Greenwood section of that city.
The house has three bedrooms and
bath on the second floor, together with
ample closet space and a large cedar
closet. The study, living room with
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, and
lavette are on the first floor, as well
as a large screened porch overlooking
Gorton Lake. The basement contains
a recreation room and laundry. At-

tached to the house, with entrance from
the porch, is a two-car garage.
The property at the rear of the house
is terraced down to the lake front. The
four terraces are filled with flowers
and shrubbery, and a large fireplace is
on the first terrace. The bottom terrace, protected by a retaining wall, is
on the lake shore.
A beautiful piece of property, it was
recently purchased by the congregation to take the place of the older and
larger house which has been sold.
Open house was held in the late fall
after Pastor K. Alvar Persson and his
family moved into the newly purchased home.

BEAUTIFUL HOME OF PASTOR K. ALVAR PERSSON

raypn taffeta, a pink hat and
gloves and a corsage of white~
Mrs. Sophia
Jacobson, the
bride's grandmother, had a corsage of pink roses while the
bridegroom's grandmother, Mrs.
Ellen Ringdahl wore <.l corsage of
yellow roses.
Glenwood Soderberg was the
best man and the ushers were
Robert Ringdahl, a brother of the
bridegroom, and Allison Hackett,
a cousin of the bride.
Following the service, a reception was held in the church
parlor. Miss Gale Holmquist had
charge of the guest book. The
decorations were of greens and
cut flowers. Refreshments were
served by the ladies of the
church. Coffee was poured by
Mrs. Harry Anderson, and punch
was served by the Misses Haroldene and Linda Holmquist. After the first slice of a wedding
cake, decorated with roses and
the bridal motif, had been cut
in the traditional manner, Mrs.
Hildur Espling continued the
cutti.8.g, and it was distributed
by Karen Espling, Fern and Pegg · nn Holmquist.
Tfie bride's aunt, Mrs. Atwood
Hacyett, and a classmate, Miss
Marjorie Carson, had charge of
the gifts.
Host and hostess for the eve. ning were the bride's sister and
her -husband, Dr. and Mrs. Ogden
Small of Caribou.
As Mr. and Mrs. Ringdahl left
for a wedding trip to an unannounced destination, the bride
l\Iarietta Jacobson Weds Frederic Ringdahl Jr.
wore a navy blue knit suit with
n Candle1hrht Cerentony_ At Free l\'Iission Church grav
accessories and a white orchid.
I
• NEW SWEDEN - At an 8:00 wit';l ribbon streamers.
Mrs. Ringdahl is a '51 graduate
I p. m. candlelight service in the The bride's sister, Miss Edwina of Caribou High school, attendFree Mis.sion church of New Jacobson, who was maid of ed North Park College in ChicaSweden Friday, .November 4, honor, wore a teal blue crystal- go and graduated from the nurses
Miss Marietta Jacobson, daughter tone ballerina length gown with training course at Eastern Maine
of Mr. and Mrs. Fritjof Jacobson a full pleated skirt and a seal- General hospital in Bangor. Mr.
of Westmanland. became the loped neckline . with cummer- Ringdahl graduated from c.H.S.
bride of Frederic E. Ringdahl Jr., bund waist band. Her bouquet in '50 and is engaged in farming.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic was a pink and white colonial Both are members of the Free
Ringdahl. The double ring cere- and she wore a head band match- Mission church. This winter they
mony was performed by the pas- ing her gown decorated with are living on the Sealander farm
tor of the chnrch, the Rev. Har- white mums.
in Woodland.
ry E. Anderson.
The bridesmaids, Miss Mina
Among the out of town guests
The church was attractive with Drake of East Dover, a classmate present, .in addition to the many
candelabra and baskets of poms of the bride at E.M.G.H. in Ban- from New Sweden, were: Mrs.
and mums· in white and pastel gor, and her cousin, Mrs. Hazel Ellen w. Ringdahl of Waterbury,
shades. They were arranged by Hackett, wore gowns identical to Conn., Mr. and Mrs. Rodman
Miss Hilda Anderson. Incidental the maid of honor's and also car- Reed of Providence, R. r., Mr.
music and the wedding march ried colonial bouquets of pink and Mrs. Gerry Buzzell of Orono,
were played by the church pian- and white.
Miss Charlene McTaggart and
ist, Mrs. Betsy Hicks. The Rev.
Carla Hackett and Karol Sod- Mrs. Charles Higgins of Bangor,
Norman Henry sang two selec- erberg, the flower girls, were Miss Mian Drake of East Dover,
tions before the service, "0 Per- both aressed in pink and wore Miss Beverly Aron of Camden,
feet Love" by ,Gurney _and "Lor~ pink and white caps.
Miss Enid Gorman of West CorWho at Ca~1a s ~cddmg Feast
The bride's mother wore a inth, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Larson,
by Henr~ Hiles, With Mrs. H,r;nry medium blue crepe dress with a Ella and Norma of Presque Isle;
at th,e plano. ,'~-le also sang The bolero. Her hat was light blue, ·Mrs. Robert Brown and Sue, Mr.
Lords Prayer by M otte at the and her corsage was of white and Mrs. Archie Manzer, Mr.
close of the ceremon
roses. The bridegroom's mother and Mrs. Jal)1es Plissey, Mr. and
The bride, who was given into wore a gown of
marriage by
er father was
·dressed in a w i
sa tin floor
length gown, d · P ,d with Chan~
tilly lace and
'th a fitted bodice, ~ong pointed leeves, a low
scalloped neck
with a tulle
oke and smal
collar. Slie
'Wore a Juliet cap with wais1
length veil and carried a whit
orchid on a white Testamen
C7

I

I

Brown of ·washburn.
From Caribo~ were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lester
Porter, Ezra J.
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Hemberg, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Harris Dr. and Mrs. William
Small,' Mrs. Hilda Espling, Miss
Doris Espling, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Huston and Mary Lee, Mrs.
Keen Swett and Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kelley; Mr. and Mrs. George
Peterson and family, 1-lr. and
Mrs. C. A. Soderberg and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Ketch from
Woodland, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Akerson of Perham, Mr. and Mrs.
James Johnson and Mary and
Judy of Stockholm, Miss Marjorie Carson of Houlton, Mrs.
Susan Emerson of Sturbridge,
Mass., Miss Elva Hartford and
George Quirk of Bangor and Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clair Lavway of

chang,e_=a=b~~~b~l~u~e~M~rs_.~G_u~y~T_u_r_n_e_r~a_n_d~M_r_s_._c_e_c_i_l~C_r_o_u_se_v_i_ll_e_.~~~~~~~~~-1
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3606 Gulf Blvd. Don Ce-Sar Place
Three bedrooms, 1~ baths and extra toilet. Large living
rooa with cathedral ceiling, fire place, and bui~t tn
book shelves. Large dining room. oak floors, steel sash
and venetian blinds throughoutr Attractive tiled kitchen with ample cupboards. Tiled bath. sun parlor on rear
with view of gulf. ~iling exhaust fan. Two garages
With plenty of storage space also lauoory tubs and work'
shop. walled ,in back yard with outdoor fireplace. Garden tool house. Oil furnace. Termite control paid for
though house is mostly concrete with tiled roo!. practical!~ new condition. Unfurnished except electric stove
and hot water heater. Finely landscaped with shrubs ·
Vines, fruit and other trees. 44 sprinkler heads wate~
the lawn and garden. street in rear. 150 teet frontage
Lots in non ce-sar Place are restricted. price $21000:
$9 no cash balance time. shown only by appointment !rom
2 to 5 P.M. weekdays. sold by owner. call Beaches 23, 6~2 or stop tor appointment. see picture ot this house
as frontispiece in book '1946 st. petersburg Architecture'.

Crowd A tends Pasadena Church

.··
'337/
"The idea of dedicating the No. 11, W. H. Ball, ca1 tur
Passing the one-third mark on
Noon lu_n~heons ~arrr
city's sunshine and
outdoor
the second day of an eight-day beauty to religious worship," said ea~h remammg day repolt
campaign to raise $120,000 for a Goo~wi~, "is being received en- pa1gn, when all tearr
,J'r.,
garden sanctuary, Pasadena Com- thusiastically by residents and at the Y. M. C. A.
Robert J. McC 'forJ'O.munity church workers reported visitors regardless of their church honor guest at the Mooaffiliation. They believe the garcontributions totaling $47,081 at den sanctuary is one of the best ally opening the ca1 . gnel'S
their luncheon yesterday at the investments St. Petersburg can day night, told the waldevoY. M. C.- A. Of this amount the make."
present that "pers:,
the
twenty teams turned in $25,496
At yesterday's luncheon Major tion to duty, and '-~~iable
and the executive committee $21,- 0. B. Roney of Division No. 2 cause will bring in
585.
d in is
a total for his ten teams victory.''
General Chairman George L. reported
General Chairmt 0 w eJ<.~13 975.
Major Glenn E. Mcv-1/roodwin said last night that he of
supp.orted
in
th~
cl,JY
~~entY
Cormick of Division No. 1 re•as much gratified by the re- ported $11,521
comm1tte-B Roney,
r his ten teams. ecut1ve
onse to the church's appeal for The three leadi g teams for the members, headed l · f the
nds to finance its expansion
work were: No. 15 George and including the ,t~:~nton,\
rogram, pledges coming from day's
Hubert, captain $2,992; 'No. 12, church, Dr. J. Wa G y
Jers~ms . of many religious de- Albert M. Chesley, captain, $1,687; and the Rev. Walt-. 1 ra •
nommatlons.

l

...~.

x.awrence C-ochran. one of th<• \
:boys from this vicinity to \
h~ army. ha,s recently reoo. •t-o the ·home or his par- I
.)fr. :lnd Mrs. Will Coohr~n. 1
rved ,for 53 mont·hs v;it.hout
Jwr ou~b. H was ent to the
ed • tat
o be treat-ed for
res re ef-Ted in .. ·-ew Guinea.
ltSY1DOnd Larson, S<>n ol .fr.
·
rs. Alber •l.. arson, wno has 1
in the .a1'InY 3 years, has reed ome. After ,gerving i t.he
e ar-ea h was sent lto China.
nd bas 3 br<>t.her in the. t ·o ar serving oversea
is about to uo aero .
r "tne-r. AlbPrt LaT on.
in 11 fir:ot \V<>rld War.
h-E' famous

I
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JACQUELYN GILL will represent Clearwater Ja
~ ·
annual Orange Queen contest. featuring the Oran
:r:cecs m ihe
ter
Haven
late
this
month.
(See
Clearwater
newge
tfhe.stlval
at WinI
s,
IS page.)

,
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THE AROOSTOOK REPUBLICAN, CARIBOU, MAINE
neckline and tiny butt,
the front. She wore mat
bow length mitts and ca4
bouquet of pink carnatio1
pine.
Mrs.
nandolph, the
mother, wore a dress of dee
ender complemented with
~
sage of white orchids. Mrs. Ha
son, the bi·idegroom's mothe
\Vore a black faille dress and <
corsage oi white carnations.
Brenda .R andolph, niece of the
bri~e, was flower girl. She wore
d hght blue nylon dress with
a
tiered ruffled
skirt, trimmed
with lace and carried a nosegay
of pink carnations.
Warrant Officer Carlson of
Loring Air Force Base was best
man. The ushers were Philip
Ran'dolph, brother of the bride,
and Thomas Jacquin of Peoria,
Ill., friend of the bridegroom.
Immediately
following
the
ceremony, the wedding reception
was held in the church parlors,
which were decorated with evergreens, holly and red candles.
Mrs. Burnham Randolph, sisterin-law of the bride, circulated
the guest ·book. The gift table
was in charge of Mrs. Kermit
Randolph and Miss Jean White.
Mrs. Carl Lagerstrom acted as
hostess. After the first tradition 1
slice was cut by the bride and
bridegroom, the wedding cake
was cut by Mrs. Elmer Norbeck.
Mrs. Allan Hanson, assisted by
Miss Eva Anderson, Mrs. Signe
Espling and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, were in charge of refreshments. Also helping to serve were
Mrs. James England, Miss Janice
Norbeck and Mrs. Clayton Johnson. Miss Priscilla Lagerstrom
and Miss Sandra Brewer assisted those serving.
For traveling, the bride chose
a dress of navy blue wool with
white and navy blue accessories
and a corsage of white carnations. After a short wedding trip
to an unannounced destination,
the couple plan to reside in Montgomery, Alabama until spring.
The bride is a graduate 'Of Caribou High school, the L'utheran
Bible Institute in Minneapolis,
Minn., and the Immanuel Hospital School of Nursing in Omaha,
Neb. She was recently employed

a

·Carlotta Randolph Marries Air Officer
In New Sweden Lutheran Ceremony

Norma Mahoney And Clayton Johnson Are
\\tarried At New Sweden Lutheran Church

and the son of M ... s. Sophia Hanson of Gothenburg, Nebraska.
The Rev. Theodore Hj~rpe of
New Sweden performed
the
double
ring
ceremony. The
church was decorated with evergreens and bouquets of red and
white carnations. Carl Towley
sang "The 23rd Psalm" and "Oh
Perfect Love" before the ceremony and "The Lord's Prayer"
while the couple were kneeling at
the altar. Mrs. Carl Towley was
the organist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
white skinner satin fashioned
with a sweetheart neckline, long
pointed sleeves, tiny
buttons ---------------------~down the front and a bouffant
skirt terminating in a chapel
length train. Her fingertip veil
of nylon tulle fell from a half
hat, trimmed with mock orange
blossoms. She carried a bouquet
J~ f white carnations with pine.
,t;
JIA:rs Freeman Brewer was maQf
• on of honor. She wore a waltz
'.S~lt
ngth gown of +urquoise blue 1
ffeta, fashioned with a scoop

The Gustaf Adolph Lutheran
church of New Sweden was the
scene of a pre-holiday wedding at
8:00 p. m. Friday evening, Decebber 16, when Miss Carlotta
Gertrude Randolph, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Randolph, became the bride of Leonard F.
Hanson, Captain,
USAF, stationed at Loring Air Force Base

I

NEW SWEDEN- Miss Norma Johnson. !brother of tfue bride~ahoney, daughter of Mr. and groom.
~~rs. Fred Mahoney of Woodland,
Mrs. Mahoney, mother of the
became the bride of Clayton b.nide, wa~ attired in a navy blue
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. crepe dress, complemented ,by
Hampy Johnson of New Sweden, navy and wh1te accessories and a
Saturday evening at the Gustaf corsage of white carnations. The
Adolph Lutheran church. Rev. bridegroom's mother wore a plum
Norman E. Henry, pastor of the colored dress with black acceschurch, performed tlhe double sodes and a corsage of white carring ceremo~y.
1 natwns.
.
Baskets of white gla'dioli decA reception was held following
orated the church for the cere- the ceremony in the parish hall
mony. Donovan Lundeen of Lor- which
rwas
decorated
with
ing Air Force Base sang "I Love gladioli. Incidental organ music
Thee," "God Gave Me You" and was furnished ~Y Mrs. Espling.
''The Lord's Prayer,"
accom..
After tJhe traditional first slice
panied at the organ by Mrs. Egon was cut by the couple, the fourEspling of Caribou, who also tiered wedding cake, made by
played traditional wedding mus1c. Mrs. Edward Esplin,!!, was served I
Given in marriage by her fath- by Mrs. Arline Espling, assisted
cr, the bride was gowned in a by the Misses Lect t.ha Johnson
J;Joor-leng,th cutaway of white Prdscilla Lagerstrom and Eleano~
renaissance lace over pleated Wedberg.
Mesdames
William
tiers of tulle. Her fingertip veil Chase and Bernard Page poured.
of tulle feH from a headdress of
·Mrs. Basil Ferguson was in
tulle and orange blossoms and charge of the guest book, and
she carried ~bouquet of ~hite Rhoda ~tcheson, Judith Lowrey,
gladioli.
Levasseur, Eunice
. Jacquelme
Matron of honor was Mrs. 1 Johns?n and Frp.nces ~oderick
Frances Ethridge, ister of the 1 were m cha:ge of the. gift table.
Lndc, who wore a floor-Jength
For tr.avel~ng the bnde wore a from Pelletier's Beauty school
gown of blue net over taffeta grey sUJt w1th red accessories Lewiston. The bridegroom grad~
and a yellow ruffled net head- and a cor~age of white gladioli. uated from Caribou Hi~ in 1950
dress. She carried a bouquet of
T~e bn.de gradu~ted from and served four years in the US
yellow ~la.dioli. The bridesmaid, Canbou Hlgh school m 1953 and A 'r Force.
Mrs. Lo1s T·hompson of Washburn, c?usin of the bridegroom,
was attired the same as the matron of honor. Miss Debra Johnson, siste.r of the bridegroom, was
f101wer gul.
,
Lendal Johnson, cousin of the
bridegroom, was best man, and
ushers were Graydon Mahoney,
brother of the bride, and Wilmer

I
I
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\~ur kind cxlwcssion of syml.>u~ b./

is grateful!r acknowledg~J
and deep!J dpprccia.tcd

ATTENDANTS

The bride's sister, Miss Bertha
Hede, of Hartford, Conn., was maid
of honor. She wore a rose-colored
. gown with matching hea~band ~nd
carried a bouquet of llght pmk
carnations.
1
. Miss Wanda Nelson of Bangor,
was bridemaid. She wore an aqua
gown with matching headband and
she carried a bouquet of rose carnations.
Miss Patsy Hede. sister of the
bride was flower girl. Her gown
was pale blue organdy.
Miss Donna Sandstrom and M1ss
Karen Anderson were train bearers.
Their gowns were pink and yellow
respectively, with waistbands of
rosebuds.
Donald Anderson was best man.
Carl Sandstrom, Jr.. and Sigfnd
Soderstrom were ushers.
Preceding the ceremony, incidental music and the traditional
wedding march were played by Mrs.
Egon- Espling of Caribou.
Miss
Diane Sandstrom rendered a vocal
stOlo, "0, Promise Me," accompanied
by Mrs. Elwood Anderson. Harold
Johnson and Mrs. Elwood Anderson
rendered a vocal duet "At Dawn·
ing," accompanied by Mrs. Espling.
After the benediction, Mrs. Egon
Espling sang "Oh Perfect Love."
Immediately following the cere- j
mony, a reception was held in the
church vestry. Mr. and Mrs. Sandstrom and Mrs. Hede assisted the
bridal party in receiving. Mrs. Sigfrid Soderstrom had charge of the
1
g\!est book. Mrs. Joseph Habeeb 1
and Miss Wanda Kinney had
charge of the gift table assisted 'by
, Miss Carolyn Nelson and Miss
Gladys Hede.
'ASSIST IN SERVI 'G

Mrs. John Merritt a.nd Miss
Diane Sandstrom served at the
j bride's table.
Mrs. Geor~ Fogelin.
The couple left immediately after
·Mrs. Donald Anderson and Miss
the ceremony for Worcester, Mass. Marjorie Anderson had charge of
The bride chose as her traveling en- t.he punch bowl. The bride's cake
emble a green suit with gold acces- was served by Mrs. Sylvia Carr.
sories and a cor"age of yellow car- Others assisting in serving were
nations.
Mrs. John &::Jderstrom, Sr., Mrs.
Mrs. Sandstrom is a graduate of Freda Lind, Mrs George Nelson,
Caribou High school and was em- Miss Annie Lindsten, Mrs. Edythe
ployed by the late Attorney Irvine Carlstrom, Ernestine Gunnerson,
Peterson of Canbou. Mr. Sand- Virginia Peterson and Charlotte
strom is a gr::~duate of Caribou Lind.
The church was decorated by
High school and has been employed for the past year at Anchorage, Alaska.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandstrom will re~ide at 15 Kendall street, Worcester, Mass.

MRS. DALE SANDSTROM

Janet Hede Weds
In Stockholm Rites
STOCJKHOLM, March 20-Miss
Janet Lucia Hede, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elliot Hede of Stockholm,
became the bride of Dale E. Sandstrom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Sandstrom of Stockholm, in an impressive candlelight ceremony at
the Oscar Frederick Lutheran
church at Stockholm recently.
The .double ring ceremony was
performed by Dr. Karl Lundh, pastor of the First Baptist church of
Stockholm.
The church w::~s decorated yith
j baskets or mixed glad'oli and eight
1 candelabra, lighted with white candles. The altar was trimmed with
pine.
The bride was g'ven in marriage
by her brother, Howard Hede of
Orono. She was gownPd in white
1
chiffon and satin fashioned in princess lines, with long pointed sleeves
and a bodice embroidered with seed
pearls. The full skirt extended into
a Ioong train and her long tulle vail
fell from a tiara of orange bloslsoms. She carried a bouquet of
white lilies and carnations.

I
I

I
I
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GUESTS PRESE. T

Out of town guests attending the
wedding ~ere: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Reed, Jr., Miss Sandra Kinney, Miss Wanda, Kinney, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Habeeb, Mr. and Mrs. j
Ferris Freme, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Dixon, Mrs. Carl Tjernstrom, Bertll
Tjernstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Egon
Espling, Mrs. Milton Snowman, Mr. 1
and Mrs. Hayford Johnson, all o~
Caribou; .Mr. :md Mrs. Claude
Jacklin, Mrs. Annie Amundson of
Cataret, New Jersey.
Mrs. Sylvia Carr and Stuart of
Lexington, Mass., Richard Hede of
Rochester, N. Y., Bertha Hede of
Hartford, Conn., Howard Hede of
Orono, ·Wanda. Nelson. Bangor,
Mrs. Ronald Harrison of Washburn,
Mrs. Conrad Peterson, New Sweden,
and Miss Joan Young of Madawaska.
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IN

TWO WORTHWHILE FILMS
WITH

MANY SUPERB SLIDES

1.
·...

"WHEELS ACROSS INDIA''
Made by the famous Denis-Roosevelt Expedition featuring one
of the most dangerous sights ever filmed - a tense encounter
in the worship of a giant King Cobra.

2..

"WE TOO RECEIVE''
The stirring story of an American flyer shot down by a Japanese
Zero into the wilds of New Guinea and his rescue through the
heroic efforts of a Christianized native.

Plus
SO SLIDES IN BEAUTIFUL COLOR
Illustrating life and missionary activities in picturesque South Asia.

,
EXTRA

ATTRACTION

'' Y 0 S E M I T E ''
/

An intimate trip through the wonders of one of our most beautiful
national parks.

A Treat

METH

For

The

I

Who I e

F.amily

c u

CH

Thursday Eveni1g, January 17th

QUINTU~LET~

GRO\VING UP-Cecile Dionne, with the
help of her four sisters, crowned Francis Frair queen of the snow
~t Nort~ ay, ~~ada. C cile is JUSt l')"a k of Miss Fr ir. '.Dhe other
four girls, Emilie, Yvonne, Marie and Annette are grouped
arc_>und ~he now queen. The little girls, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Ohva Dwnne, were born May 28, 1934.

------------

INCIPALS IN RECENT WED

Pre
edding
In Westmanland
Irene Louise Wedberg
Becomes Bride of
Bion Lawrence Jose
(Special to The Bangor Daily News)

WESTMANLAND, March 9-An
attractive wedding took place . in
westmanland Saturday evemng,
when Miss I~ene Louise Wedberg,
daugh~r of Mr. and . Mrs. A':'e:
Wedberg, became the bnde of Mld
s ~ipman Bion Lawrence Jose, son
r. and Mrs. Bion F. Jose of
mfo d, and Milo, at the home of
the brid 's parents. _ The Rev.
P 111 P F:tykholm of the New
Swed e Free Mi~sion church read
th d 0 bl tin
mony.
1"r. and M ·. R and Wedberg
at tend. n t l., ~bnd: 1 couple. The
bride
• a . tre t J , ng
powdel·
blu ((~ . D" drrss wi h blue ccesher 095sories, an complemente
tume with n houl er c :-sf!ge of
American
Bea ty roses,
The
rna tron of honor wore a. "' re t
length blue and wh1te dress w lth
white accessories and complemente
her costume with a should · corsage of sweet peas.
The home was beautifully
rated in blue and white. Following
the ceremony a reception was given
the bridal couple with a large numb .r in attendance. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Edward Espling, Mrs. Harry Dixon, Mrs. Charlie Wedberg, and Mrs. Gwendolyn
Anderson. The centerpiece on the
refreshment table was a beautiful
wedding cake made by Mrs. Edward Espling. ,
The newlyweds received many
beautiful wedding gifts and a sum
of money.
Those present at the reception
were the Rev. and Mrs. Philip Fryk.
holm, Mr. ana Mrs. Bion F. Jose,
Mr. and Mrs. Axei Wedberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Bion Lawrence Jose, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Dixon, Mr. and
Mrs. ChfV:lie Wedberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Rolb:hd Wedberg, Mr. anu
Mrs. Edward Espling, Mr. and Mrs.
August Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Albion Carlson, Mr. and Mrs. -Walfred Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Rampy Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Peterson,
Mrs. Harry Dixon, Mrs. Dorothy
Tomlinson, Mrs. Alice Sodergren,
Mrs. Erick Norberg, Mrs. Pearl Espling, Miss Katherine Norberg, Miss
Donna Jacobson, Miss Josephine
Johnson, Mrs. Annie Johnson, Miss
Regina Swenson, Miss Gwendolyn
Anderson,
Miss Arlene Johnson,
Miss Doris Carlson,
Miss JoAnn
C~rlstrom, Mi,r;s Carolyn Peterson,
MISs Doreen Anderson, Miss JoAnn
Wedberg, Enock Nordlund, Fritzjof
Jacobson, Alf Wedberg, Hartley Nelson, Hartley Wedberg, Wylland
Johnson, Mrs. James Johnson Alva~ Espling,
Wescley Joh~son,
Wilmer Johnson, Linwood Holmquist, George Peterson, Howard
Carlson, Mrs. Arthur Anderson and
Miss JosephinE' Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs ..Jose left Sunday af- 1
ternoon with Mr. Jose's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B10n F. .Jose for
~ilo, wher they spent su;1day
night,_ and loft Mond::ty for several
days m
and

I
I

tC'J•Iind, li1tJe M',_

Joan

. on, :Urs. Jn<lith E pling, )Jr. and l\Jt•:-;. Egon F. 11ing·,
Conni, Es}Jiing, .Mi:-:-. Geraldine AlH) '1'. on

ones-Ringdahl

2-J

/ DOVER-FOXCROFT, Nov.
Florenc~ G. Ringdahl, New
I Sweden. and Aubrey E. Jones of
Norfolk, Va., were married Oct. 28
in a twilight ceremony at the San
Jacinto church, Amarillo, Texas.
Mrs. Jones is the daughter of Mrs. 1
Winnifred and the late John
Ringdahl Of New Sweden and recently has been on the nursing staff
of the Leigh Memorial hospital in
Norfolk, Va.
Mr. Jones is the son of Roy E.
Jones Of Washington, D. C., and
was with the Civil Service department of the'Naval Air Base at Norfolk before entering the United/
States Air Corps, where he is now
stationed at Amarillo, Texas.
Mrs. Jones will be employed on
the surgical nursing staff of the
astern Maine General hospital in
angor, while Mr. Jone.c; is in the
dee.

IMiss

I

J./

Constance Marie He an, daughter of Mr. an' Mr '/ alter E. Hedman of New sweden, and Thomas 1
R. Dodson, C.B.M., U. S. N., were
married on Saturday evening, Feb.
26 at 7 o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents.
The single ring
ceremony was performed . by the
Rev. o. c. Wieden, in fron!· of the •
living room fireplace which was
flanked with baskets of cut flow rs
and candles adorning the mantlt:piece.
\
Mrs. Agnes Baxter of St.ockhol~,
aunt of the bride, played the traditional wedding marches.
The bride wore a street . length.
navy blue dress trimm_ed w1th lace
with hat and accessones to match
Rnd carried a bouquet of dark red
rosebuds and· fern.
.
She was attended by her cous1!l,
Miss Margaret Mattson, as mald
of honor. Miss Mattson wore a.qua
with a corsage of white carnatl?ns
and navy blue hat and accessones.
Walter Hedman, Jr., brother of
the blide, was best man.
Mrs. Hedman, mother of the
bride. wore navy blue with corsage
of red 10sebuds.
.
-~
Only the immediate family ~nd
close relatives were present at the
ceremony.
,
A reception was held at 8 o clock
at the Juntland chapel, where a
large number of neighbors and
friends had gathered. The chapel
was decorated with bouquets and
baskets of carnations and snapdragons.
A short progran: w~s
enjoyed consisting of Scrtptuie
rending and prayer by Re.v. 0 · C.
Wiecten; piano duet. by Mls::: Ma:~
ioric Larsson and Miss Natahe
La ·s.c;on: reading. ThP. Februar~
Bride, by Mrs. Myrtle Pet~rso~.
vocal <iuet, by Miss Elba SJo?ei g
and Miss Natalie L~rs~on: plan?
~olo by Miss MarJOfl~ Larsson,
reading A Toast to Happmess, Mrs.
Annie D. Wieden; piano d~et, the
Misses Marjorie and Natalie Lars-

I

j

I

I

wn.

f

The guest book was in charge 0
Mrs. Myrtle Peterso
and Mrs.
Helen Peterson had charge of the
gift table.
At the close of the program refreshments were served. The centerpiece on the bride's table was a
decorated wedding cake.
Mrs Dodson is a graduate of the
high ;chool at Garll\nd and the last
year has worked as welder at :
3outh Portland shipyard.
.
Mr. Dodson has served m th
Navy for several years and left ol
Wednesday for
Newfoundland
where he is stalione

·Ew SWEDE . WEDDING
Mrs. H:nold
S::~ndstrom of L,... •ington, Mas.,
Cha ·JenP Pet r on of New Sweden 1, who were married r ccnf.ly in t.he New Sweden Bapti t
church, the Rev. Gunner E. Lindahl officiating, ::~re f-ho~·h abov~ with their attendants. L~>ft to right
ar~> Edmund Ander!=;on, New Sweden, ush r; Pfc, James c. Smith of Mississippi, best man; Mr. and
Mrs. Sandstrom; Mr~. Herbert Baker, Presque Isle, sister of the bride, matron of honor; and 1'
Margaret Ferguson, Taunton Mass., bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Sandstrom will make heir h,
L xington. Mr. Sands~rom is a members G. the editorial staff of t he Boston Post.
t M1ss

Wardwell - Quist

Married at Methodist Church Here

.

Mr. and ~lrs. Alton \\•arowell of Stockholm who wct-e il"Ccently
-.arried at Stookbobn.

J. h'.s. \Vardwe ll is the fol"mer Margaret Quist,
' ugbter of Mr. and 1\hs. J{jabn:::r Quist of New Sweden. Mr. Wardell is the
o • h·. :and 1\lls. ' alter \Vardwell of Stockholm. Mr.
lnyed hy the nt~ugot· and Aroostook Railroad.

BANGOR, MAINE, MONDAY, JULY 29, 1946

1The Gray Memorial Methodist
Church of 1Cari1bou was the scene
of a beautiful and impressive candlelight wedding at eight .o 'clock,
Jul•y 3rd, when Florence Monson,
d·aughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ma•gnus
Monson of 'Woodlland .becam-e ·the
b-ride of Burnell L. 'Gallagher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 1Gallagher of Caribou. 1Rev. PhUip lH.
Lush perf.ormed the double ring
ceremony.
The churoh altar was decorated with !baskets of white peonies
and the famUy pews were marked
with peonies tied ,wUh white .rib1bons. The flowers were armnged
by Mrs. An&el Anderson of Carl. ·bou. The Ughting was two large
cand•lebra and the electric cand'l•es and cross at the altar.
Mrs. Amos .Fletcher, J.r., was
at the org.a n and played incidental
music and the trad<ition.al1wedding
marches. 'I mmediately bef.ore the
ceremony her 'husband, .Amos
!Fletcher, Jr. , sang "0' ,promise
Me" and at the olose of the ceremony san·g the "Lord's rPraye.r ."
The bride, .g iven in marriage bY
her ·father, wore a gown of white
taffeta fashioned· with a jewel
neckline, short sleeves, and a full
skirt. Her only ornament was a
string of pearls. !Her g.own was
caught at each shoulder wit.h a
rose and 'baby's tbreath, which
corresponded .with her bouquet of
white and yellow roses, ba.by's
breath, and streamers. She wo1 f
a fingertip veil edged wi th lae
The maid of honor , :.viis.:; Theirna Gallag.her, a sister of the
groom. wore a gown of pink net

l

and taffeta with pin·k roses in
her hair, andJ oarriedJ a bouquet
of 1white and · pink roses .
The best man was .Russell Ginn,
a cousin of ·the 1bride. The ushers
Vaughan ,Gallagher and Ted Clayton·.
The bride's mothe.r wore a
black dress with white accessories
and a corsage of yel.low roses.
The •g r.oom's mother wore an aoqua
1blue suit with ,w,h ite acceSowries
and a corsage of American Beauty roBles.
lA reception •f or the eouple held
in ,the church. parlors was attended by approximately 350 guests.
Cake, ice cream, an'd punch were
served 1by the Misses •Da wn Hily•a rd , •E dith tEmery, !Rita •D aigle,
Kay 'Briggs, and Jackie ,L eavitt.
Mrs. Dan. Hilyard and Mrs. A:bner
ll\mes took charge of refreshments.
The bride's cake was cut by
the maid of honor ,a fter the traditional first Sllioe 1was cut by the
bride and groom. The cake had
four layers and: was made and
decorated 'by Mrs. Gustaf Lundgren of New Sweden.
Mrs. 'Clarence Brown, Mrs.
Chester !Ginn, Mrs. 'Roy Brown
and Mrs. Russell Ginn h•ad charge
of ·the gift ·table. Miss Arlene
Brown took care of the guest
!book.
Tne couple received many beau' iful and useful gifts which they
will use in their ·new home on
' ' ·1rk S treet. They took a wedding
rip to Massachusetts and New
Hampshire following the recepion.
!3oth were graduated from the
-; aribo.u High School. T·he 'b ride!
; as formerly employed at Scates
)rug Store and later at Sears,
~oel>uck Order Office.

--------0--------

HOW ABOUT THIS ROYALTY BUSINESS?-Potato

Blossom Queen Yvette Gagne gets the lowdown on the
queen business from Mrs. Gordon Crawford of Falmouth who as Louiza Douville, won the title of Maine's
Apple Blossom Queen this spring.

.Mr. anJ .Mrs. Neal ArnolJ .Mitchell

re.qmsts t~e ~onour of ~our presenr.e

announce the marriage of tl1eir Jaughter
Virginia Hutson
to
Ensign f reJerick Bryant .Miller
UniteJ States Naval Reserve

on Satm·J'!Y, J1e twentieth offehruary
Nineteen hunJreJ anJ for~-three
Ri.versiJe Church

at .eigqt o'do.ck

New York, New York
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Former New Sweden Couple Married
In Church Ceremony At "Little Maine"
Priscilla Adair was flower girl
wearing a pink gown and carrying a basket of spring flowers.
Robin Weir: Adair was ring bearer,
carrying the wedding rings on a
white satin pillow.
Clemens Sjoberg of New Sweden was best man for his brother.
The ushers were Robert Seaman
of Hornell, New York and Donald Frederick of Avoca, New York.
The bride's mother wore a navy
blue ensemble with white accessories and a corsage of gardenias.
The bridegroom's mother also
wore a navy ensemble with white
accessories and a corsage of gardenias.
A reception was held in the
church dining room. Mrs. W. J.
Espling was in charge of the guest
book. After the traditional first
slice was cut by the bridal cou- '
ple, Mrs. Hannah Anderson of New
Sweden cut the bride's cake.
The couple left for a wedding
trip immediately following the reception. For going away the bride
chose a blue suit with gray accessories and a corsage of gardenias.
Mrs. Sjoberg is a graduate of
the Avoca Central School and was
for some time employed by the
Bank of Avoca. Mr. Sjoberg is a
graduate of Caribou High school
and has completed his third year
at Bob Jones University, Green-~
ville, S. C., where he is studying
for the ministry.
Out of town guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz Sjoberg, Clemens
Sjoberg, Ebba Sjoberg, Walter
Anderson, of New Sweden; Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Anderson of
New Sweden, Mrs. Miles Christensen of New Brunswick, Canada;
Mrs. Rudolph Erickson of Gardner, Mass.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Anderson of Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sjoberg
were honored with a wedding reception June 25 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fritz Sjoberg of New
Sweden.
A program consisting of the following was enjoyed: Scripture
read:ng and prayer - Rev. Otto
Edwards; Vocal Solo, "The Day
"Thou Art My Own" accompanied of Golden Promise" - Abner Jepon the piano by Mrs. Adair.
son, accompanied by Mrs. Jepson
The bride, given in marriage by at the piano; Remarks- Rev. G. E.
her father, was attired in a can- Lindahl; Vocal duet, I'd Rather
dlelight satin gown fashioned with Have Jesus" - Ebba and Ernest
a net neckline and a full skirt Sjoberg accompanied by Miss
ending with a circular train. She Natalie Larsson at the piano; Rewore a finger tip veil with pearl marks - Rev. Edwards.
tiara and carried a shower bouMiss Natalie Larsson had charge
quet of white roses and gardenias. of the gue~t book and Miss Elida
Miss Gertrude Thorsen was Ericson· and Miss Kathleen Nor- ,
maid of honor for her sister and berg were in charge of the gifts.
wore a light pink marquisette Many lovely gifts were received.
Delicious refreshments were sergown and carried a wishing ring
of roses and wore a matching head ved by the following ladies: Mrs.
_ piece. The bridesmaids, Miss Glo- Fritz Sjoberg, hostess, Miss Ebt ria Thorsen, sister of the bride, ba Sjoberg, Mrs. John Sodergren,
and W:i Ebba Sjoberg, sister of Mrs. Wa do Holmquist, Mrs. Herthe bride$.room, wore yellow and man Anderson, Miss Eunice Johnblue go s respectively and each son, Miss Thelma Nelson and Mrs.
carried wishing Dings of roses and
wore matching head pieces. Little Selma Peterson.
About 80 guests were present including the following out of town
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sjo- \
berg and Paul and Patricia, and
Mr. Floyd Smith of Hodgdon, Er- 1
nest Sjoberg of Houlton, Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Sjoberg and Vincent \
Jr. of Caribou, Mrs. John Carlson
of New York State, Mr. James
Merritt of Ft. Fairfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Riley of Caribou, Ed\ ward Riley Jr., of Portland.

The A"•oca Baptist church, Avoca, New York was the scene of a
pretty, early summer wedding
Saturday, June 11, at 3 .o'clock
when Miss Elaine Thorsen, oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Thorsen, became the bride of
Everett Sjoberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fritz Sjoberg of New Sweden.
Rev. Peter VanOstenbridge performed the double ring ceremony
before an altar decorated with baskets of white peonies and gladiolis
and branch candlebras. Mrs. Robin Adair played the traditional
wedding marches. Rev. Richard
Hawley sang "I Love You So" and
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GOOD GRACIOUS, GRA!TDMA!
presented by
The Sophomore Class of 1945
of
STOCKHOLM HIGH SCHOOL
Eurel~a

April 27,

Hnll
THE PLAYERS

Henry Breckenridge, who hates to work any time

John

George Breckenridge, his cousin, v1ho hates the same

Claude Carlson

Charlene Anderson

Mrs. Lennox, who wants her rent

Betty Palm

Helen Allen, a daughter of a fawily friend

Marjorie Anderson

Cecile Allen, Helen's Younger sister

Clayton Nelson

Clancy, a police investigator

Clifford Bouchard

Jiggins, his assistant

11

Dale Sandstrom

P-Sam, A negro house-boy

Eleanor Hede
..

Delicia, A negro maid
THE FLJ.Y

The action takes place in the living room of Apartment No.
Lennox Apartments, in a Southern city.

?

1

1

Act One--Thursday evening
Act Two--Saturday evening
Act Three--Later the same evening

E AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

SUNSET VI[[AGE
THIS CERTIFIES THAT

•

HAS COMPLETED THE..E_ ____J,JJ..u:l.l:~:u.J.L-----COURSE
OF INSTRUCTION IN FIRST AID TO THE INJURED AT

New Swenden, ,(e.
THE OOI<'FEE

DIRECTOR, FIRST AID, WATER SAFETY
AND ACCIDENT PREVENTION

1

Former Local Queen
Married Re e tl

The former Miss Vivian Sandstrom, twin daughter of Mrs.
Lillian Sandstrom Anderson of I
Stockholm, who became the bride
of John Merritt of Fori Fairfield 1
in a pretty ceremony recently at
I

had been employed ::::.y the Genthe Stockholm Lutheran church eral Adjustment Bureau at Cariwith Rev Robert S. Nelson of- bou. She was named Miss Carificiating.
bou of 1947, an entrant in the
Mrs. Merritt was graduated Maine Potato Blossom Festival
from Caribou high school and held here.
! ____________________________________________________
_
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CARIBOU HIGH SCHOOL

1955
Commencement
Exercises

Class Day

Graduation

June 17, 1955

June 21, 1955

of S~x In Small Boat.
Drown At Square Lake Tues.
1'

Five of a party of six, a grandfat~er . and his four
grandsons, lost their Jives Tuesday mornmg m Square La_ke
when suddenly roughened waters swamped the~r heav~ly
laden craft and all were forc~d overboard. The f1Ve bo~1es
~ere recovered Tuesday even1ng and Wednesday morn1.ng.

DEDICATION QE BRASS ALTARWARE

IDmery~....

The d r owned were:
pooner. 70.
retired
Perham
farmer,
and
four
grandsons,
iWay:ne, 15, and Arnold, 14, <So~s
of stanley Spooner, employe-d m
Au·b urn as a brick·layer; Warren,
13 son of Chester Spooner, a Perha;n fanner; Arthu..r, ~2, son. of
Raymond Spooner w~o 1s f3;rmmg
in • Tewport. The s1xth member
With an appropriate service on
of t.he party, Raymond apooner,
Sunday, October 26, the Lutheran
fatlH'l' of Art1Hlf. was the sole
Church at New Sweden will dedisurvivor.
.
.
.
cate the Warren Spooner Memo'l'he party had left hom m Peirial for the son of Mr. and Mrs.
lJam at daybreak Tne•sday bound
Chester Spooner, who lost his life,
for llle lake. w!Jere they were to
along with four other members of
'Pilch ~<UllP ~·or s.e:eral~. days~
a fishing party of six, in the traLaun<'hlllg, tht>ll' squ.ue stfill alu
gic Square Lake drowning of
minum c1·aft with motor. a·ttached_
at th
ro ·s :ake landJng. the~
August 12.
The memorial altar, composed
proc·eeded aero~
the 1\horoug~1of a beautiful brass cross and alrare onnection of tthe two cham
tar candle holders, were given by
lake, without mishap. T~1e heahis Sunday School friends, board
vily lad :u boat with snpplles and
members, friends of the church .
passrnger. h d entered the l~ke
.an ,
ro imately 1% nn_Ies
"The
altar-embellishing
cross
stands as the focal point of our
f ·ont
('ordon I•'razer·
portmg
,
.. hf'n the a(·cident oc urred.
worship, pointing ever to Him who
ca1111' .. ·
·n t 11 lo -setdied on another cross that we
a urlod n sq ~~
~o- ••
might live," quotes the church
tfng- JC.•t 1Jeba ·king water and
pastor, Rev. Robert Nelson, who
th gra ndfat1 1er told each o
will deliver the memorial ad.an~l ,]1old ffiSl to the gnnnel·. In
dress.
th .-.;riLment the boat overturnWarren Lester Spooner was
d an!l the 5 moot11. bottomed cra~t
born at New Sweden, April 24,
provided 110 gri11plllg place. It . 1
1934, and was baptised in the Lub Jiev d u1 at none of .the younger
theran church, October 2, 193ft He
oy were a·ble to swm1.
leaves his parents; two sister, BerCries of help were. hear? by
nice and Lois; a brother, Wendell;
vordon Frazier w·ho nnmed1ate·LY
and manY near and i ant
1tart ·d for the scene but on·lY on..:
tives.
remained when he rea_ched there
With his grandfather, thre couAd "as summoned I rom Cros::
Lake, where Levi Dow was reach·
sins and an uncle, Warren was' atd by Frazer's daught:r. SquarE
t mpting
ros ing of Square
lake is acce ible hy 11r or wate1
Lake, where they were to pitch
nly.
.
.
.
camp for a several days' fishing
The con1munwatwu ~ ystem 111
when their heavily laden boat
u1e (juerrette section, which was trip,
was swamped by a sudden wind
.p ut out of commission in t~e requal I.
cent sto11n1, forced all deta1l to
be delayed. Game ~.a.rdens asJ
1
eius Anst:in and C11rtls Cooper an_d
Sh riff Jasper Lycette were otlfied. Grappling irons were r 1 hec to the scene bu.t water collditi<>ns prevented t:Jhe1r use Tues ay,
Scott Air P.aks w~re also ta en
the-re from the caribou fi'ire D p t.
The tragedy occurred in 22 feet
of wa,ter, off what is genera lly
known as "the Point..:;.
Tlle body of .vaym', , 5, ·was r ~
.cov red Tuesday at G p.m. be ore
darkness .f·Ol'cPd a halt for the
night. Three ot11er hodie:S, Arn old,
14, Warren, 13. an.d Arthu.r,. ~2,
were l·ocaterl in the near VlCl 1ty
at 7: 30 a.m. Wednesday by Ga.me
Varc!E'ns Aus-tin and Cooper. Th
body of Emery , 70, was sp lted
by Wilfred Atkins, a Portage
ke
pilot. w•ho. w.as covering the ~ a
by plane. The bodY was flo t~ng
a.bout half a mile from the c 11
of the accident, at 10:30 a.m .
Emery Spooner }eaY • his if .
Gertrude; four sons. Raymo d of
Newport. Stanlt>y of .\uhurn, Ce·
cil of Bu~kspo ·t. and C l(lS• r o~
Perham; one dau.ghter, ~1s.
ther St<•t· on of Limestone, an
e,ral niece·s and nephews.
warrP.n is survive-d by hi parent.. 1\lr. and Mrs. C'hester poonr· two sisters, Bernice and Lois,
an'd
brother, .w endell.
Snr\'ivors of Art•hur ar 1 pal'nts, .lr. and l\lns. Raymond Spoom.er; a ister, Rita, and two brothu- , Philip and :\ieredith.
.
Wayne and Arnold ar . . st rv1ved
by their parents, Mr. an
Mrs.
stnn ley Spooner;
two
i-sters,
'Dawn a.nd J~Unice Marie, and an l
older brother, Stanley, J .. n<>w
rving in the ,u. S. Army.

Lutheran·Church
To Dedicate
Spooner Memorial

w

.
I

------·-

., __.:..---

I

I

Matthew 18:1-10
Minister: That we might never forget the One
~ho loved the little Children and saw their
greatness, and that we might remember
one
such little one from this congregation
we
have placed upon God's Altar this Cross and
these candlesticks,
in the N~ of the
Father and of the Son arrl of the Holy Splli. t
People: ~.ve dedicate this memorial. Praise
the Lord; for the Lord is good. Sing praises
unto His Name forevermore.
MINISTER: "';Je look at these candles and we
think of Him who is the Light of om- darkened aorld. That we might hold forev~r bright
the me3ning of His wonderful promises and
of His comfort-P22E~ We dedicate this memorial.
Mtnjster: · ~e look at this Cross, the symbol
-o-f a i1'0'ther Cross, a Cross which was rudelY.
:r·a is ed by men who did not und erst am , who
~ould not understand, who would not underGtand :1trl so they crucified the only perfect
being this wrld has ever seen. And so the
p-r-a~,r0!r that we raise is tba t we may never
for~et the significance of Calvary•s Cross
and the One who died there. In that spirit 1
Peo.:Q~.':. i. We dedicate this memorial.
Mint:.:L~ Let us pray. ~~·Je stand, 0 Lord, in
the beauty of Thy House of' Worship and pray
th-3t Thou wilt enter our hearts and our
lives. TodaY we ask~ee to bles~ especially
the family of the lad whose memorial we are
dedicating. Send Thy angel of healing and of
blessing into th3t home. And may we when we
see the faith and the rourage written in their
eyes even in the midst of grief, praise thee.
May thi$ dedication be more th3n a dedication
of Altarware. May it be a dedication of lives.
Amen.

'KERS Ft:LL-The rn n on tlw car jn the fore;::-ro m<l hnw just
<l thl'il' bunker

with kt> in the illitial idn;r operntiou wlli<'h will
thi load of :-vml· to : ome ea. tern market t·Pnt('r. Eaeb car
· an an.>rage of :il:! ton~ of iee at ear·h king- tatinn along tlle
""· In the initial ieing OIH'ration (llle pound of ke i:· fnrnhihed
c·h thr!:'c lJOHlld · of spncl:-~ in tlte ·ar.

ICE-"~hen Kern county :pnds really beg-in moYiug, t}le ]oral
Fe plant can't begin to manufar·ture enough ice, lind ·o train·
Jond;.. of the refrigeraut are moved in from othe1· idng plan 11.lon~
the line. One of these ice trains i. being unloadf'1l here. ~\" the 1ce
L ~kifldNl out of the c·nt'.', the block are placed on a conveyor wi1i ·h
wltL·J•~ them to a huge storage doom.

:\lORE
~anta

--~------------

----------------------------~-----------------

!Jidfashioned RevivalHour [/yurtet.f?ud~{~"'/P!d- Audience participating in typical Sunday Broadcast

Re)•iva'i:t~U:JhJ:%:/JJ(f:c~;~a:J~;;f'-ganist

~EXPERIENC£0~
SPRAYER

WANTED
APPLY WITI-tfNc
c

~

I'M NOT WORKING Y£TBUT I £XP£CT TO START ANY DAY NOW f

Isle, and Rn

Queen of the 1950 Caribou Winter Carnival Miss Lora Hayden poses with her royal attendants
following the spectacular Friday night coronation ceremony. Kneeling left to right: Mary
awn
Chapman. Delores Chasse, Greta Ouillette, Betty Jean Smith, Sondra Todd. Standing: Barbara Sampson, Loretta Andrews. Queen Hayden, Joanne Johnson, Vella Soucy. Pages are: Jackie May, Elizabeth
Page.

.,....;J __ _ _

MRS. FLOYD DICKINSON

•J onason photo)

ern ce pooner
we slnPerham
PERHAM. June 27-Miss Bernice
Spooner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Spooner of Perham, recently became the bride of Floyd
Dickinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dickinson of New Sweden. .
Rev. Martin Rasmussen officiated
t the double-ring ceremony at the
1~orne of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ra:s'mussen.
1 The bi1de wore a . go~ of whit~
·satin and a finger-ttp ve1l and. hex
bouquet was of wh1te ?arnat10n~.
, Mrs. Lloyd Landeen, mec~ of the
bridegt•oom was brides1x:a1d and
wore a light blue gown Wlth a corsage of yellow roses.
The bridegroom was attended by
Lloyd Landeen.
Mrs. Spooner, mother of the
bride, wore a blue dress witJ:l a
corsage of red roses. The bn~e
gronm's mother also wore blue w1th
a corsage of red roses.
Following the ceremony, a bridal
dinner was served at the home of
the bridegroom with approximately
40 relatives attending. A reception
was held that evening at the ho?le
of the qride with the house bemg
decorated with bouquets of apple
blossoms and tulips.
Mrs. Wesley Johnson of. Ne~
Sweden was in charge of the gues.,
book and Miss Frances Mahoney
was at the gift table. A four-tiered
wedding cake, made by Mrs. Edward
Espling of New Sweden, was cut
by Mrs. Milton Damboi~e of Caribou and served by Miss Norma
Johmon, Miss Norma Mahoney and
Miss Arlene Johnson.
The couple left on their wedding
trip following the reception with
the bride choosing for traveling
light blue suit with white acce sorie and a corsage of white carnations.

I

Popular attraction at Caribou Winter Carnival last week was "Spudland Railroad" on Sweden
street. Top left: two veteran trainmen who took charge of several trips. Left is N. M. Howard, relred B & A conductor. Sitting on locomotive is George Cleary, 91, of Caribou, former B & A engi- '
neer and member of crew which brought first B & A train to Caribou.
j
Top right, left to right: H. C. Cushman, town council chairman; Henry Soucy, Spudland ciew
m mber; L. D. Bearce, owner and president of the railroad; and Lawrence Hutchinson Jr., Carnival
president; engage in spike driving ceremony. Bot tom, the waiting line at Vaughan ave. as ew
senger load gets ready for ride.
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NEW YEAR
By Julia Leunsbery Wallace

A new year rises from out the future,
Free of the weight of our present woe.
God only knows what the days \vill bring us,
God only knows where our way must go.

~&;~

The old year planted a bitter sowing
And watered it v.;ell with human tears.
Trembling we glimpse the awful harvest
That we must reap in the coming years.
But spring will come and the world will blossom ;
Birds will sing in the greening wood,
And bruised mankind will have assurance
That the heart of the universe is good.
/

Hill top News
SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER , 1 944

"The rest .... attend the ranee School"

School Begins

Hurricane Fells Trees

-------- ..

School bells rang for the
Th' recent hurricane pa s- boy and girls on th, Hilled over the Hilltop without top on September 6. even
seriou:- damage. However, girl-,; and two boys are in
thl' loss of a dozen good enior High
rhool; eight
maple and elm tree:::. is seri- girls and evpn boy.' are
ou:::. enough. for they cannot enrolled in Junior Hi~h
be replaced in le -s than ten School. The rest of the
year::.. The most disagreeable children attend the \·ance
damage was wrought by the School, which i pictured
rain \vhich \\"a driven into 1 above.
the house through every
A glance at this !me, rnawindow frame and tiny ere- dern school building enable
vice by the 60-mile gale that one to appreciate the adlashed it about without fear vantages of pre ent day eduor favor. Below the hill falling cational methods and equiptrees bore electric wire to ment. Certainly, it is at lea ·t
(Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)
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AIRPLANE VIEW OF MOUNT CARMEL
showing Lake Carlos and Mount Carmel buildings in foreground
(forty-three in all)
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THURSDAY, F'EBR rARY 3, 1949

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rasmussen of North Caribou are announcing the engagment of their daughter, June Ma1·ie, to Reginald

•
Greenier, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vinal Greenier of Caswell.
Miss Rasmussen was graduated
from Caribou high school in the
class of 1948. She is at present attending the Golden School of
Beauty Culture in Portland.
Mr. Greenier attended the Caswell schools and is now engaged
in farming.
..
No date has been set for the
·wedding.
I

I

---u-

her father, wore a biege suit with
brown accessories and a corsage
of white roses. She was attended
by a sister, Virginia who was dressed in a steel grey suit with navy
accessories and a corsage of yel-l
low roses.
The bridegroom was attended by I

Recent Nuptials
In New Sweden
The New Sweden Lutheran church was the scene of a wedding recently when Miss June Marie Ras·, mussen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eleven youthful Caribou beauties who are candidates for the honor of Queen to reign at the annual Carnival and AToostook Sportsmen's Show to be held here February 17-18-19. In the top row,
left to right are: Eleanor B t)ne, Madeline Bourgoin. Norma Collins. Rita Daigle, Marie :laggerty, Joyce
Hale, Donna Jacobson and Marl ne Mushrall. In boUom ' row are lef:t to Tight! Delcie Ouelette, Marilyn 'Lee Soderberg and .Jecm Thibodeau.
·

I

a cousin, John Peers.
Mrs. Robert Nelson played the
II wedding march and rendered a
vocal solo as the couple knelt at
the
Theflowers.
church was decorated altar.
with cut
Mrs. Rasmussen, mother of the
bride, wore a tan suit with cor- I
sage of red roses.
A reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents. The four
tier wedding cake, made by Mrs.
Edward Espling, was served by
sisters of the bride, Mrs. Edith
Ostlund, Mrs. Lillian Johnson and
also Miss Zella Blackstone. Miss
Anita Greenier, sister of the bride'groom, and Miss Ina Moulton were
at the gift table.
'
The following evening a reception was held at the Limestone
Grange hall. The bride wore a
corsage of gardenias and the
bridesmaid wore yellow carnations.
Anita Greenier was in charge of
Richard Rasmussen of Connor and the guest book and Leatha FinneReginald Greenier, son of Mr. and more was presiding at the gifts
Mrs. Vinal Greenier of Caswell table. The three tier wedding cake
were united in marriage. The dou- was made by Mrs. Floyd O'Neall
ble ring ceremony was performed and was served by Mrs. Vinal
L-.:...-----.;;....~..:.:....~~-----~~ 1 by Rev. Robert s. Nelson, pastor Greenier, Mrs. Beatrice Finneof the church, before immediate more, Mrs. Omar O'Neal and Mrs.
friends and relatives.
1
---The bride, given in marriage by' E~wood O'Neal. A large group of
fnends and relatives attended.
•

I

I

,
f
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corsage of_ yellow roses.
'
The bnde<Troom's mother wore
. ;:,;:=:. ·: 1 navy blue with nnvy and white ac... ·= ·:=: :=..:: cessones and her corsage was also

ICarl·bou - N• Sweden
1

:,: ~ ~%~~;{\{~,; ';~:~ ~:'~! ~J;.~!i~~ilt:~~t~i~i~~~};~

: ..": ,Mrs. Ot.is Sirois of Caribou, and
·= ·· I M1ss Yvonne Soucy of Caribou and
. . . ..
.
....· M1ss Althea Keirstead of Presque
j Isle, a sis er of the bridegroom,
. ·. · · '\
··=-'_
were at the gift tables.
·= =·· .., .., .· · ·
·
Refreshments were served from a
table centered with the bridal cake
1\IR • RALPH M. KIERSTEAD and yellow roses. Assisting in serving were Miss Patricia Sirois, Mrs.
Ray Harmon, Mrs. Chester Smith,
Mrs. Philip La aty, Mrs. L
al
Page, Mrs. Charles Hatch, Miss da
Hatch Mrs. Amber Briggs, all of
Caribou; Mrs. Ph1lip Adams of
Stockholm, Mrs. James Jacobs of
Ea ton and Mis cieo Keirstead of
Presque Isle.
CARIBOU, M<ly 11-Gray Me~fter a we~ding trip Mr. and ~rs.
moria! Methodist cl:urch was ~he Ken·stead _v-11 re ide at 2 Bndge
c:cene of an attn;ctive wedding s reetl Canh?u.
.
cuemony, ncr~ 11 ~!y when M 1 ;s MalFor travelmg, t~e bn_de wore a
1an Eloi~<e Pu~e. tl~ughter of l\'tl'. dark ~reen gabardme stnt, grey acand Mrs. Atwood E. Page of 30 cessones and grey topco.at. com·
Spr:lng 8treet, Caribou, became the plementlng her ~nsen:ble with a
bridP of Ralph Melvin Keirstead, 1 corsage of. yellow Jonquils.
sor. of Mr. and Mrs. H. Earl Keir~~e bn~~- was graduated ~rom
1 t€ ,, of Federal street, Presque Isle. 1 Ca11bou . h1.,h school and Fish~r
I 1e Rev. Victor P. Musk, pastor, Secretanal school, Boston, and. 1s
p ·formed the double ring service a mer:'ber of the Alpha Iota soronty.
m. e presence of a large group of Sh~ 1s no~ employed as med~?al
'rei~ 1ve. and friends.
seer eta71 b~ Dr. John R. Meruck
of Canbou.
'Il_l£> church _was de?oi:ated with I Keir tead was graduated from
b~ . t of wh1te gladwh . az:d the Presque Isle high ·school and served
act/tiona! marches an~ mc1den~al in the u. s. Navy for two years in
n~t .. rr were played by M1ss Beatnce the medical corp. He is now with the
W1k0x, church organist. Mrs. James Federal st e Inspection Service.
Ja ob of Easton, soloist, sang ''0
Guests
om out-of-town at the
.Promise Me" and "B€cause."
wedding and reception were: Mr.
The bride, given in marriage by and Mrs Horace Bond of Bangor,
h r !ather, was charming in a gown Mr. and _ rs. Don~ld Kilpatrick, I
of white slipper-satin, en train, Mrs. Don ld C. Jamison, Mrs. Shalta
with weetheart neckline and fitted Urquhart, Mrs. May Keirstead, Mrs.
bodice. She wore her mo~er's.wed- Harley T urner, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
ding veJl of bridal illusion attached Giberson. Henry W. Lamoreau, Mrs.
to a cap of lace and orange bios- Claude Turner, Miss Bessie Stitham,
som . She carried a white bible 1Mrs. Guy B. Hussey, Mrs. Edgar
topped with a calla-lily and stream- MacBurnie, Miss Bessie Ryder, Mrs .
Erla c. Keirstead, Miss Lucille
. ers.
Mrs. Janet Mitchell, matron of Parady, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Craig,
honor, and sister of the bridegroom, all of Presque Isle: Mr. and Mrs.
wore a gown of aqua fallle, :full- P. D. Coy, Mrs. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
kirt a:nd fitted bodice with peplum. P?rter Archibald, David, Gary and
Her half-hat of aqua faille and net D.lane of Houlton, Justina Shaw of
was trimmed with yellow dalsles. Ll~estone, Miss aPtricia Ward, Mrs.
She wore white knitted gloves and Netl Shaw, Wesley Clark, Mrs./
he carried a bouquet of white iris.! ":felen ~arp~r and daughter Mary- 1
, Bride maids were Mrs. Stetson lm, M1s. Charles Bouchard and
B aulieu of Caribou and Miss Shir- : daughter Diane, all of Fort Fairley Somers of Limestone. Mrs. [ field~
Beauheu's gown was of lilac faille,
l
v..h1le that of Miss Somers was of
yellow :faille. Each wore knitted
gloves, half-hats matching the_ _ _ __ ~---="r-~.-r-=---------'
gowns trimmed with net and :tf'owrs. Both carried colonial bouquets
of talisman roses.
f
Miss Marylou Laffaty, cousin o
~·
the bride, as flower girl, wore a
Pink-eyelet dress, velvet trimmed,
'ith glove and hat to ma.tch.
The best man was Cavlin Hussey
or Presque Isle.
Serving as ushers were Stetson
Beauliet and Otis Siroi of Caribou;
Carleton Kirkpatrick and Berme
Brewer of Presque Isle.
The bride's mother wore a
I1nnt with black accessories
:
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Couple Wed May 2

Local Couple Plan
Summer Nuptials

II

Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmar Johnson
1\'Ir. and Mrs. David Doody anof New Sweden announce the nounce the engagement of their
marriage of their daughter, Ro- daughter, Arlene Louise, to Lloyd
salie Ann, to Mr. Donald Albert

. . :

M. ss Marian Page
ecomes Bride In
Caribou Cere ony

1

1

;1

Chamberlain, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Chamberlain of Caribou.
The wedding took place May 2,
1950.
Attendants were Miss Barbara
Johnson and Thomas Moir Jr.
Mrs. Chamberlain is a senior
at Caribou high school. Mr.
Chamberlain is a graduate of
Caribou high school and is employed by Ward A. Grant.

Alton Grant, son of Mr. and Mrs:
Thomas Grant, of Caribou.
Miss Doody was graduated
from Caril;>ou high school in 1948
and is employed by the Federal
State Inspection service. Mr.
Grant was graduated from Car~
bou high school in 1946 and IS
. employed by Dennis Cyr, plumbing contractor.
~summer wedding is planned.

!

I

I

I

Sweden- ~tod

He was b
Clintor • an
<N~qe~uJ
Hewitt; an
s a member ~f. t 1&
New Sweden Lutherian ch~c11 . ~·
Surviving besides his pp.rentsr. ·
Caribou are his wife, Mrs. R
i
(Anderson) Hewitt; one daug ter,
Beverly; two sons, Carl and David,
all of New SWeden; seven sisters
Mrs. Mona Kelley of Florida, MrSl
Maxine Langill, Mrs. Esther Kim· 1
ball, Miss Muriel Hewitt, Norm:1.
Marjorie and Clarice, all of Presgue Isle; eight brothers, Clinton,
Jr., of Presque Isle, Clayton of
Caribou, Harley of Woodland, Otis,
Frank, and Wayne all of Presque
Isle. Earl of Connecticut and Keith
of Easton.
Remains are at Morgans funeraJ
home where friends may call Sat·
urday and sunday !rom 2 to 9
p.m.
Funeral services will be conducted
Monday at 2 p. m. in the funeral
chapel of Morgans funeral home
with Rev. George Johnson, pastor
of the New Sweden Lutherian
church. officiat~.
Burial will be in the New Sweden
cemetery.

I

I

I

WALLACE L. HEWITT
CARIBOU, May 2-Wallace L.
Hewitt, 37, ·ed suddenly II\ New

I
kh 1 American Legion AuxiliNewly elected officers of the Stohc. o_mtallatl"on meeting in the
d
t at t eu 1ns
arr and distinguishe_ gues s t Stockholm. Seated. left to right,
Perkins-Plourde Leglon home . a .
nt ·at arms• Mrs. June
• ·k
eventh d1str1ct sergea
'
ore: Mrs. Mllh en, s
.d t ..... rs Vera Soderstrom. Stockh d"15 t •ct vice pres1 en ' J.YJ. •
'
:Brown. se~ent
rl
a Johnson. secretary: Mrs. Annie Fogelin.
holm presldent: Mrs. Norm C .1 Pl urde sergeant at arms: Mrs.
ec1 e
o
'
.
.
t d. g• Mrs
treasurer. S an 1n ·.
· .d t· Mrs Carlene Corey, 1st v1ce preslBealrice Page. 2nd v1ce preshl enl : . Mrs Dorothy Cooper. historian.
dent Mrs. Edith Carlson. c ap am.
·
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HONOR DR. PET'ER FROEBERG ON
50th JUBILEE OF ORDINATION
Clergy, Officials
Join in Tribute
Many friends of Dr. Pet~r !<'roeberg pastor emeritus of Frrst Luther~n church, gathered at the
church Thursday evening to honor
Dr. Freeberg on the. obs~rva~1ce of
his 50th year of ordmat10n m the
ministry. In 1893, Dr. Freeberg entered what was then called Upsala
Institute of Learning, now Upsala
College, East Orange, N. J., f?r preliminary courses before entermg the
seminary to study for the ministry.
Only 16 enrolled during the first
year of the institute. Dul'ing tl!e
next summer he was placed m
charge of the Swedish Parochial
school and asked to preach in a
nearby church for the month of August. Completing his studies at Upsala, he entered Augustana Theological Semmary in Rock Island and
was ordained as a minister in the
Augustana Lutheran church in 1902.
His first call was to a church in
Orange, Mass. Dr. Froeberg was
REV. PETER FROEBERG, DD
- president of Upsala College from 1_..:.:.=-:..:....::::....:::....__________
l 1912-1918. While there he received with centrepieces of yellow snaps a call to become pastor of First Lu- dragons and yellow tapers on lace
theran church in Brockton in May, table cloths. Baskets of flowers were
1 1918. He served until his retirement arranged in the vestry.
· in 1945.
The kitchen committee, under diCliffor R. Oberg was master of rection of Mrs. Lillie Peterson. inceremonies and made the presenta- eluded Mrs. Martin Johnson, Mrs.
tion of a monetary gift to Dr. Froe- Sophie Peterson, Mrs. Peter Svenberg in behalf of the congregation son, Mrs. Clifford Oberg, Mrs. Roy
' and other friends.
Anderson, Sr., Mrs. John Pearson,
Oral greeting were given by R v. Mrs. Ralp Anderson, Mr·s. John ,
Dr. Eskil G. Eng·lund, president of Holmes Mrs. Alma Johnson and
the New England Conference; Rev. Mrs. Eha Edlund. Waitresses were
Carl Bergquist, president of the Bos- Mrs. Lillian Nelson, Mrs. Axel Anton District Lutheran Churches; Dr. derson, Miss Gertrude ~orsstrom,
Lester Kellie, on behalf of Brockton Miss Loraine Lawson, Mrss Grace
Council of Churches and Ministers Sigren, Mrs. Frank W. Johnson, Mrs.
Association: Rev. 0. Karl Olander carl G. Anderson, Mrs. Russell
of Worcester, former pastor of First staff, Mrs. Lester Ekman, Miss Elsie
Lutheran, and Rector David B. Mat- Sandeen Miss Eldora Lawson and
t11ews of Randolph, who served on Miss Do~·othy Lawson. Miss 1\lildred
the library board in Brockton some Ahlgren was in charge of waitresses.
years ago with Dr. Freeberg.
Pourers ,,·ere Mrs. Waldemar JacobUnable to be present but sending son, Mrs. Jack Berry, Mrs. Harry
greetings were: Dr. Oscar A. Ben- Johnson and Miss Anna Johnoon.
son. president of Augustana Ev. Lu- Mrs. Gust Nelson made a dec01·attheran church, Minneapolis, Minn.; ed cake for the occa ion in the form
Dr. Karl E. Mattson, president of ot an open Bible with the inscripAugustana Theological Seminary of tion: "1902 - God's Love and Best
Rock Island, Ill.; Dr. Evald B. Law- Wishes- 1952." The inscription was
son and friends of Upsala College, headed ·ith a gold cross and enEast Orange, N. J.: Rev. J. Norman closed with rose decorations.
• Carlson, vice-pastor of First Luther' an: Rev. C. Howard Anderson of
Ridgway, Pa.; Vh1cent E. Johnson of
Augustana Theological Seminary,
Rock Island. Ill., a member of the
First Lutheran studying for the
ministry who is to be ordained this
June; First Ev. Lutheran church of
Malden by Rev. Emil R. Carlson;
First Ev. Lutheran church of Lynn,
Erwin R. Rohr, chairman; Rev.
Lester G. Myers, president of the
B r o c \C to n Council of Churches.
Greetings were sent by Dr. Freeberg's daughter, Signe, and family
living in Levittown, N.Y., who could
· not attend.
.
Mrs. Leste1 Ekman. soloist, sang
"Blest Are the Pure In Heat·t" by
Harker and a Swedish song. "Where 1
Roses Grow," by Satherberg. The
Lutheran Male Chorus sang "There's
A Witness In Cod's Mercy," by
Tourjec and "Thy Word Is Like A
:s Garden, Lord" by Gill. Mrs. Frances Lowe Blanchard was accompanist. She played a prrlude and
organ music during the expression
- of good wishes.
Mr. and Mr . Waldemar Jacobson,
' host and hostess led Dr. and Mrs.
Froeberg in the processional and
Clifford Oberg gave the introctuc·
tory r
"rk • Jack Barry led in de• votions a:nd Rev. Arthur B. Carlson
of Natick ·ave the benediction.
Refreshments of fancy cakes,
cookies and coffee bread with coff~e were served in the vestry. The
}tables vere beautifully appointed

Tl,cml ingyou for your
L_· nd ~ympc.tl~)"' expressed in tl1c

beautiful flowers

eceivcd

\
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William Small of Baltimore
acted as his brother's best man.
Ushers were Wayne Gardener of
York, Pa., and Sterling Tibbetts
of Caribou.
The bride's mother wore a
navy lace street length g<)Wn
with navy and white accessories I
and a corsage of pink roses. The
groom's mother was gowned in
Alice blue with white accessories
and also wore a pink rose corsage.
Mrs. Charles Hicks played the
traditional
wedding
marches.
Mrs. R. H. Frost of Caribou, accompanied by Mrs. Parkin Briggs
of Caribou sang At Dawning, Beeause, and' The Lord's Prayer.
Following the ceremony, a reception was held in the church
reception rooms which were .d.ec<>rated with hydrangea and hlles.
The guest book was circulated
by Mrs. Clyde Anderson. At the
gift table were Mesdames Herbert Larson, Charles Simpson, Atwood Hackett and Herbert Ketch.
Mrs. Uno Espling served the
bride's cake, assisted by Mrs. Allen Plourde and Mrs. Allison
Hackett. Host and hostess at the
reception were Mr. and Mrs. Uno
Espling.
For travelling the bride chose
a blue suit with white Rccessories.
After a wedding trip through southern Maine, Mr. and Mrs. Small
will reside at 67 42 Launton Avenue, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Small was a graduate of
Caribou High school, class of
1949 and graduated from Eastern
Mai~e General School of Nursing
in 1952. She belongs to the Eastem Maine General Alumni club
and the American Red Cross
Nurses' association and is a member of the Covenant church of
New Sweden. At present she
holds a po~itio~ at ~he Ha!'memann Hospital m Philadelphia.
Mr. Small graduated from Caribou High school, class of 1949,
and attended Bowdoin College.
At present he is continuing his
studies at Pennsylvania State
College of Optometry in Phila-

I

M iss Donna Jacobson Marries
Ogden Small In New Swe~en
The Covenant church of New
was the scene of an attractive wedding, Saturday eve:ning, July 25, at seven o'clock
when Miss Donna Joyce Jacobson, aaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fritjof Jacobson of New Sweden
}>ecame the bride of Ogden Ernest
Small, son of Dr. and Mrs. William Small of Caribou. The double ring ceremony was performed
by Rev. Roy Olson, pastor of the
church. The altar was decorated
with snowballs and larkspur.
The bride, escorted by her father, was lovely in a gown of
white with Skinner satin skirt
and cathedral length train and
the bodice of imported Chantilly
lace embroidered with seed pearls
and iridescent sequins. The skirt
was adorned with appliques of
lace medallions. The finger-tip
veil was caught to a Mary-Queen
-of-Scots headpiece of lace and
atin with seed pearls. The b'ride
carried a white prayer book with
a white imported Hawaiian or-

s weden

delphia. He is member of Sigma
Nu Collegiate fraternity and Phi
fraterTheta Epsilon Optometry
t
nity.

Shower

Mrs. Edward Greenier, assisted by Mrs. Ferd Leikham, g•ve
a shower last week for her daughter, Mrs. Robert Mattoon. The
evening was spent playing rook
and canasta and refreshments
were served by the hostess. The
guest of honor received many
gifts. Presnt were Mesdames Joe
Bouchard, Ralph Fergerson, Raymond Whittier, Lewis Finnemore, I
John Broughton ,Earl Blackstone,
Faye Gould, Arnold Blackstone,
Gerald Burgess, the Misses Marie
Violette,
Emmaline
Greenier,
Marjorie Blackstone, Jacqueline
LeVasseur, Mikey
and Mary
Katherine Leikham, all of Caribou ,and Mrs. Louis Bourgoine
and Miss Lorraine Bourgoine of
Limestone.
~hid.
Una:ble to attend, but sending
Mrs. William A. Small of Bal- gifts were Mrs. Elizabeth LeVastimore,
sister-in-law
of the seur, Mrs. Stella Suldridh, Mrs. t
groom, ·was matron of honor. Her Donald Cox, Mrs. Joe Panella,
gown was of orchid Paris faille
tafetta, and she carried a colonial bouquet of blue carnations
and wore a matching headpiece
<>f flowers.
Miss Edwina Jacobson and Miss
Marietta Jacobson, sisters of the
bride, acted as bridesmaids. Their
gowns of aqua were similar in
style to t~at of the matrrm of honHEATED
er with headpieces of flowers,
and they carried bouquets of pink
SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES
carnations.
FLUSH TOILETS
SHO\iVERS
Jeannie Gilbert of Oakland,
California, cousin of the groom,
Hot and Cold Water
was junior bridesmaid and wore
PRICES REASONABLE
a yellow gown and carried a bouquet of blue poms. Her headpiece
TRAILER PARKING
was of matching flowers. The
Fredericton, N. B.
215 Woodstock Road
flower girls, Carolyn Foster of
Route 2
Limestone and Sue Browne of
Washburn, cousins of the bdde,
wore ballerina length gowns of

-

yell~~·
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road Sunday evening after a, long
illness.
She was born in Lindesberg, Old
Sweden, April 23, 1857. coming to
America to live at an early age in
New Sweden where she spent the
greater part of her life. She was
the widow of Carl August Larson.
She was nonored with a gold cane
by the Three-Quarter Century club.
Surviving are six sons, Albert of
Woodland, Vernon of New Sweden,
Leonard of Ellsworth, Carl of Fall
River, Mass., Franklin of New York
and Herbert of Millmocket.:
one
daughter, Mrs. Mabel Winchcomhe
of Long Island, N. Y.; 12 grandchildren and 21 great grandchildren.
Friends may call at the Lancaster
funeral .home Tuesday morning.
Funeral services will be conducted
at the Lancaster funeral home in I
Caribou. Tuesday at 2 p. m., with
Rev. George Johnson, pastor of
the Lutheran church at New Sweden. officiating.
Burial will- be in the Westmanland cemetery in the spring.

I

l'I'ELS GRILL

NEW SWEDEN, Jan. 2C-Nels
Grill, 80, a retired jeweler died
Saturday after a long illness.
Remains are at the Mockler funeral home, where friends may call
Monday.
Funeral arrangements will be announced.
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EIGHT COWS KILLED BY LIGHTNING-Eight cows belonging to Herman
Port. r, cary's Mills farmer, were killed during a severe thunderstorm there Sunday
evening. All eight were found Monday morning near an electric fence, as the above
Gardner photo.)
photo shows.
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Members cf the New Swede 1 Consolida:t"'d g"ammar Fchool graduatinq class who rec ived dip'omas a.t commencement exercises held at the iow·n hall there recently. Front row, left to right:
Hester LaFranc6ise, Nellie Cook, Joyce Bourgoine, Harmon Holmquist, Lauretta Bourgoine, Mavis
Doody. Second row: Frederick Erickson, Richard Cyr, Reginald Clark, Wesley Peterson, Marvin Hedrtt om, Juclson Holmquist. Third row: Maurice Cyr, Larry Johnson, Wayne Peterson. Kenton Johnson,
Wayne Wilcox.

Former Local
Judge Killed
In Accident
Solemn High Requiem honored
the late Judge Irvine E. Peterson
at Holy Rosary church here Wednesday morning. Acolyte priests

ege, both in Boston, and in 1934 Mrs. M~ttie O'Regan, Leo. Gill~s
:Vas graduated from the Schoo\ pie, M1ss Mary _Ann . G11lespie,
Jf Law of Georgetown Univ., Mrs. George G:Illespte, all of
Washington.
Grand Falls; MISs Susan HartUntil his resignation in 1947, ley, St. John, N. B.; Mrs. Charle~
Attorney Peterson had served Horan, Mrs. Joseph Shea, Boston,
·
hi f' t
·ntment 1·n Dr. Peter W. Sweetser, New Bedsmce
s Irs
appm
. w
R' h d Fl
1935 as Caribou's municipal ford, Mass. •
m. Ic. ar
?r~,
judge. He was a member of the Ithaca, ~- Y.; _Captam MerricK,
"Ounty and state bar associations, Augusta, Curtis ~ooper, Guer:
-:t pas t pres1· d ent o f the local rette;
Lt. tDon
Herrm
a spe.
f St
t p and
li
. . . h am b er of c ommerce, fi·rst pres - 1 c1al escor o
a e o ce.
...,
0
.dent of the Caribou Lions club.
g:e served on several regulatory
Joards during World War II, and
1t his death was chairman of the
1ppeal board of Selective Service
~or this district. He had recently
Jecome director of the senior
for this Ma s, here from other :hoir at Holy Rosary.
Surviving sisters are Mrs. Wilchurches to assist the Rev. Albert G. Cyr, were the Rev. Jose- .iam E. Wall of Brookhaven, Ga.,
phat Sevigny of Sacred Heart, 3.nd Mrs. Maurice Mcinnis of CoNorth Caribou, and the Rev. Abel hocton, N. Y., and brothers, PowHebert of ·the Nativity of the ers of Limestone, and Philip and
Blessed Virgin, Presque Isle. The Burnham of Caribou; also his
choir was au~mented by several step-mother, Mrs. Albert E. Petmembers of St. Bruno's choir, Van erson, and an aunt, Mrs. Richard
Buren.
Flora, both of Caribou.
1
Peterson was fatally injured
Funeral arrangements were in
Saturday afternoon when a car charge of the Morgan Funeral
he was driving, enroute to Lon<.r Home. Bearers were Dr. Clement
Lake for ice fishing, skidded int~ L. Donahue, Elmer J. Johnston,
a Diesel pulling "Old 85," freight David Solman, Paris J. Snow,
of the B. & A., at the crossing on Charles P. Helfenstein, all of
(Continued on Page Twelve) ~ Caribou, and Harold C. Downing,
Presque Isle.
Among those from out-of-town
Peterson
attending the funeral were: Mr.
(Continued from Pa.ge One)
and Mrs. Burtt Brewer, Wilfred
the Fort Kent rd. Two of the Trafton, sons, Richard and Mithree other occupants of the car, chael and daughters, Carolyn and
which got out of control on the Cynthia, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walicy downgrade to Axel's siding, ton, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lyncq,
were treated for injuries at Cary Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brewer, Mr.
Memorial hospital.
I and Mrs. Roy Beaulieu, Mrs. N.
Son of the late Albert E. and W. Downing, Mrs. Harold C.
Carrie (Powers) Peterson, the de- Downing, Miss Dorothy Downing,
ceased was born in Caribou 43 Linwood .Pelletier, Kenneth Jackyears ago. His wife, the former son, all of Presque Isle, Mr. and
Mildred Downing of Presque Isle, Mrs. George Quigley, Fort Kent;
died last May.
1 James
Madigan, Ja~es ArchiA graduate of Caribou High bald and Robert Lawb~s Jr., Howschool, Peterson attended the I tonM;
d M
Ch t
McCl
•
i
r. an
rs.
es er
usNew England Law school and key, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Gillespie,
Bryant and Stratton Business col- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gillespie,
1

I

I

j

Soderberg-John~on Wedding

Held At Caribou Baptist Church
Mis Glenna B. Johnston, dau-, den Farms, Inc., as vice president
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. in charge of the truck terminal
Johnston of Stockholm, formerly there.
of Caribou, became the bride of
Both were graduated frp 'l r
K. Glenwood Soderberg, son of bou high school with tl
Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Soderberg 1949.
of New Sweden, in a recent cere' mony at the Baptist church. The
Rev. William D. Powell officiated at the double ring ceremony.
Traditional wedding music was
played by Mrs. Fred Kidney,
church organist.
The bride, given in marriage by
her :father, chose a tan suit with
brown accessories and a corsage
of talisman roses.
1 Miss Thelma Johnston, sisterof
the bride, was maid of honor. She I bride and the bride's aunt, Miss
Eva Anderson, presided over the
was attired in a deep rust tailored
ensemble witn black accessori~s 1gift table.
Serving the refreshments we~e
and a corsage of white roses.
Mesdames Gilbert Johnson, Albm
Frederick E. Ringdahl Jr. of New
Carlson, David Carlson, all aunts
Sweden was best man.
of the bride, and Emanuel Plante
Immediately following the cerand Albert Johnson. The refreshemony the young couple left on
ment table was centered wit~ a
a wedding trip to Boston and
lovely decorated four tier weddmg
New York City.
cake made by Mrs. Edwa:d EspMr. and Mrs. Soderberg will reling and cut by Mrs. DaVId C~lside at Salisbury, Mass., where he
son, after the traditional ft;st
is associated with the New Swe- 1 piece had been cut by the b~Ide
and groom. It was served by MI~~1es Gail Johnson, Beverly Hewitt
--0"' - and Shirley Erickson.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
~weden Couple
Fred McLaughlin of Bath. N. B.,
•
Mrs. Andrew Erickson, Mr. and
onored At Reception Mrs. William Stedt and Wavnn,
NEW SWEDEN - Miss Irene Mrs. Maynard Stedt. Mrs. John
Erickson, daughter of Mr. and Erickson. Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Oscar Erickson, of New M3.lm and on, Mr. and Mrs. BurSweden and Clayton Patrick who ton Be\ eridge and children, Mrs.
were married November 22 at the Victor Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
parsonage of the United church of Floyd Dickinson all of Woodland;
Canada at Andover, N. B., by the Mrs. H nna Crockett, Mr. and
pastor, Rev. Fr.ederick Guy, were , Mrs. Lloyd Grant, ~r .. and Mrs.
given a reception Saturday eve- 1 David Dood ·. Mrs. L1lhan Andel'ning, Dec. 2, at the home of the son, Mr . Villa Wri~ht. ~rs. Jo1
bride's parents.
.
J sephine Anderson. Miss S1gne AnThe blide wore. a grey smt a~d derson, Miss Velma Anders?n, all
a corsage of white roses. Their of Caribou, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. C?s- Rasmussen, Cynthia and Gregcar Erickson Jr., br?ther and s1s- ory, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ostlund
ter-in-law of the bnde.
anrl Jeffrey of Connor.
Over 120 guests attended t~he
The newlyweds are, for ~he
reception and the couple rec~Iv- present, making their home wtth
ed many lovely and _useful gifts. her parents.
The uest book was m charge of
OS
Miss gHazel carlson, cousin of the suv u . ~- SAVINGS ~

I

I

I
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ALBERT STURGEON
ST. FRANCIS - Annie Sturgeon, 71, died recently in St. Francis after a short illness. Surviving are her husband, Reuben Sturgeon; five sons, Robert of Ashland, Lawrence of New Sweden,
Herbie of St. John, Hubert of St.
Francis and Herman of Caribou;
one dau hter, Mts. Flossie Ouellette of St. Francis; 18 grandchildren and 2 great grandchildren.
I Funeral services were held in
the St. John Baptist ch12rch with
Rev. Sanford McKeene officiating. Bearers were Regis Thibodeau, Ben Sturgeon, Laurison
Thibodeau, Charlie Brown and
Mr. Thomas. Burial will be in the
family lot of the St. John cemetery in the spring.
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iss Delores Anderson, comely New Sweden young ady. seated on the throne as queen o the
Winter Carnival festivities there Saturday evening. Candidates who served as attendants are: left to
right: June Ekman. Clarice Forsman. Phylis Gu tafson. Queen Anderson. Betty Keith, Hazel Carlson. Marietta Jacobson. Seafed in front is little Karen Espling, fairy attendant.
1

)<>~~
WEDDING
Gl FT I

r

One of these pretty New Sweden young ladies will be cr~wned
the annual Winter Carnival in coronation ceremontes af4
the t:w: hall there Saturday evening, Feb. 25. Candidates and their
sponsors, left to right, are: Marrietta Jacobson, 4-H clubs: Del
Anderso , Farm Bureau; Hazel Carlson, Town Band; June ~km:an.
Healh Council; Clarice Forsman. Grange;; Betty Keith. H1Stoncal
Society;: Phylis Gustafso~ Civic Improvement League.
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be down our way again soon.
In our ~a vi our's Love
Firat~ Baptist Churc
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HELD-Funeral servfor <?harles B. Delong, 30, :vho
died at h1s home on Wilson avenue
~esque Isle, recently after a. long
Illness. were conducted at. the R
W. Wight :md Son funeral hom~
there last Tuesday ~"'-th Rev.
Thomas J. W. Cornish officiating.
Bearers \';ere Frank Haye~, Gerald
Shea. Wendell Phillips John Dow
Fra.~k SJ?ith a~d Byron Kempton:
Bu~ Ial Wlll be m thP. family lot in
~airmount . cemetery, Presque Isle,
m the sl?rmg. He was li member
of. the City council and the LiveWire club of the Chamber of Com·
mere.
.
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OBTTUARY
MRS.

ROSSIE

NELSON

~

SWEDEN Funeral
services for Mrs. Rossie Nelso
B2, who died at her home in Ne~
~:Weden Saturday after a short
lllness, were held at the New
Sweden Baptist church Tuesday J
afternoon. Rev. Robert Dischinger, pastor, officiated.
·
.Mrs. Nelson was born in Lower
Rldge, N. B., the daughter of Mr.
and !vfrs. David Keith. She was
marr1ed to the late Andrew Nelson. Mrs. Nelson was an active
memlber of the New Sweden
Grange for more than 50 years
and ~elonged to the New Sweden
Baptist church.
She is survived by two daughters, Mrs. Letha Sodergren of
Coventry, R. I., and Mrs. Alice
Foster of Farmington. three sons
Bertel and Forest, b~th of Ne~
~weden, and Sterling of Deerfield, Mass.; three sisters Mrs
Le~ha Frost and Mrs. Anna' Ham~
bridge of ·M alden, Mass., and
Mrs. Retta Pert of Moncton N
B.; three ·brothers, Byron' of
Havelock, N. B., Sterling of
~redericton and Harry of Curyher, N. Y.
t ·Burial was in the New Swed
cemetery.
en

I

The Gustaf Adolph Evangelical Lutheran church in New Sweden is the scene of a week long celebration. marking the 80th anniversary of the church's founding.

New Sweden Lutherans Hold
80th Anni'versary Of Church

g~ W-tr 8u;;t; 2t1WI{W ITl
-v~ cLt (91-Uu tt-~ !

NEW SWEDEN - The Gustaf was presented by a cast dressed
Adolph
Evangelical
Lutheran in authenic Swedish costume:::;,
church opened the week-long ob- which were sewn by women of the
servance of its eightieth annive-::- congregation.
sary last Sunday morning with
A greeting was extended to the
Holy Communion services. High-: audience by Dr. Evald Lawson,
lights of the week to date have . president of Upsala college, East
been addresses by Rev. Carl A.' Orange, N. J.
,
Ber.gguist, pastor of the first I Tomorrow evening, at 7:00 p.
Lutheran church of Waltham, m., an anniversary banquet will
Mru.o. and Dr. Peter Froeberg, be held at the church hall. Dr.
pastor emeritus of the First Luth- Lawson will be the featured
eran church in Brockton, Mass. speaker, and Rev. Mallard NelRev. Bergquist spoke on the son of Manchester, N. H., former
theme "Plus or Minus" at the pastor of the New Sweden church
Sunday morning service. Dr. Froe- will act as master of ceremonies. 1
berg assisted him at the altar, and
The anniversary celebration will
also spoke at the special service conclude Sunday with sermons by
Sunday evening, on "What Mean Rev. Bergquist and Rev. Nelson
These Stones?" The Sunday eve- at the morning service. In the
.ning services were dedicated to afternoon, a special anniversan
the departed members of the service will be held. Dr. Eskil Eng·
church.
lund, president of the New Eng·
A "Flowered Cross" was also land Conference of the Augustam
featured at the evening service. Lutheran church will be the speak
Decorations were done by Mrs. er.
Carl Lagerstrom. The women's
chorus sang tw anthems, 'The
Green Cathedral'' !;lnd· "Remember Now Thy Creator."
Last night the Biblical Historical pageant "So Shines The Light'~ l
was presented to the full congregation. Under the direction of Mrs.
Beatrice Anderson, daughter of
the former pastor of the church,
Rev. A. A. Dahlberg, the pageant

L

IPretty Wedding
At New Sweden
Geraldine Anderson
Becomes Bride of
Carl Berquist 1q

lf /

(Spt>cial to Tbe Bangor Daily Newf;)

Bride of
A. Lundgren
In Church Ceremony

J

1
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NEW SWEDEN. Nov. 12 - The
Gustaf Adolph Lutheran church in
New Sweden was the scene of a v ry
a~tractive candleli~ht wedding ser- 1
v1ce Friday evenmg, when Mis::>
Geraldine Anderson, daug·hter of 1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Anderson of
New Sweden, became the bride ·of
/ Carl Berquist, son of ~he Rev. and 1
Mrs. Adolph T. Berqmst of Bran- 1
ford, Conn.
The single ring ceremony was
1
performed by the Rev. Mallard L.
Nelson, pastor Qf the church. The
church was beautifully decorated
with bouquets of chrysanthemums
and pine and candles.
The ride, who was given in marriage by her father,' was beautiful /
I in a gown of white sheer silk lace
with train and veil,. white chrysanemums in her hair, and carried a ·
white Bible from which hung
of ribbon with white baby

CSprcial to The Bangol' Dally

1

WOODLAND,
June
27-Mis.
Lcatha H. Everett. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Everett, was married to Clifton A. Lundgren, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf Lundgren or
Woodland Tuesday evening at 7
o'clock in Perham Baptist church
in a double-ring ceremony read by
the Rev. Oscar C. Wieden in the 1
presence of close relatives and a few
friend.s.
Mrs. Merle Dow played the Briday I
Chorus from Wagner's 'Lohengrin"
and Mendelssohn's Wedding March.
The altar was decorated with cu
flowers and streamers. Cheste
Ringdahl, accompanied by Mrs~
Herman Thorsen of New swederf:
sang "0 Promise me," and R~ed
Blackstone sang a comecratwn
hymn, accompanied by Mrs. Merle
Dow.
The bride, whom her father ga~e
in marriage, wore a white sa~m
princess dress with pe~rl-e~brmd.
ered neckline and a fimgerbp veil
of silk illusion with wide Chantillystyle lace border caught to a coronet
cap embroidered with pearl. . She
also wore a single strang of pearls,
and carried a bouquet of wild

j

I

I

I

Miss Lorraine Anderson, her siser, was maid of honor. She wore
te net with blue net head dress
and carried a bouquet of lavender
~hrysant~emum.<;. Greta Ann Esplmg, cousm of the bride, was ring
lx>arer and wore a gown of, white
taffeta.
·
Ernest John:o:on of Caribou WIHi
best man. Ushers were William
1 Anderson brother of the bride. and
Carl Lagerstrom of Caribou.
Mrs. Egon E.c;;pling, aunt of the
I bride, sang ''Oh, Promise Me", and
"Oh, Happy Home,", before the
ceremony, and also played The :
Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin. The
bride's mother wore a dark green
dress and a corsage of yellow 1
chrysanthemums.
.
A
reception followed in the I
church parlor. The bride's table 1
was decorated with a bride's cake, 1
yellow baby poms, and candles. Mrs.
Evald Anderson was ·n charge
the gift table, and Miss Alice
lund and Miss Ruby Pearson served
the bride's table. The young couple
received many beautiful gifts in
eluding silver and a purse of '
Seated at the bride's table wer
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Berquist.,
Lorraine Anderson, Ernest John
William Anderson, Carl Lagerstrom,
the bride's grandmother, Mrs. Ag·nes
Anderson of New Sweden, her pa1 rents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ander! son, the Rev. and Mrs. Mallard
Nelson a1:d da.ughter Marjorie,
Greta Espllng, and Mrs. Egon Espling.
Following the reception the young \
1
couple left. on a trip to Branford
Conn.
'
.-'\.mong out of town guests at the
wedding and reception were Mr.
and Mrs. Claus Johnson, Miss
I Evelyn Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Lagerstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Johnson, Mrs. Alf Espling and children, Gordon, Connie, and Greta,
Mr. and .Mrs. Egon Espling, Mr. and
Mrs. Remhold Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Burnham Randolph, Philip
Randolph, all of Caribou; Mr. and
Mrs. George Fogelin, Mr. and Mrs.
Erick Sandstrom, Mrs. Albert L.
Anderson, Mrs. Wilbur Baxter, Mrs.
Fred Sandstrom, Mrs. Mabel Larson, Mrs. Gunnerson, Melvin Gunnerson, Fred Anderson, all or
Stockholm, Mrs. Bennie Lindsedt
of Gardiner. Mass ., and Miss Rttby
Pearson or Boston.
The bride attended Caribou High
school and has been at home in
New Sweden. She was a faithful
church worker, being as..c;istant
organist and a very talented piano
accompanist. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Banford High school
and Upsala col!ege in East Orange,
N. J. He served all assistant pastor
this past . ummer at the Stockholm
anct New Sweden churches, wher
he was very popular. He has
repled ·a call to erve at Og
Utah, for a. year. where he and
bride will make their home. Following his year's service, he will finish
his course at a theological seminary.
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MARRIED IN PERHAM-Mr. al,ld Mrs. Clifton
Lundgren Leatha H. Everett) of Woodland are pict
with their attendants, Miss Marion Lundgren and Gordon Everett, at'ter their wedding Tuesday evening in Perham Baptist church.

orchids
-=============:======~~~==========~~~===================
Her maid of honor, iss Marion ;;;;;
Lundgren, sister of the bridgegroom,
wore pink organdie with pink net
hat and carried white roses. Gordon Everett, brother of the bride, ,
was best man, and ushers were Edwood Ludgren, brother of the
bridegroom, and Clifford MGintire.
The .flower-girl, Charlene Condoy,
wore white taffeta '"rith a pink satin
, ribbon in her hair.
The bride's mother wore navy
crepe with a corsage of pink En~lish
daisie~ and pinks, and the bndegroom's mother was gowned in
lavender crepe with a corsage of
orchid and yellow iris.
At the reception in the home of
the bride's parents decorations were
·pink and white crepe paper and
cut flowers. Miss Clarice Lundgren
of Dover-Foxcroft,, sister of the
bridegroom, had charge of the
guest-book,
and Mrs. Edwood
Lundgreil and Mrs. Elvira Eve1~ett
of East Corinth, the gifts. Assisting ni receiving were Miss Grace
' Norbeck and Mrs. Clifford McinE .. 1 GAGE1\IEN'l'
CED -Mrs. Velma Murphy
tire, with the young couple's parents in the receiving line with them. of Caribou announces the engagement of MLs Winona
Several friends of the bride assisted M. McFee t) Edwin C. Bennett, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.oy
with the erving, and the bridal
T. B nnett, also of Caribou.
party cut and served tbe bride'
Miss McFee. ~- Caribou High school graduate, is emcake made by h r mother.
ployed at the Caribou Drug Cf'). Mr. Bennet.t, also a CariDuring the reception a program
include trio music, two readings, a
bou High school graduate, is e11 ~·aged in business w th h
violin duet, and two o1o.. Nearly
father. No date has been . et for the wedding.
4!1C'l altendt>d the reception.
After a
ek'..; motot• 1rip Mr
·and Mrs. Lundp,rP.n will be at home
July in North Woodland. For
traveling the bride chose a rose and
blue ensemble with white accessories.
·
Both Mr. and Mr!'. Lundgren are
graduates of caribou. High school.
he in 1931 and "Shf' m 1939. She
has been active in church work at
Perham Baptist church and is
studying commercial art. He has
been prominent in New sweden 1
Baptist church and is now em1
ployed at the home farm.

I

The follmilv of

d-J.JA~b~
acknowl< Jgc · w:idu grateful apprc(•idtion

;our kinJ cxpJJ.•e§sion of ~m~Jldth.J

omine t Caribou Couple Leave
Friday For Extended European Tour
Dr. and Mrs. William Small will leave Saturday, April 15, for
New York city and subsequently embark on the Queen Mary for a
tour of Europe: Their itinerary allows stop-overs in London, England; Paris, France; Copenhagan, Denmark; Oslo, Norway- Stock-~
holm and Gothenburg, Sweden.
While in France Dr. and Mrs. Smal will visit families with
whom they corresponded during the W r. The Smalls will return
on the S. S. Gripsholm i the Swedis - meri~an line direct from
Gothenburg. They expect to .arrive in ew Yor city the second
week in JU'~e.
"
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MRS. ANNIE HANSON
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Believe in Prayer and the great power of God and that all
things are possible through Him~:E count it a privilege to
be • member.lof the - - -

PRAYER SQUADRON

HAs COMPLETED THE STANDARD COURSE
IN

1Reb (ltrnns i!;nmt Nu r s i u g l~~~
GIVEN UNDER 1 HE AUSPICES OF THE

CARIBOU CHAPTER
AT

~

whose members agree to pray at least once each day for;
World-wide spiritual revival, for those in command of our
Armed Forces, for Chaplains, for commrads in service, and
for loved ones.

has successfully completed the cou r~e

given by the
Course conducted at
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JESUS, THE SON OF GOD
Lesson Material: Mark 9 : 2-9
Me'TTJory VllrB~-"This is my IJeloved Son, in wllmr
- ~rn well pleased."-Matt~ 3: 171J.
/

93 3

L J-r J- J £ r J
r: ~J Uj< r . ~ J
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COMPLIMENTS OF

Joseph D. Uppling,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shots and fiubbtrs
New Sweden Station, Me.

MILK IS AN ENERGYFOOD(

._
1 lb. LEAN STEAK

Vs lb. CHICKEN

1903
Sun .
of milk Is equal In energy value to any one of the other
s in the above pictogram according to dairy Industry nutrlo urge Increased milk consumption as an aid to better dleta.
:n Milk Industry Foundation.
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Danger Of Rabies From
Strawbert·ies Reported Nil
PRESQUE ISLE - The district health officer at Caribou
said Friday that there is no
danger of a person getting rabies from eating strawberries.
The statement was made following a seminar on rabies at
Aroostook State College.
Dr. Margaret Dunham, said
"They are perfectly safe to
eat. It is practically impossible
for anyone to get rabies by eating the germ. Even if the germ
gets on berries from a fox
drooling on them," she said,
"the virus dies very soon - in
a matter of minutes."
"It dies as soon as it leaves
the animal's body,'' Dr. Dunham said, because it is killed
very easily by drying, by the
drop from the body temperature

to the outside temperature, and
by sunlight itself."
"It has been tried," she said,
"experimentally, to develop rabies in animals by feeding them
the pure virus and it has never
been successful.
During the seminar, Kenneth
Hodgdon, chief game biologist
for the Department of Inland
Fisheries and Game, said he
couldn't really imagine a deer
having rabies. It would be pr ctically impossible for a sick fox
to catch a deer. A fox could attack a cow, "because thev are
sort of a lumbering animai," he
said.
Hodgdon said he has never
heard of a deer having rabies,
and that even if it had rabies,
and it were shot and the meat
were eaten, no one would get
1 abies from eating the meat.
Also appearing at the seminar,
which was held primarily for
people who may have dealings
with rabid animals-game wardens, veterinarians, health officers, doctors, public health
nurses, and forestry service
wardens - were Dr. Charles
Okey, director of Public Health
Laboratory at Augusta; and Dr.
John Woodcock, state veterirr
arian, Department of Agriculture.
Dr. Okey spoke on the diagnosis of rabies in the laboratory.
Dr. Woodcock spoke on rabies
concerning domestic animals
and Hodgdon talked on rabie~
in wild animals.
Dr. Dunham reported that the
Health Department is awaiting
results of a test being made on
a fox's head which was taken
in Presque Isle. The fox was
found dead, "apparently by a
dog," she said, or may have
been killed by the dog.
"The brains of a moose are
also being examined," she said.
The moose was rnported acting
"strangely" near Masardis and
was killed. The head was sent
to the laboratory.
'rhere had been no human contact with the moose, Dr. Dunham said.

ALDEN R. TORNQUIST
GROCERIES. MEATS AND FRUITS
MAINE

NEW SWEDEN

IMPORTANT: Reverse side
of this heet contains helpful
recipes.
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22 lJ 24 1; 26
Tear off and s ve for future
reference.

NEW SWEDEN, Aug. 28-Bas- and Mrs. P (er Esplin , of
e
kets of white glfl.dioli and white 1 Sweden. pr· sided at. Lh gift. tablP
roses decorated the altar of the
The cake was cut b' Mrs. Fr 11k
Fawcett, of Woodburv, Conn, and
Gustaf Adolf Lutheran chW"ch at served by Miss Beverly Harmon, of
New Sweden, for the recent candle- Worcestel', Mass., and Mr • Ha ·light wedding of Miss Lorraine ~ord J~hnson of Caribotl.
istm
Beatrice Anderson, daughter of m servmg were Mrs. Da.vid Ep ltng
Mr. and M!·s. Henry E. Anderson or and Mrs. Hartley Jep on, both of
New Sweden, and Kenneth Fred- New Swed n, Mrs. Carnet Core''
erick Jepson, son of Fred Jepson of New Sweden, and Mis Francr~
and the late Martha Jepson of New 1'1:1ahoney, of Caribou, who preSweden. The Rev. RobertS. Nelson sld~d at the punch bo\ I; and Mr•.
pastor, officiaLed at the double ring Om:k Westman of N w S\' den
service, assisted by the Rev. Carl and. Miss Norma Mahon Y. of
A. Berquist of Waltham, Mass., Canb.ou. Mrs. Nathalie L gerstrom
brother-in-law of the bride.
wa~ m charge of the floral decora twns and was ho t s.
Mrs. Egon Espling of Caribou,
.Mr. and Mrs. Jepson left for
church organist and aunt of the tnp to the White Mountains and
bride, played the wedding marches, no.rthern
ew York ,o:;tat . The
"The Lord's Prayer'' was sung by bnd chose for travelin a navy
:Abner and Hartley- Jepson, And palm beach, ,o:;nmmrr
i
with'
"Oh, Day of Golden Promise," And navy nnct pink R<'ces~ori~;>~ nnd
"0 Per!ect Love" were sung 1>;· rmnpl"mcntect her outfit. \ ILb a
Mrs. Espling.
corsage of pink roses. Thr~' w 111 b
Mrs. Carl A. Bergquist. of Wal- at home after Sept. 2 a 2'1 Collms
tham, Mass .. was her sister's m;:r- st.re f., C~nibou.
tron of honor. The bridesmaids
T1.1 e bride
::~s grarlu fed ftom
were Mrs. Roland Wedberg of Car-, C~nbou high school and 1 at.
ibou, sister of the bridegroom; Miss PI es~~t. mploJed b~· thp lbatro
Constance Espling of Caribou. I Fertlhz r ,compan, • of Carrbou. !
cousin of the bride; Mrs. Frederick r Jepson, ~as ~raduated from th
J h
f C ··b
d M
New Sv. eden schools and is enga ed
o n~on o
au ou, an
rs. in farming,
St~phen Scimone, ~f Malden, ~ass.
out-of-town guests "'·er : M
Miss Greta Esplmg of Car1bou, and Mrs. Charles Harm
r.
cousin of the bride, was junior Patricia and Charles Harr;:~~
1'
b:idesmaid ~nd Joyanne and Ju- Worcester, Mass.: Mr. and Mr :
dit_h B~rgqmst, of W:altham, Mass., Fred Dooe, Arlington, Mas .: Mi s
twm meces of the bnde, were flow- Beverly Harmon, Worcester, Ma ...
er girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fawc tt. Jorcl
Wil!iam R. Ander. on uf New and Edward, Woodbury, Conn.; Mr.
S"Weden wa. best man, t~nd ~he and Mrs. Martin Larson, Florida·
ushers were Clyde Jepwn or New Mr. and Mr . Benny Linsett',
Sweden; Gordon Espling, Ray Gardner, Mass.; Mr. and Mr . HoGardner, both of Caribou, and Rog- bart Osell, Worcester, Mass.; Mrs.
er Ose.l, of \Vorcester, Mass.
Alfreda Ek, Worcester, Mass.;
The bride entered on the arm of Pastor and Mrs. Adolph Bcrqui~t,
ht\1 father, Henry Anderson. She Rosholt, S. D.; Mr. ~nd M1 s. Curtir:;
was gowned in white ~atin, with ;:rn Stadstad. Ruth Elou1sr and Ronalc'l,
off the shoulder effect of nvlon. Montana; .Mr. a~d Mrs. Martin .
b th
h t'll
ct 8 Beckwith.
Nelson, Mmeapohs, Mmn.; Dr>lbr ·t
a c :m ,1 ' 1ace .er a an
Fo 't Fau·flpld,;
nd
moulded b::~ ~ue lOdic . _Her bo~f- Mrs. Spr::~gue Grindle.
fan~ hoop skirt: was fRshwned .wit.h
Mrs. Hilda E pling, 1> 1s
a .clrcu.lar .tnrm and hPr Vf'll of F.spling, Miss Hope E.
me . M
bndal 11lus10n WRS fast.ened tn -a Verna Mamis. Mr. and 1 . Gorclo
chantilly lace bonnet.. She carried Rohertson, Miss Winnlfred n 1 rta cascade crescent bouquet. of white son, Mrs. Flor nc P t.en:nn, Mr.
rose and stephanotis.
Rnd Mrs. Baile Adams. Mt
nd
Mrs. Bergquist wot·e l'l ~ow11 of r.:rs. George Pet.erson, MI. nd Ir~.
orchid, frosted, "Honeymist' mous- Carl Legcrstrom, Mrs. Judith
1
seline de soie with a decollete neck, ing, Mr. and Mr . Egon Espl'n
1
long tapered sleeves. a fitted bod- Lynn, Mr. and Mr,. Reinholc
ice and full skirt with a long sash Anderson, Darris and Roderick,
of orchid taffeta. She carried a Mr. and Mrs. Roland Wedberg, 1'r.
cascade crescent bouquet of pink and Mrs. Harold Alderson, Mr.
roses and purple sweet peas and az:d Mrs. Ke.m1eth Kuhn, Frank E.
wore an orchid net picture hat.
BJers, Freddie Devoe, .l'vlr. and Mrs.
The bridesmaids were in gowns Galen Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Ranof crystal green frosted "Honey- dolph, M~·· and Mrs. Ansel L. Andmist" mousselin~ de sole' styled to e<'So_n, Mlss Nadine Pelletier, M ss
match the matron of honor's dress Lucmda John on, Lance John on,
.
.
· Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mor an, Mr.
They carn~d cascade Ciescent bou- and Mrs. Edward Gauvm, Mr s
quets of yello:v· roses and purple Katrina L. Anderson, Mr. and Ml .
we.etpeas wh1c~1 also de~ora~ed Richard Dav, Mr. and Mr . B ron
their large, wh1
horsehair PlC- H.amilton, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
ture. hats.
.
.
Tibbetts, Mrs. Emily A Tibb£>t s.
MI!t<> Greta E.<;plmg as Jtmlor
Mr. and Mr.<:. DAvid Solman, Mr.
bridesnudd worr. a lemon, frosted and Mrs. Parkin Brigg...Tarl· Rot 11.
"Honeymif:t'' mousseline de soie 1 Miss Mam• Violrt.te, 1i s Brtt
own
•ith pet.Pr-p:m roll:u, rap Rmden, Mr. anci Mr.. \Val Pt' F
. lrcvcs, fitted bodice l'!ncl full skirt Bishop, Mr. ancl Mrs. V( 1non ur
I wi h a long sl'lsh Rnd nr.t, mitt.o::: of 1 gcss, Philip n, nctolph 'In~" t
th s;:rmf' shade. ShA carried :~ Randolph, Mr. and Mrs
J;~ r~
c:uH~l'lde r ~c nt. bnuqut>t .. of yellow .Johnson, 1:r . Ra Gardn 1, K rose,c:; and purple . weet.pe:~s Rnd hPr m1t Randolph, Mr. and MI. Cl utie
hat mat.chf'd those worn b • t.he MeN al, Mr.
nd
1 •
-Iav ci
bridesmaids.
Johnson, M1~s France Malvme .
The flowe1· girls wP.r ident.icall
~nd. Mi s Norma Mahon~y. all f
dressed in lemon. fl'OSLed, "Honey- Canbou. .
.
mist'' mousseline de soie styled to
Also M1. ancl M1s. H 1 fl y Jrpmatch the junior bridesmai·d with son, Janet. nnd Barbara., Mr and
.
.
. .
Mrs. Abner Jepson. John Nrl 011,
net mitts and earned mm1ature Mr. and Mr . Sigfred Soder trom,
nosega~s of sweetheart roses cen~ Mr. and Mrs. George Fo elin, Letered . m purple. swee~pea~ wit}4 land Fogelm, Mr. and Mr . Fredmatchmg flowers m their ha1r.
erick Anderson. and Mr. and Mr .
Mrs. Anderson, mother of th1 Malcolm Carlstrom all of Stockbride, wore grey Alencon lace ove1 holm.
grey taffeta and her accessorie~
were of navy blue. She complemented her gown with a purple
orchid corsage.
1
At a reception ln the parish hall
incidental music was furnished on
the orgnn by Mrs. Parkin Briggs, of
Caribou, and the bride's table was
decorated with a centerpiece of
\ •bite roses and baby'. breath and a
thre -tiered wedding cak made b ' (
Mr~. Uno Ec;pling.
Mr~. Claude 1r
l, nf C~ntbou.
ha V" of I (' ~ue f boo and
dnf'r 1 o 'oi Ca bQn,

I

1

I

at_de ~e-o/~,da~lfi~

PA~(@~£~/}~VJW

I

I
C§aota/ ~#4olfd !fldkJCO/n l&t4cuh
k~eden)~
f!ltcrcjW'<fn
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Joanne Johnson
Becomes Bride

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1 9~ E, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15-16, 1951-

Former NewS eden
Resident Celebrates
Her l05th Birthday

R v. and Mrs. Carl A.
i t,
ho vill .ab erve their
h wedding anniversary on
ednesday, held open house
}esterday from 4 to 8 P. M. at
the parsonage, 138 Vernon stree .
Mr. B rgquist has been pastor of I
he Fir t Lutheran Church of I
Walthnm for ix year , and dur.l
m th afternoon he and Mrs.
Bergquist were c lled over to
the chur h for a urpr1 e testimom 1.
Tl • were presented an incrib d silvl'r tray and a purse·
f money hy :Pat Robison, chair.
an of th Board of dminl tra·
1 1 1r . Robi on present. Bergqu· t with a boul t of r d ro e g1ft of tan.
y Andre ~·
Dr. Peter Fro ) r pasta -em.
itu of the Fir
Lutheran I
urch of Brockton and a peral f!iend of Pastor and Mrs.
gomst, conducted the invoon and extended his own 1
·onal greeting .
reak Forth Into Jo~" was
by the cho· , accompanied
ric Lar on, oraanist and
director.
gatherin of about 250
:vent back to the par.
e. Those present included
Bergquist's parents, 1\lr.
1\lrs. Henry Anderson. and
brother, William Ancierson
\'v·eden, Maine. whe~
rs. Bergquist were
J
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Apartments. No. K-1. Presaue Isle. Tel. 5681

NEW SWEDEN- Mrs. Christina Nelson of 11110 Little Lal{e
rd., Norwalk, Calif., formerly of
New Sweden, celebrated her 105th
birthday on March 22. She was
just recovering from an attack of
the flu, so did not have as many
guests as in previous years, but
was up and enJoyed every minute.
Among those present at the home
f her daughter, Mrs. Marie Schumaker with whom she lives, were
her son, Charles of Fillmore,
Calif., seven of her 14 grandchildren and six of her ten great grandchildren, and quite a number of
friends, reporters, photographers
and others including one who
asked to take her picture for
television.
She was very pleased to grant
the request, for although her eyes · 1t is failing, television is one
thmg she still enjoys very much
long with having her daughter
read to her from her lovely all
white Bible which was a gift on
her century birthday in 1946. She
received a very large number of
cards, flowers and gifts from various parts of the United States.
One greeting which she enjoyed
was a television birthday greeting
from Rev. Arvid Carlson, pastor
of the Mission Covenant church of
Pasadena of which she is a member.
She was born in Lingime, Sweden, and still remembers the trip
across the Atlantic on a CUnard
Liner at the age of 22. She was
united in marriage to Olof Nelson
at Gloucester, Mass., and soon after their marriage, they came to
New Sweden where they purchased a farm on the Rista rd., where
their youngest son, Frank Nelson, is still engaged in farming.
The first years she had to car-\
ry all the water for the household lh mile. After 42 years of
hard work on the farm, they
moved to Monrovia, Calif., where
after eleven months' residence, Mr.
..Nelson died. In 1941 she moved 1
to Norwald and for the last nine 1
years,, has lived with her daughter, Mrs. Marie Schumaker, who
cares for her and does everything
to make her happy. Her mind is
still keen and when asked by a
reporter, who was going to Sweden, if she had any message to
the Swedish people, she replied,
"Tell them I wish to meet them
all in heaven." A Swedish-Ame-ican paper states she is the oldest
Swede in America.
•
J

CARIBOU, SPpt. 14-The Gray
Memcrial Methodist chw-ch wa's
the scene o! an at-tractive wedding
ceremony recently when Mis~
Joanne C. Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Johnson ot
New Sweden, became the bride of
Ernest C. Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Che~ter Smith or Caribou.
The Rev. Victor P. Musk performed
the dol;lble-ring ceremony.
Mrs. P)1.i!ip Magill, the bridegroom's. aun,t, played the tradition-!
al weddi-?g music and accompanied
the so]Jnst, Maynard Miller who I
sang ''Be_cause." •
'
The bnde, given in marrlage by
her fa~her, ":as lovely in a gown
of White satm, fa hioned with a
:tull cou~·t train,
lth Mdice and
long pomted sleeve nf Chantilly
lace. Her fingertip veil of nyl
net fell from A. tiara or white t?n
She
. d
sam.
carne a bouquet ot whit
roses.
'
e
Mrs. Samella Reed, matron of
honor, wore a gown or orchid
frosted organdy ov r taffeta w'th
a matching juliet cap and mi:t
She .carried a colonial bouquet. s.
M1ss .Ruthann Wright, cousin of
the bnde, was flower girl. She
wore a gown of Nile f:lreen :rrosted
organdy over taffeta and carried
a basket of :fl.ow~r petals.
Samuel A. Reed, Jr., was best
man. Ushers were Norman Johnson, brother of the bride, and Robert Allen.
The bride's mother wore a navy
blue d.ress with navy and white ac- '
CPsson~s and a corsage of pink
carnatiOns.
The
bridegroom's
J mother wore ~ plum crepe dress,
bla?k accessones and a corsage of
wn1te carnations.
Immediately following the cere- 1
mony a reception was held in the I
church dining room, which was 11
I deco~a~ed with baskets of colored 1
gladJOh.
,
. Mrs. Emily Milton introduced Ar- f
!me Johnson had charge of the
guest book. Jacqueline LeVasseur
a~1 d Ruth Ross presided over the
g1ft table.
Mrs. Mildred Page cut the wed- ·
ding cake and Mrs. Margaret Hale
r~d Joyce McNeal presided over
~ punch bowl. Those who helped
sel ve were Marjorie Noye.. Ellen
Hale, Joan Huston, Norm::~ Collins .
Cl.ara Smith, Madeline Libby and
Mildred McLaughlan
Follcwing- the r~cepti~n
the ;
couple left on A weddin~ trip '
~hrokugh Massachusett~; and New •
or . For traveling the bride
chose a. navy blue suit with pink
and White .acces ories and a corsal!'e of wh1te ro
b Mrs ..smith is a gr~duate of Cari.ou Hlgh School ]n 1949 and has
smce been employed at McGrath's
In urance. agency in Caribou.
~r. Smith ·as radua ted !rom
Canbou Hiqh Schcol in 1947 and is
~~e;ngagcd in farmin with his
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COMFORT
COURTESY
CLEANLINESS

COUNTRY BREAKFAST SERVEO

CONVENIENCE

8ROOKLEA GUEST

Ho

AUTO REST PARK CAMPS

E

CARMEL, MAINE
ON ROUTE No.2

MRS. DEWITT STEWART

11 Miles from Bangor
HEAT- HOT & COLD WATER

ROUTE15

FOUR MILES WEST OF BATHfVY. I

""fe f

II

r

''f

T. B. FRIEND, Owner

15 Miles from Newport
SIMMONS BEDS

A.M. FRIEND, Mgr.

-oJOHN C. SODERBERG
N\E:W SiW1EtDEN - F:un·erail secwere OOillldUICIOOd Satunda_~y,

woos

Dec. 18, at the Mongan Funeral
Home in Cadbou for John C. Sodenberg, 78, who died at Ca1fiY .MemoriaJ. Hospital atf~ter a l¥':ief ill!ness.
He was born a1t Sundsvaihl, &we
den, Feb. 22, 1887, the son of Eric
and Emma (Nanssen) Sodenbeng.
He came .to New :Sweden 1n 1905
and was a member of the LUibneran Churclh.
He ls ISII..lll'Vli ved by a sltep mother'
Mrs. Olivda Saderibeng of Fllori·
da; two hailf siSJters, Mrs. S1gne
Duf1aul t and Miss Elsa Sode.rhei'lg,
ooth of Flonida; two ha!lf brothers,
Gunoo'r C. Sodenbeng of Florida
and Rola1nd Soooobertg of Scarborou@l.

The Rev. E·ugene Milbahe11, pastor of ,t:Jhe Gus.ta~f Ad01lph Lu:th·eran

•

PROSPECTIVE MISSIONARIES?
Just a few of those attending the Institute: Front row, left to right:
Arthur H. Anderson, Manchester, Conn.; Edgar B. Wern, West Haven,
Conn.; Delores Petto, West Hartford, Conn.; Ardis Granquist, Pontiac, R. 1.;
Virginia Peterson, Middletown, Conn., and Helen Larson, Jamestown, N. Y.
Second row: William Petersen, Bergenfield, N. J.; Peter E. Nelson, Miam1,
Fla.; Roger E. Carlson, C. Richard Seiberg, J. Kenneth Soderquist, all of
Jamestown, N. Y., and Harold Bolm, Buffalo, N. Y.

Two oxen, believed to be the last pair used for farm use in Aroostook county, which belonged to the late John Erickson. At the left
s Ernest Johnson, a slaughter-house employee and Albin Edstrand
holding the team just before they became 11 beef." They weighed
bout a thousand pounds dressed.

·· Ox-tean1 Owned By Lat

John Erickson Thought
To Be County' La t
I
•

I

\Vhen John •.rickson, 71, a lit-,
eral hermit v.·ho lived ott a farm
outside of Caribou, W?S recently j
found lying dead in the snow near
his home, his nephew, Laurric
Erickson, went to the farm to
make an inspection.
The barn disclosed the two oxen
pictured above, which a"re among
the last of this type of animal to
be found in Aroostook county.
Erickson used the animals to 1
pull a plow and harrow and cul- 1
tivate and do other farm work, j
but of late years they had not done
much but eat hay and wander
around the Erickson farm.
The animals weighed 1500 and
1750 lbs. respectively just befor
they were recently slaughter d for
beef.

)
Candidates for Queen of :the New Sw:e
.
February 1~. A full day of outdoor eve!;: ::nter Carnival_ :to be held in that town Saiurda
Town Hall In :the evening. They are, lef:t to ri ht·
Wlih
coronation taking pace "at
son, Arlene Johnson, Glenice Espling, Audrg .
axme Holmqulst, Doris Carlson. Arlene J 0 h
ey Olson, Joanne Bec~trom.
n-

s~ed~led

t~e

:tl:~

Former New Sweden Resident Observes
104th Birthday At California Home

Among those attending the party
Mrs. Christina Nelson celebraand former residents of New
ted her 104th birthday anniversary Sweden and vicinity were: Rev.
at her home in Norwalk, Califor- and Mrs. Adolph Gronlund, Mrs.
nia, on March 22. A former resi- Lewis Anderson, Mrs. Ida Broflat,
dent of New Sweden, she has a Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson and
;on, Frank Nelson, and other rela- Charles Nelson. A special guest
tives and friends who reside in was John Anderson of Stockholm
New Sweden and Stockholm.
who is visiting in California.
Four generations were present
at the celebration at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Marie Schumaker, where she resides. She received many gifts and a large array of bouquets and potted plants
among which was a bouquet of
roses from her son, Frank.
Three
great
grandchildren,
Diane and Susan Schumaker and
Keith Johnson presented her with
a birthday cake. She also received cards and greetings from
friends near and far.
Mrs. Nelson is still active and
reported to be in better health .
than when she was 100 years of
age. Her husband died in 1923
and a daughter, Mrs. Olive Peterson, in 1944. She has 14 grandchildren and eight great grandchildren.
_ _ _ _ !) _ _ __

------==~======~-~.

IAged New Sweden Couple Are Honored

On Golden Wedding ~nniversary Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John August in the Swedish language. ParticiAnderson celebrated their 50th pating were: Fritz Sjoberg Mrs
\Vedding anniversary at a recep- ~1 Otis Peterson, Mrs. Waldo Holm~ !
tion Saturday evening. They quist, Dr. Karl Lundh of Stockwere united in marriage June 6, holm and Rev G. E. Lindahl.
1900. Both Mrs. Anderson! 70,
Refreshments, including wedand Mr. Anderson, 80, enJoyed ding cake, made by their daugh~he party although he has been ter, Hilda, were served. About
m poor health recently.
180 persons attended. Other rela. ~he honored couple were re- tives and friends called Sunday
c1p1ents of numerous gifts, includ· l and Monday.
ing a loor lamp, table and wall
lamps, electric mixer, toaster and
sum of money. Their son, Harold
Anderson, of Worcester, who was
unable to attend, sent roses and
daffodils.
Rev. Edwin Johnson was in
charge of the program: conducted

I

Mrs. Christina Nelson (foreground) who observed her 104th
birthday March 22 at her h me in Norwalk, California. This photo
was :taken at Christmas w h:en Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ericson and son,
Elvin, o~ New Sweden. were visiting there. Left io right are: Mrs.
John Enckson of Los Angeles, Eric Ericson, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Eric
Ericson, Mrs. Marie Schumacher of Norwalk, Calif., John Erickson,
also of Los Angeles.

I

Lieut. Con1m. Fernald Anderson of New Slveden
Awarded Legion of ~ferit at Brunswick

tLi€utenant Commander Fer-~
n Id •P. Anderson, US4 ·, 29, Ex. ·tive .Officer of 1he Naval Air
~~~tion at Brunswick, :Maine, bas
been presented with the Legion
of Merit for outstanding services
in ae1:ial action agai11:st enemy Ja.p.ane.se. The decoration was p~esented by Commander E:-M: Elhs,
USN, commanding the staltwn.
Lieutenant Commander ~nderon is a native of Neyv. Swe<len,
Maine. His father, .PblhP J. Anders<>n, reside.s in Stockholm. He
i.s married to the former Carolyn
·Rosson of 120$> Palmetto Street,
Mobile. Ala. They have a year·
old son. Philip Rosson Anderson.
Lieute:l~n t Co~mander :Anderson participated m. the New Guine.a, iBismark Arch1pel.a~o,. Mora=
ta1, Leyte Gulf and Pb11Ippm~ ~p
erations. He. wears the Dlstmguished Flymg Cross, awarded
for sinking a 1~.000 ton Japanese
tanker; the Alr Medal, for destroyi.ng 2 5. .Ja~anese barges a~d
bombmg atrstnps and short ms~allations; th~ee Oak Leaf Clus.ters on ~ the Au Me-dal .. award~
by the Army for operatwnal fm ssions; the ·Cross of Bo~ac~, Tom
the Republic of :C?l~mbl~, i ~~rse~f
vices to. •Colu~b!a 8 Mm,.;
ma
War dunng a VISit t_<> the · D~'f"nse
Canal; t~e -Am;.rAl~nfo North
Ribbon w1th an
,
r u. •
Atlantic services; the Amertcan

FIFTH

Theatr~ Ribbo~; the .Asiatic . . Pacific R1bbon, ~~th _4 b1 on_ze ~ta.rs,
and the Ph1hppme L1be1 at JOn

,

t

Ribbon, with, two stars.
I
A citation accompanying the 1
Legion of :\ierit r.e ads:
"For distinguishing himself by
exceptionally meritorious conduct
in performance of outstanding
d nat 10:30 and in Stockholm a
7:30 p. lll.
services. Lieutenant Commander
Anderson a-a Commanding Officer
.\fr. ~ei~on is a middle w-e.stel
or a .squadron of planes, engaged
man hann
been bor.n
in operations in · the Southwest
brought up in Copas M'
Pacific \Area. · He participated in
has lived most of his iii :nn. ,
numerous hazardous night paneapolis .and bas at.ten:\\e
Above: 1..1. group of visitors at the Presque I le Army Air
trols in the yicinity of strong enUniversity of
Minn ~1:\d
emy base fearlessly seeking out
Field fourth anniversary c~lebration are shown the rgraduated frum The ·A ~~
the enem; and courageously a;tCollege in :.\Hnneapolis.
range>ment of litt ·s by a flight nurse inside a C-54 ~~1~
tacking him. He carried out sevBefore entel'ino- the e
port,
usecl
·to
tran
port
wounded
m'cn
over
the
.VI· ~I
o
'lll
eral daring attacks, sinking two
. l . . e son was \'ery active in his
BAIJL
route
from
Europe
to
this
Country.
enemy warships, a smaller craft,
home church and has , Rerved as
From left to 1~ight, Caribou people who have been enand heavily damaging another
Sunday :School sup rin.tendent
vessel. In addition, numerous
tified in the photo are 1\ir. and Mrs. Albert Deveau,
and president of The Luth
loaded and .armed craft were de- I Helen Small and Dorothy Finnemore.
I:eag~e for the entire . 'finn ap er
strayed by strafing. Symbolizing
hs District.
the return of Allied •power to the
:\Jr. :. 'el·on com s w:>lJ recomJapanese bastions be piloted the
m. nded .and <turing the summeT
first aircraft to penetrate certain
. 111
l e
a rg
t al th -<! J ·ienemy strongholds. In all these 1
ti 8 of both churche
until his
operations he displayed outstand-================================-------------'~..:r.::..e....:t.u
rn_t..,..o_R..::o.:.c~.
!sJand
in
Sep~
ing leadership, initiative, and aggressiveness which served as an
inspiration to those under bis
command. 1His conduc-t throughou.t was in keeping with the highest traditions of the ~avy of the
United States.''

a{

v,w-

__

Record Crowd Visits Open House at PIAAF Sunda "'

A~NIVERSARY

MISSIO~ARY SOCI~Y

GUSTAF ADOLPH LUTH. CHURCH

June 5, 1°45
Visitors cro"·cl around one of SNOW BALL'S giant C-54 Skymaster cargo

1

a

"~~oT one of her aerial cr~w members explain her workings, fu~cti~ns and equipm
~~ 0 o'~~ n_

25,000 pel'sons Inspected the Presque Isle Army A1r Field Sunday aft
~-o.~~~~ ~} during an Open House \>~servance of Air Transport Command's f
v.~~ '{(\~ J plane is one of many m the SNOWBALL fleet that fly regplar
~ . . f . aris oY r the No1ih Atlantic S. .~OWBALL route carrying,...
- ·e~ ::tnd passengers ... to return \ Tith evacuees from t)'

Pot

ens Gather Among Blossoms i~

~ronng

~Iaine

One of these loYely
dies will be cro\\--ned
Potato Blossom Queen by Governor Hora<·e Hildreth in a colm·ful ro ·o1
nation ceremony at ~Iaine's famou Potato Blossom Festival ra.t Houlton on July 27.
All re~ident of Aroo 'took f'ounty the Potato Capitol of ~merica - they are (front row, L - R):
Dawn
IAme~tone· Con tance 'fhibodf"au, Catibou; ' Catherine Hayden, Houlton; Louise Lo,\·1· , .lonticdlv; and Patticia
Lynch,
.. Iars.)fitchell,
Hill.
(2nd Uow) Qu·leen Hoyt, Fort Fairfield; Pahida )farino,
Freda Fuller, Easton.

Pre~]ue

lslt>; YYette Hagne, Van Huren; lda Goocl]t(•a,

)i~o1·t

(3rd Row) Geneva Garrity, .-\shland; )farie )fcHat.t.en, )fapletou; .;\nnie ,Jean Por·tE'J', Katahdin
burn; ~nd Peggy Kinney, Onkfield.

~\~~

~\'\\\\\~N~'\~ ~

~~~\\~

~ ~'\~~

Woodland Couple
Celebrate 50th
Wedding Year
and :\Irs. Clarence G. Anof t\Voodland ?bserv~d
their 50th Weddil a Anni·versal y,
Thursday, June 27th, ,by conduc~
ing open house )etween the nouJ s
of 3 and '5 p. m. :Mrs. 'Carl Lo,gerl .strom of New s~weden and ~~~·
Orland Tolman of Augus·ta, •..
poured. :\11 s.
A n d er.son 's sisters '""
'}Ijalmar
Peterson, ..ni.8 · Georgia
'Bisbee and Mr. an~ ~Irs .. Anderon's daughters assisted m se:v~ng. 'The ta'ble was decorated .wnh
garden flowers anu a thre.e .tiered
wedd·ing cake with gold tnm. Student pa or Robert Nelson gave a
!brief m ssage and prayer to ~lr.
and Mrs. Anderson and ,familY,
l!riends and nei~hl>ors 'who were
~athered at tneir home. He qu~ted
~assages .from the tBible ~n.d lines
lfrom -one of Ed.gar Gu~st ~ J?oemts,
1
\It Takes tA. Heap 0 •LrVImg 0
.Make A Home."
Ir

de;so~

nd Mrs. Clarence G. Anderson _shown to~ether
r.0 ~served their 50th Wedding Anniversary r1th an
Y
celebration at their home in 'Vood and. Mr.
ouse
0
·
d
on's grandfather wa~ a mem,b ~r ~ f th e .~Jecon
of Swedish settlers coming to b11s cou~ltr}~ 1n 1871
be direction of the late W. \V. Thomas 1n the foundrew Sweden. (Story on Page Three).

I

Mr and ~Irs. And.erson ~ere
the ~ecipients of several gifts:
'flowers, cards and telegrams. Th~~
;;;vere honored in ha.ving all th~lt
hildren and grandchildren with
them namely, ,Gladys A. JacO'bs'?n
and ~on John of Woodland, Llllian A. Pin.kham and ~aught~,
.Arlene of Portland, :vhldred
.
Roe and <Laughter. Joan of Evanston Esther .A. ·Beat.ty of Por~
land' Alice A. :\1oLave11an an
-d•aughter Jean of Cari:b-ou, and
®rnest Anderson of Woodland.
Among the guests 'WaS ~1r. John
'Lund IWhO a.ttended :\Ir. and :Mrs.
.
Cam1·n
Anderson's wed d mg
d
•bridge. Those unruble . to atten
were :Mr. Anderson's Sister, :Mrs.
~Ethel Phillips of St. ·Petersbur,g,
IFla., and :Mr. John ,Roe of Evan~
eton.
Mr. and ~Irs. Anderson we.~~
lboth tborn in Sodermanland, .Sw
-den Europe. :Mr. \Anderson came
to v\merica in 1'8712 with his parents the late A. Gusta.f and Ann~
c ·Anderson loca.ting 1D the far
of his grandlfather who was ~
memlber of the .Second group ?
Settle rs coming to this ooun.try In
118 71 under .the d ·nee t'IOn o'f the
1ae W . W . Thomas in the founding of . rew 'SwP.d n.
.
Mr Ander. on was united. l ~
marri.a o-e to Charlot ta •Fredenc~a
;:Loger.h"' rg at Camlbridge, :.\Ia ·s,,e~
1896. They mad~e their home .t h t-o
until 19015 when they moved
'Voodland purchasing .:V1r . .Anderson's rather's farm wh ·1'
t_bey
now re.side. :.\1r. tA ndr>r on retlfhe.~
in 194'5 upon the return of J.

son

Erne t

fro.m ov rsea<S. :'\11.

and' :'\Irs. A~·derson are m mhers
of thP Gustaf !Adolph tLutperan
Church of '· w Sw den.

In this four generation picture from Stockholm
are Oscar Pearson, Mrs. Ella Maim, Mrs. Judith
Brewster, who holds her son, Joel. SteV!en Brewster
is held by Mr. Pearson.

-----------------------------

Clarence Anderson observed his 96th birthday with
his daughter, Gladys Jacobson, as hostess. Along with
his many cards and gifts he received three cakes, made
by Mrs. Albert Canning, Mrs. Curtis Cooper and Mrs.
James Oak. Attending his party were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller, Miss Betsy
Porter, Mr. and Mrs. William McLauchlan and' son,
Paul; Mrs. Curtis Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. James Oak,
Kevin Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Egon Espling, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Canning and sons, Ernest G. Anderson and
Ralph B. Anderson. He also received telephone calls
from his daughters in Portland, Mrs. Lillian Pemkham
and Mrs. Richard Beatty. The Rev. Eugene Mitchell
also paid a call.

BERNARD PEARSON
NEW SWEDEN-Bernard Pearson, 84, died at a Nashua, N. !£·
hospital Monday after , short Ill·
ness.
He was born at New Sweden
May 28, 1877, the son of Kakam •
·and Hannah Pearson. He had
been town treasurer for more
than 20 years, and served as town
clerk for 33 years. He was a ,
partner of the John N. Johnson
Ford dealer here from 1920 to
1952.
.
.
He is survived by h1s w1dowj
Mrs. Estella <Verain) Pearson
of Nashua, N. H.; two sons,
Vaughn of Nashua, N. H.. a~d
Donald of Linnfield, Mass.: SIX
grandchildren and one greatgrandchild.
Friends may call at the Morgan
Ftmeral Home at Caribou Thurs·
day from 7 to 9 p. m.
Funeral services will pe held
in the chapel of the funeral home
Friday at 2 p. m. with the Rev.
Robert Dischinger. pastor of -lhe
Baptist Church of New Sweden.

officiating.
Burial will be
Sweden Cemetery·
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STATE AND COUNTY
FHA Girls
To Conduct
Fund Drive

Engstroms Hold· Open House
On 45th Wedding Annive sary
NEW SWEDE T fr. and
Irs. Arthur Engstrom held an
open house at tl~eir home in observance of the1r 45th weddin 17
anniversary. Hoste ses were her
sisters, Mrs. Ellen L~ndeen, Irs.
Elsie B~·own! Irs. Ecln_a McFee.
a_nd s1ster-m-law, lVli s. Ellen
Johnson.

Brown poured coffee.
Attending from Caribou were
Irs. Edna icFee,
Irs. Hilda
EspJin-o, 1i s Doris Espling, lVlr.
and 1lr . Torman Engstrom and
. ons, Warren and Kevi ; from
IWoodland, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brown; from New Sweden, Nrr.
Iand ::Vlrs. Edwin Landcen, Mr.
Mrs. Tillie Johnson greeted and Irs. Waldo Holmquist,
'Ir.
the guests. Mrs. Otis Peterson and Irs. Walter John on, l\lr .
gave a reading. The Rev. Gor· Fannie .Johnson. Mr. and
don Miller offered blessings and David Carlson, 1r. and Mrs.
congratulations to the couple Oti · Peterson, the Rev. and . . Irs.
and presented th~m with a gift IGordon .Miller. Mr. and ~Irs. Gilof money from frtends and ~ela· bert Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. LawM
tives. The couple also rece1ved
_ H
b·
lVI
other gifts.
renee em erg,
r. anc1 1 rs.
The cake was made by . . ir . El- Franklin Anderson and Nir. and

I

len

Landeen

and

~VIr

.

Elsie . . 1r . Ralph 0. tlund.

MAPLETON - The Mapleton
Hicrh School Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America will
conduct the local Red Rross
drive Thursday under the direction of Chapter advisor, Mrs.
Anne Rider and local Red Cross
chairman, Sidney Turner.
The solicotors and their areas
will include: Main, Morrison and
Station Streets, and the Hughes
Road: Sandra Hall, Judy Taylor,
Judy Browning, Gwen Black, and
Winnefred Thompson.
State Road, Griffin Road and
Greasy Ridge Road; Charlotte
Lovely Sandra Hubbard, Linda
Lovely: and Valerie Libby.
Presque Isle Road:
Glenda
Richardson, Christine Corrow and
G ven Black.
Chapman Street: Rhonda Clark,
Bonnie Libby, Carolyn ~ammo~d
Jeanette Hubbard. Manlyn Hlgeins, and Maureen Russell.
East and Middle
Chapman
Roads: Sandra Clark, Lois Alley. and Kathleen Archer.

SHARE 50 YEARS-Married since April 3, 1913
are Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Holmquist of New Sweden
who were honored at open house Sunday. (Nelson
Photo)
'I

T

Couple Notes
50th Wedding
Anniversary
NEW SWEDEN - Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Johnson of 126
Wilson Avenue, Rumford, R. 1.,
were honored at the First
Baptist Church Friday on their
50th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Shirley Sjostedt of
Stockholm, a niece, was in
charge of the guest book, and
Mrs. Madge Nelson was hostess.
Mrs. Virginia Dischinger presided at the gift table and
ushers were Brian McDougal
and Ronald Dischinger.
Programming included readings by Mrs. Emma Peterson
and Mrs. Helena Anderson;
vocal solos by Chester Ringdahl
and Mrs. Virginia Dischinger;
vocal duet, the Rev. and Mrs.
Robert Dischinger. The Rev.
Dischinger, church pastor, offered congratulations from the
many friends present. Organist
was Mrs. Elaine Jepson.
Immediately following the
program a reception was held in
the lower auditorium. At the
silver service was Mrs. Alice
Ericson, and dipping punch was
Mrs. Marilyn McDougal. Mrs.
Loueen Carlson, 1rs. Thelma
Nelson, 1\Irs. Ida Davis and
Mrs. Pauline Lundgren were
refreshment hostesses.
The refreshment table was
centered with an anniversary
cake made by Mrs. Signe
Espling. Cutting the cake,
which was a gift to the honorees
from their grandson, Leigh
Johnson were Mrs. Margaret
Nelson ~nd Mrs. Eunice Wickstrom, assisted in serving by
Miss Andrea Sjoo::tedt of Stockholm and Miss Fleurette Forsman.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, who
were lifelong residents of New
Sweden, and active members of
the First Baptist Church. now
reside in Rhode Island where
their grandson, Leigh, also
lives with them.

(Merritt Photo)

MRS. GARY G. LANDEAN
(Joyce McBreaity)

Joyce McBreairty Weds
In Caribou Clturclt Rite
CARIBOU Miss
Joyce
Elaine McBreairty, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton MeBreairty Jr. of Perham, became the bride of Gary G.
Landean, son of Mrs. Hazel
Levesque and Elmer Landean,
both of Caribou, July 1 at the
United Baptist Church. The
Rev. Newell J. Smith officialed.
Mrs. Newell Smith was organist and soloist was Mrs.
Carol White.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
nylon lace with scalloped neckline and full • length sleeves.
The tie!~d ruffled skirt flowed
into a peacock chapel train and
her elbow - length veil was attached to a crown of seed
I pearls. She carried a Bible
adorned with red sweetheart
roses.
The matron of honor was
Mrs. Judy Hewitt of Dexter.
She wore a pink lace gown with
scalloped neckline and short
sleeves, and carried a bouquet
of pink and white carnations.
Other attendants were Mrs.

Vicki Sponberg Caribou, Miss
Janet McBreairty,
Perham
Miss Beverly Thomas, Caribou:
and Mrs. Carol Hunter, Cadbou. They wore gowns similar
to that of the matron of honor
only in blue.
The best man was David
Hightower of Caribou. Ushers
were Rex Alumbaugh, Caribou,
Roy Threet, Loring AFB, Fred
Crandell, Caribou, and Ronald
Hewitt, Dexter.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held. Assisting
were Mrs. Winnie Gillette, Mrs.
Evelyn Thomas, Mrs.
Iona
Forbes, Mrs. Viola Helstrom,
Mrs. Willa Kirkpatrick, Miss
Elaine Landean, Miss Linda
Theriault, Mrs. Donna Snowman, and Miss Penny May.
nard.
(Joyce Elaine IcBreairty)
The bride graduated from
Washburn High School in 1966.
The bridegroom graduated
from Caribou High School in
1964 and is employed by Phil
Willey, general contractor.
The couple will be at home
at 11 Elmwood Ave., Caribou.

Harvey- Spooner Rites
Are Held At New Sweden
NEIW SWEDEN - MliSis !Miarrde
'Ilrenla Harvey), •dla!UJgjh!te•r otf Mr.
ami IMirs. AilpilliOTlse Hiwf!VIey Off St.
F'IrainiOils, lbooatme ltihe hr!ide of
Woode!IJI. iE)aJr11 Spooner, son of
Mr. ·and Mns. Ohester SpiCli011Jei'
af New Sweden on Jun•e 4 aJt
Gustttatf Ad011iph iLurtJheran Ol:ru11dh.
r:I1he d!ou!ble ni'lllg OOrernJO'llY
W!aiS perfulmed by ltihe Rev.
. Eutgene lM!iltldJ:reiLI. M'UJSiiic rwlaJS by
Mioo 1GfurWa Hjcullislbrmn of Stoakholllm, oogJamSit, ~alllld Wtlhe.r Bubalr ldf IMia!I"s .Hlillil., soJoifSit. Ga~cy
.DiJdklinson, rruePhew df ,tfu.e lb.rtildegroom, !Wfas aadl~. fBia•skeltls of
whtte 1gj]Jarliidl.d. IWld w(hlilte dlfrySlall1!bherrrums and pcxmJs defCOI"1ated !!Jhe dhiulroh.
Gi~ lin marri'alge !by her
f'alfiher, ltihe lbnidie 'WOre ,a lflloor
lefntg!tjh 1g'OW!n of wlhliJbe 1a.OOtlalte
balffetla wrU!Jh 'aloeba1te nylon lliace,
a ISOallilloped !bolero. Jontg sleeves
aJnd .saailiLaped .Lace Slide paneil!s.
Her lbalierioo ~eTllgjtlh ¥cil was
al1rtladhed ltlo ~ rtrulhle lealf headpliece, wtirtih' sequlins atnd seed
pearls. She .aar.nLed a etaJSiaade
of wthiJte ·OaJITJaJtiioos wrilfih red
.swea!Jhea~rt

Tases.

'Dhe malid af lhoniOI' Wlals iMJilss

of tlhe
tridegroom. !Mrs. •Marell Hal!'LdiJs

Spooner. · SliSitJer

vey of St. Jnmncis ~and Mliss
Loren!a DickliJliSJOil of Caribou
were lbcidesanlali.dls. The IMde' s
aJfJtJendaJnrts IWIOI"e liJdenlfliJoa[ lfloor

1gawrnls of J.i:me ~reen laJC€balte arnrl .rayon crepe, empiJre
srtJyil:e, wjjth effibow Jeri~gJbh ·sleeves
arnrl brocaded. s:a'trin 'bodliioe.s.
'IIhai•r ,brai£ns were of fbrocadedd
Slalt!in, •a~nd rtlhey rwore ma~nahinJg
headlpieces of seed ;pearilis wiltlh
c!llrcuil:ar. veils. They aa~rrti:ed
Wh!iJte
OaJI'l11aJfri:Ollls
w11Jh TOO
sweetJheart IOOSies.
iDoulglta:s La•I'Ison, ooUJSiin of the

Funeral S·eroices were oondiUJDted
in ihe aha1pel olf ·the Modcler Funerai Home Sundial}' ,after!lloon for
Mns. Gunlhil!d V. Mamlter, 60,, wbo

Ien~gbh

bridegr"'OOIU,

was best

man.

Miarel 1HaJrv·ey 'and Wiayne Harvey, lbrotlhers of 1tihe brtiJd~ Wl€lre

U!Sihers.
The hr.1de '15 mobher wore a
oovy blue SUiiJt wllith w!b:Lte acOOSISOI"ies ,amd a OOI'ISiage of red
roSJes. The· hridemroom's mdflher wore an a qua Sll.lfiJt w.ilth
w!hltte ·acceSISIOries aa1ld 1a oorsatge
of rtJ]nJk roses.
A .reooptioo was helld raJt the
Fort Kenlt Arnemcan LegJiK:m

Hailll for 250

gueslbs.

Refreslh

menl!ls were served by Dilane
Mari:Ji;n,, IilliZJa!bebh Jandreau. l.;uainrlla Jrandreau, ~a 'llhltbo-

deoo, Claudebte TrnbodeaJU rand
JuLie :Mlilchaud. The four tbier
calke was mad~ iby l.Vtil"s. IM!arel
Ha1rvey of St. mmncis. Mlter tJhe
trrarl~biJon!all. ifrilrst $1~ce WafS cut
by ltlhe colllplle, 1Jhe oake waiS oot
by Mrs. li1loyd Dilcklinoon,

sms-

ter of tJhe bridlegroorn, and
sewed 1by Oytroub!La Spooner or
SaibaJbtm, Me., Trud~ MaBrealilr-

dlied in •a Fort Fair.ficld hosipii.,tal
after a brief lilnes:s.
iMrs. Manter was /born .a.1t Wo'l'·
ceslter, Mass., Aug. 9, 1905, and
was tlhe dauglhiter of Theodore and

cy

of St. F'rlmai'S and Miarie
DiJclciJnJs.on of OariiJOOu. Ronney
HClli'Vey •and Gallen I)jjak!inJson
s€!1W€d ptl1l1Cb..
The ~~ !book wws c!WculllaJted
by Lynne MaJr1i·e Jdlmsoo. Mir.
and \Mirs. Wersil.ey W. Jdlmson
were h!OISit .cunJd hostbeSIS. M1iSis
:Areoillle Lollllg tand MliiSls il.Jilnrl'a
Thilbodeoo presided art; ltJhe ~
tlaJble. Muslilc 'WiaJS fumslhed hy
tJlre Ma~SJSiie 'IIrio.
The 1brddle wore a plink ibWO:.
piece &lJilt wtiJtJh w!hlilte tOOOOSsordes and .a OOI"sa1~ of red
sweeftlh!eall'lt -roses for a god;ng
aMJ~ay ootfd!t. Fo110Wtiln!g ta hooeymoon 'tlhe ·CiaUJI)Le WJillll .resliJdie at
theirr .CdfrtlaJge art; Miadlamaska
LaJlre for ltlhe summer 7l1J011Ii1hs,
The bl'lide fils a ~adiulalte of
Foot Kenlt ffilgjh Sahooll 8llld 1s
€f!Il!P[l0yted by Couey ,OiJl Co. as
seCII'etla!I"y.
'Ibe brridegroom ;iis e. ·~adwte
of Oall'lilbou Hi®h Scllodl ran:l m
ellilplqyed by Genel'lall. Fooldis·,
BWrcLs Eye DLvision.

HelJg.a (QU!ist) Stedt. She Cllbtende:l
schioo[s in Worcester and Portil·a~nd ~~~g~e
be.aiU:tician schoorr. She was .fue ~
widOIW of Moon !Manter and !had ·resided in Oatrilbou for ffia!W yea~rs.
A 1retked lbealllltki.an, !Sih.e was empilloyed alt PatClJbo ServifC!e, l!I11c., ooti1 her ill!noos. She was a mennber
oif Fa.i.bh LutJheran D.h!uJI"ch a00 the
Lu!theroo OhiUlrch WIO!lllen.
Slhe is .sll.li!"Vived by .a son, Richa,rd Bouclher of Wonce:ster, Mass.:
two da!Uigjhter.s, IJ.VLrs. Vi'Vian Brown
olf Catribou ·amd 1Mrs. Hope DoiUigJhei'Ity of Brewer; .two lbootJhers, WNHam of Caorilbou and Rolood 1f
WoPcester; 1two sisters,, Mrs. Thyra La:rson of Med~ord, Mass., and
Mrs. E'V.a BoililiUS: of Woi'IooSiter,
Miass.; 16 giroodlcihiilidren and severa[ nieces and neplhews.
The Rev. JuJes AUJger, patSitor of
F.aiftJh LuJthemn ,ChJu.roh, oonducted funeral se.rvllioes.

PalJibearers were W.iil:l:iam

Lar-

wn, J~h111 Bollus., Ma'Yiflard Stedt,
Wal}'ne Stedlt, Billy Stedt amd Floyd
Qudst.

Burial wiihl
Cemetery.

Landean-Rembold Rites
Held At Baptist Church Here
THE AROOSTOOK REPUBLICAN, CARIBOU, M

No. Caribou Church Scene
Of Soucie- Albair Rites

Her bouquet was of wild dai'srres

Milss Elaine S. Landean, dau-

Caribou-Suzette Wanda
Soucie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert N. Soucie, Van
Ruren Rd., became the
bride of Michael Edward
Albair, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold P. Alb air, Main St.,
on Sept. 3, at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church, No.
Caribou.
The Rev. Abel Hebert of
No. Caribou performed the
double
ring ceremony.
Larry Plourde played the
organ.
Given in marriage by
her father, the bride wore
a floor length gown of
Chantilly lace and an elbow
length veil. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white
carnations and yellow roses.
Sharon Belanger of Caribou was maid of honor.
She wore a dark gold velvet top with a floor length
skirt of pale yellow chiffon. She carried a dark
gold pompon bouquet.
Mrs. Soucie wore a two
piece plum color knit suit
with matching accessories.
A white and pluni orchid
topped her hand purse.
Mrs. Alb ir wore a green
brocade suit with mat~hing
accessories and a green
and yellow orchid.

Bridesmaids were Lou,
Ann Pelletier, Sandra Thibodeau, and 11argaret Albair, all of Caribou. They
wore green and yellow floor length gown and carried bouquets of yellow
pompons.
Galen Belanger of Caribou was best man. Ushers
were Ricky Albair ,· Phil
Albair, Raymond Soucie, all
of Caribou.
A recep~ion was held at
the American Legion. Mrs.
Azilda Soucie cut the wedding cake. Jeannie Albair
was in charge of the guest
book and Linda Soucie in
charge of the gift table.
Assi~ting in, receiving and
serving were 11rs. Willard
Ouellette and Mrs. Philip
Jacques.
For her wedding trip to
Montreal, the White Mountains and Niagara Falls,
N. Y.,the bride chose a two

tan~rine

piece
The bride wassuU.·
graduated
from Caribou High School
in 1965 and is employed
at Leona's Beauty Shop.
The
bridegroom also
graduated from Caribou
High School in 1965 and is
in business with Harold p.
Albair's Hardware.
Tbe couple will reside
on Limestone St., Caribou.

gh!t:.er of :\frs. Hazel Levesqut>
of Car1 ibou. become tihe brude of
Fred R mbold, son of ~1r. and
Mr . Law renee Rembold of
P:ittshurgh, Pa1., rin e candleli•ght
double ri11tg ceremony. July 20,
art ~the United Baptist Church in

Oaribou. The Rev.
Em:'h

NeweH

J.

c"::,..:a'ed.

Baskets of wild da•itS.ies, delp'hinaums and blatby's breath
atlong wtiih wh~te c.and1es decorated .the a~~ar. MI'..S. Carol
Wh1:te SJang "Love Never Fia:ileth," "0 Perfect Love" and
"The Lorxl's Pmyer," accompanied hy Mr-s. Nev:ell Srn:irt:h,
oc~tnist.

Given in ma·rri,age by her
uncle, Eldon Wheaton, the br1ide
wore .a floor length gown of
peau de soie tantd a~lenc.on lace
with a scoOped neckline ~<J.ccent
ed hy seed pea.rls ·and
ins.
lon:g llace sleeves ended · brid~ :pojnts. Her bouquet
· ed Of wiM dlalisd.es and
M~s. tAws Sainde~s.on, matron
1

sraoo

d lhooor. !WOre a blue
an4
late sJtreet crm~ gown wUh a
ma00hin1g lheadress ood can-ned
a bouquet of wild dladsd .

Bridesrnadd Sandre K
a pink ~and lace streel
gown and matching h addreSS.

al.:o.
The

brother in !aw of the
b"id "!!room.
k·ha.rd Trudell.
c;e-1·\·ed ac; b£."'~ m~n. Ushers

r

,,•.f' ..e Fred Cr'<.ll1dc:lll
and Gary
L.,·l·dr;:tn. b 1.h of Ca1..:bou.
For her cl~Jughtt-r's wedding.
~1 .. , IPv<"c:.:qllC' cho~
a be•ige
eqq:mh!l \\ 'lh a cors·;~ge of red
rn~0-:... dt:h}h;nium..;. and dais.ie
.,~"'.-1 \,.~,=te acce sories.
The bridogr-oam'
irrunediatte
famih traveled fr·om P~ttsburgh
bo attend Lhe wedding.

the c r m·'my a reheld in the chm'Ch
\•r.c; 1 -y.
Asc:;ic:.:ting wer·e Mrs.
Fet·n
Andero::<>n. Mrs. Ber~.te
Ketrh. Mr· . M ··ecNtth Core-y,
\'f ·.::
Evf'llvn Th'm1•ats.
1\1liJss
Brenda F0rbes. 'M~c:. Wi11 Ki:rkn'lfri<'k :\'Trs. Winn1ie Gilletrt.e
and .Mrs. Jov
n.
Fn~'ow:ng
\\ '3 s

rf'n '.:nn

The w· d ·
I ""' tf' ~ •
M" C• ~boll 'High School and
lended ThafYel" Hospital Sd
nr

X •' ·w T

'

I

~

e
at-

gy in Wa.ter-

vrille. The bnideg;room ~g·I'adua.ted
from Oa,rri ok Hi:gh SChool in
Pi.f-ft<;o))urgih, 1961.

served

fou;r

,yeans in the U. S. Mr Force, alttend~d the Und'V€1I ittV of Tennec;see. and ·is now employed with
the Xerox Col'p. in Pi·bt•Siburgh.
The ~uple will reside rin Pittsbungh.
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